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Mfrcictiy^
StiyM^
WASHINGTON (AP)-Nancy
Carole Tyler, Bobby Baker's
striking brunette secretary* re-
fused today to answer questions
front Senate investigators, but
denied she was "guilty of any
legal or moral wrongdoing." ¦- .
The former Tennessee beauty
queen , speaking with her South-
ern accent, read a statement
in which she invoked her7 5th
Amendment protection against
self-incrimination, accusea the
Senate Rules Committee of in-
vading her privaicy, and said
its investigation served no val-
id legislative purpose.
"[ pray that the public will
keep an open mind regarding
me in order to; insure that no
further irreparable injury re-
sults to my reputation," Miss
Tyler said in her statement at
the televised hearing in the
Senate's big, marble-pillared
caucus room.
Baker, who resigned under
fire last Oct. 7 as secretary to
the Senate's Democratic ma-
jority , also refused to answer
questions Tuesday about how
he enriched himself while y in
his Senate post ¦ '
Miss Tyler, 24. had been sub-
poenaed to tell what she knew
about Baker's outside business
and financial dealings. She
served as his Capitol secretary
and now is working in his law
office here.
Like Baker , she refused to
answer questions on grounds of
possible self-incrimination , and
also invasion of privacy.
And. like Raker, she too, had
a big-name attorney by her
side. Baker 's attorney was Ed-
ward Bennett Williams , famous
aa a defense lawyer in headline
cases.
Miss Tyler 's attorney is My-
ron G, Ehrlich. 35, a veteran of
practice in the District of
Columbia and brother of famed
San Francisco lawyer Jake
Ehrlich.
Chestnut-haired Miss Tyler
arrived 10 minutes early for the
hearing,
Slie was described by Baker
as his cousin when he moved
her into a swank four-bedroom
townhouse where she still lives.
She now works in Baker 's law
office.
10 Jurors
Selected for
Masfrian Trial
DULUTH , Minn. ( AP) - With
two jurors and two alternates
still to be chosen, testimony in
the murder trial of Norman
Mastrian won't get under way
until Thursday or later.
The 30th juror , Mrs, Ardync
Nelson , was accepted Tuesday
foll owing 20 straight rejections
of veniremen. The . ninth juror
had been chosen last Friday
morning.
Mrs. Nelson, a Duluth house-
wife , was fhe fourlh woman
picked. Sixty - seven prospective
jurors were examined in the
process of choosing the 10. Two
jurors and two alternates re-
mained to be chosen.
Mastrian is charged with first
degree murder in the death of
Mrs , Carol Thompson , ,14, in St,
Paul last March fi.
Sixth Juror
Accepted for
Ruby Trial
DALLAS (AP ) - A young
salesman wns accepted today
ns the sixth juror ln Jack
Ruby 's murder trial , making
the jury half completed.
He is R.J. Flechtner , 29, mar-
ried and the father of two chil-
dren,
He passer! the test * of first the
state nnd tlien the defense in
record time for this trial — 29
minutes ,
He snld he saw a rerun of
tho televised shooting of Lee
Harvey Oswald, But he was
not closely questioned by eith-
er side as to whether it made
n deep impression on him.
AN ADJUSTMENT IN TESTIMONY' . . ,
Nancy Cnrole Tyler , Bobby Baker 's brunette
secretary, and her lawyer, Myron G, Ehrlich
of Washington , adjust microphones us I hoy
appear before the Senate Rules Committee.
The former Tennessee beauty queen declined
to nnswor questions frorn tho committee but
did rent! a statement in which she invoked
her nth Amendment protection , accused the '
committe e of invading her privacy nnd said ,
its investigation served no valid legislat ive
purpose, (AP Photofax ) '
Hoffa Penies
Ever trying to
Bribe a Juror
By GAVIN SCOTT
CHATTANOOGA, Term. (AP)
—James R. Hoffa says he nev-
er, tried to bribe jurors who
heard his 1962/eonispiracy trial
and that the. one witness who
said he did is a liar.
The Teamsters president's 3-
%-hour testimony Tuesday vir-
tually wrapped up the case for
the defense at Hoffa 's trial on
charges of attempted jury tam-
pering. The trial is in its sixth
week. ;¦ ' .'¦'
Hoffa denied that he sought
to fix the 1962 jury at Nashville,
That jury couldn't reach a ver-
dict and a mistrial was de-
clared. ¦ :Y "
Wili rep eated glances and
gestures toward the US'.;. Dis-
trict Court jury, he termed the
testimony against him by Ed-
ward . G. Partin , . the . govern-
ment's chief witness, "an abso-
lute"' - fabrication"'.; and nothing
less than perjury. . y ,y
New Tax Cut Will
Be Law by Night
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
Senate passed the tax cut bill
today 74-19 and sent it to Presi-
dent Johnson who immediately
arranged to sip it at 6:30 p.m.
(EST) and address the Ameri-
can people at 5:45 (Winona
Time ) on -its meaning. .;;
The reduction, biggest in the
nation's history and averaging
about 19 per eent for 80 million
iridi-vidual taxpayes , will be re-
fleeted , in pay .checks starting
March 4. Lower withholding
rates provided in the bill go into
effect theii. . .
Tlie Whit* House said John-
son's address will run about 10
minutes and cover the implica-
tions of the tax . program for
the country. :
In addition . to the .indivi-
dual" tax 'cuts, the $11.5-
billion measure reduces liability
for 550,000 corporate taxpayers
by an average of 9 per cent.
Only the Senaite vote Was re-
quired to complete--congression-
al. '.action, on the bill today. All
debate in both branches was
wrapped up Tuesday and the
House.cleared the compromise
measure 326-83./
Forma li ti es sneb as prep ar-
ing an engrossed copy of the
bill were completed in advance
so that it could be rushed to
the White House.
.. . With Johnson signing today,
pay checks delivered starting
March ^ should reflect the newlower tax withholding rates pro-
vided in the bill..
The House passed the compro-
mise version of the legislation
Tuesday 326 to ;83. Tiey Senate
is expected to give siiMlar over-
whelming approval.
The bill will bring rate cuts
for all of the nation's 80 million
individual and 5507000 corporate
taxpayers.
The. '.tax .7'sayin'gs will* average
around 19 per cent for individ-
uals. They - will be somewhat
less for those in middle income
brackets, higher at the bottom
and top of the scale.;
The reduction range is from
around 15.5 per cent up. to 100
per cent for the 1.5 million low-
income taxpayers who will be
dropped from the rolls entirely;
For corporations, the reduc-
tion will average 9 per ' cent.
However, they benefited from
an investment credit provision
and ' liberalized depreciation
rules established in ,1962. The
Treasury estimates the over-all
effect is to cut corporate tax li-
abilities 17 per cent.
Final action on theyb-11 comes
almost exactly 13 months after
the late President John F. Ken-
nedy sent his tax message . to
Congress calling for a reduction
ih income taxes.
Minnesota ,. a n d . Wisconsin
Democratic: congressmen voting
for the bill were John Blatnik
and Donald Fraser, Minnesota ;
Lester Johnson, "Wisconsin, and
Joseph Karth and Alec Olson,
Minnesota. Republicans voting
for the bill were Odin Langen,
Clark MacGregor and Ancher
Nelson, Minnesota ; Alvin O'Kon-
ski, Wisconsin, and Albert Quie,
Minnesota;
Against the measure was
Vernon Thomson, Wisconsin.
Hoover Will
Remain in
Hotel Suite
//NEW YORK (AP) - Former
JPresident . Herbert Hoover re-
mains "strong and alert despite
his. age and illness," and his
kidney bleeding has stopped, his
doctors report.
They latest medical bulletin,
issued Tuesday
night said that
Hoover, 89, had
spent "a rather
restless d a y
due to respira-
tory (breathing)
difficulty."
"His tempera-
ture is lower.
His blood pres-
sure remains
n or m a  1. . His
heart beat is Hoover
somewhat rapid , but the rhy-
thm is normal and there is no
evidence of heart failure ," said
the bulletin from Hoover 's hotel
suite at the Waldorf Towers.
There were no immediate
plans to move the nation 's 31st
president to a hospital.
The announcement Tuesday
that Hoover was seriously ill
followed by 18 months an oper-
ation he underwent at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center to
remove a cancerous tumor from
his intestinal tract.
A week after the Aug. 28,
I!>fi2 , operation , hospital officials
said they did not antici pate- a
recurrence of the malignancy .
It was the same hospital in
which his gall bladder had been
removed in 15)58.
School Bonds
Approved in
Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min-
neapolis voters approved a five-
year $18 million school bond is-
sue proposal Tuesday.
The issue, which needed 55
per cent approval for passage,
received 57.7 per cent approval.
The $18 million wil! be used
to replace, modernize and ex-
pand 35 of the city's 99 school
buildings.
A $28 million building pro-
gram is planned. The remain-
ing $10 million will be provided
in annual bond issues of about
32 million . The Board of Edu-
cation can issue these without
¦voter approval.
Complete unofficial results
from the 195 precincts showed
¦41,315 yes votes, and 30,301 no
¦votes.
4 Children Die
In Cellar Blast
WEST GARDINER , Maine
(AP)—Four children died in nn
explosion and fire in the cellar
of their incompleted home Tues-
day.
The vktims were the children
of Mr. and Mrs , Kenneth
Thompson , who were away from
home nl the time, They were
Knryl , 14; Kaye , 9; Knrl , 2 , nnd
Kelley Thompson , 11 weeks.
Two others , Kenneth Jr., 15,
and Karen , 4 , were staying with
their grandparents ,
Firemen said n can found
near a wood - burning stove in
Iho ccllnr had contained a gas-
oline and oil mixture used In a
chain sn*w.
NiMri Visits
/Whrt<espfcr
SAYS CAMPAl&N PICKING UP
By LEW 7FERGUSON7
MINNEAPOLIS/CAP) ^ For-
mer Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, recently critical of the
campaigns being waged by Sen.
Barry Goldwater and Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller for the Repub-
lican presidential nomination,
said Tuesday night he feels the
situation has improved.
Nixon, the 1960 GOP standard
bearer, asserted as he arrived
here on business:
"A few weeks ago/th e Repub-
lican candidates seemed more
interested in cutting each other
up. Since then , I think both Sen.
Goldwater and Gov.; Rockefeller
have been effectively directing
their attacks against the John-
son Administration."
Nixbn said lie feels Goldwater
"definitely is in the lead," but
sees Rockefeller as "moving up
rapidly^" . '; .
Nixon, describing himself as
a non-candidate' who would ac-
cept the GOP nomination again
if his party wants him, said hia
role in the 1964 Republican race
is that of party harmony-maker.
"I intend to work to strength-
en the party," Nixon said. "I
plan to work to see that tha
party will be united behind who-
ever the convention turns to in
July in San Francisco."
Of lis own possibilities as a
repeat candidate, Nixon said he
has been receiving "increased
mail and interest." But, he
said , he doesn't know how to
interpret this, "because I don't
know that the man involved ls
too good a j udge,"
Nixon will appear at a formal
press conference this afternoon ,
then speaks Thursday morning
at a breakfast staged by Minne-
sota Republicans,
The vice president under
President Dwight Eisenhower
said his breakfast speech will
be "non-partisan." By this, he
said , he means it will be non-
partisan as far as GOP politics
is concerned,
"I will not In my visit hera
take a position in the Republi-
can Party contests," Nixon said.
"I will certainly be speaking for
the party and for unity of tha
party."
Nixon came here ss a senior
partner in a New York law firm
ho joined after losing the 1962
California gubernatorial elec-
tion. He is here for two days to
confer with officials of Cargill,
Inc., a client of the law firm ,
about legal matters .
Nixon stressed that his talks
With Cargill hnve nothing to do
with lhat giant grain firm's sale
of wlient to Russia, Nixon point-
ed out that ho personally has
opposed the grain deals with the
Soviet Union , but that Cargill
has not obje cted to his view.
Wreckage in
Plane Crash
Believed Found
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Boats
and divers looking for the wreck-
age of the huge Eastern Air
Lines jet that crashed into Lake
Pontchartrain gathered at day -
light on a point where one boat
"hooked onto something big,"
The four-engine DC8 crashed
into the lake some 20 miles north
of New Orleans nine minutes
after takeoff from New Orleans
International Airport nl 2:01
a.m. Tuesday. All 58 aboard
died.
Thn jet, with a capnclty of 128
passengers, was on the second
lap of a flight from Mexico City
to New Orleans , to Atlanta , to
Washington , to New York City,
It had 51 passengers and a crevv
of seven,
By nightfall , which forced sus-
pension of tho search, only bits
of the wreckage had been re-
covered, along with what was
described ns bits of bodies.
A Const Gunrrl boat magged
something big near tho north
shore of tho lake, which Is about
.10 miles in diameter, but dark-
ness prevented divers from fu r-
ther investigation.
The Coast Guard said the ob-
ject might be n main part of
tho fuselage .
Chances of finding any large
part , which could have trapped
most of the bodies , seemed re-
mote after reports indicating
tho airliner exploded. Several
persons at IVhindevHlo, on Hie
north shore o( the lake and
about 10 miles fro m the appar-
ent crnsh nrcn . reported hear-
ing nn  explosion noise near the
time tho crnft disappeared from
contact.
HONOLULU (AP)-A beefed-
up offensive against the Viet
Nam Communists is in the off-
ing, according to tho command-
er of U.S. military forces In tho
Pacific nnd For East ,
Adm. Harry D. Felt, who re-
turned Tuesday night to his
Honolulu headquarters from a
tour of the Far Eastern coun-
tries, stressed that future mili-
tary maneuvers In South Viet
Nam would see government
troops increasingly taking tho
Initiative.
Offensive Against
Viet Nam Reds
Seen by Admiral
WS^^— . . . . . .. . . y . ;, . , y ¦- • ¦
¦ MIAMI; BEACH, Fia; (AP)-
A subdued Cassius Clay, the
hew heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, told a press conference to-
day that he seriously is think-
ing about retirement from the
. ring. - . ' ,
¦•• ¦
"No I am not joking," the 22-
year old Louisville sensation
said. "I don't like to fight , I
don 't like to get hurt/ I don't
like, to hurt anybody. '' "
"I only fight to make a living
and when I have enough money
I won't fight anymore."
7.-Cassius; talking in a low
monotone that contrasted great-
ly to his earlier loud , : shouting
antics, contradicted himself im-
mediately, however, by saying
his immediate future was fight-
ing, 7 v - .- ' y
He declared he would again
fight Sonny Liston, whom he
stopped Tuesday night in the
seventh round technical knock-
out , or any other fighter the
public wanted him to meet.
The new champion was asked
if he planned to retire after one
more big fight , which how would
be expected . to gross perhaps
$10 million!
It was at this point that Clay
dropped his retirement bomb-
shell, saying in a low voice,. "I
am thinking about retiring right
- now.". '. ' '• ' ¦
". ' ' . .' '¦ ¦ ¦. ' ¦ Cassius Clay. ' ¦' ' .¦
¦' ..¦: ";.'• 77 He Tells oj Fight A A -
Hovyeyer , few of the newsmen
took the statement seriously
since the young descendant of a
Kentucky slave has proved him-
self one of the greatest actors
ever to appear oh the sports
scene.
Clay also drew a loud round
of applause from the question-
ers when he announced , also hi
a low solemn ;¦ voice, "I am
through talking. I don 't have to
talk any more. I have proved
my point," .
Clay said he was not aware
that Liston had injured himself
as reported after the fight and
later confirmed by a team of
eight physicians. : 7
"When did he say he was
hurt?" Clay asked. 7
"In the first rpuiid,"/someone
replied. : .
"Well he was hitting me pret-
ty hard and chasing . me all
around the ring in: the fifth
round and hitting pretty good in
the sixth," Clay said. "He didn't
look like a hurt man to me. All
I know is that both of his eyes
were: almost: closed.":
ClapNi^
Explosive Turn
In Gybru  ^Crisis
By ALEX EFTY¦: NICOSIA, Cyprus. (AP)-Plans
by President Makarios to in-
crease his Greek Cypriot secur-
ity force and disarm all irregu-
lars oh Cyprus has injected an
explosive new issue into the cri-
sis in the eastern Mediterra-
nean,' . :
The Greek Cypriot president
said his ord er Tuesday to cre-
ate a special 5,000-man police
force was designed "not only
for the island's security and re-
turn to normality, but also to
face any other unpleasant situa-
tion.";
In a move obviously aimed at
the Turkish Cypriot minority op-
posing his Greek Cypriot re-
gime , Makarios said any Cypri-
ot carrying arms illegally would
be disarmed and anyone at-
tempting to import arms "will
be prosecuted."
Turkish Cypriots immediately
challenged the constitutionality
of the order , which would raise
the legal Greek Cypriot armed
strength to nearly 7,000 men ,
about the size of the British
peacekeeping force on Cyprus,
The Turkish Cypriots said that
under the constitution the spe-
cial force would have to be
made up of 60 per cent Greek
Cypriots and 40 per cent Tur-
kish Cypriots.
Faribault Council
Voles for Mall
FARIBAULT , Minn. (AP ) -
The C ily Council voted unan i-
mously in favor of a Faribault
business distric t mall Tuesday
night after hearing opposition to
the proposal nt n hearing at-
tended by more than 1,150 per-
sons.
The standin g * room - only
turnout wns believed the largest
ever n t  a Faribault open hear-
ing.
A three-block downtown rnnll
would replace streets with a
park motif ,
Attorney Urbnn J. Stcimniiri,
representing opponents , argued
tho proposal would result in in-
creased taxes . He presented pe-
titions signed by 1 .»12 residents
asking for a refer endum.
Ten merchants and Chamber
of Commerce representatives
fpoke in fnvor of the ranII ,
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA ANP VICINITY -
Increasing cloudiness tonight
with n few snow flurries late to-
night and Thursday. Low zero
to 10 above, high Thursday 20-
25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 24; minimum , 11;
noon , 17; precipitation , none.
NEW YORK (AD-For the
first time since Its establish-
ment in 10311, the National Po-
lio Foundation—March of Dimes
wns nblo to announce today
thnt no polio enso wns reported
In tho United States for three
weeks.
Never had n week pnsseel
without nt least ono polio case ,
a spok esman said.
No New Polio Cases
In U.S. for 3 Weeks
Chou Warns
Leave Asia
DACCA. East Pakistan fAP)-
Premier Chou En-lai of Red
China said Tuesday the United
States must withdraw its troops
from South V iet Nam and ' 'stop
its intervention in Laos" to en-
sure peace in Southeast Asia.
Showing flashes of anger ,
Chou told a news conference
American troops also must be
pulled out of Formosa before
peaceful coexistence can be-
come a reality.
Blasting what he called "Unit-
ed States imperialism , Chou
said American foreign policies
"will make every country rise
up against it. That day will
surely come, "
The Chinese leader Is visit ,ng
the Indian subcontinent this
week.
Humphrey Gets
Broken Rib in
Auto Accident
/WASHIN GTON CAP)v- Sen.
Hubert H, Humphrey, D-Minn .,
sustained a broken rib and a
cracked rib in an auto mishap
a. week age but didn't know the
extent of the injuries until Mon-
day.
Humphrey was riding iii the
auto of an official of the Ameri-
can Association/ for School Ad-
ministrators at Atlantic City on
Feb. 18. When, the driver
slatnmed on the brakes at an
intersection, Humphrey, sitting
on a jump seat, was thrown
against a door handle, an aide
said. -/' :- - /
The senator believed his ribs
were only bruised and flew out
last week to make some speech-
es in California^ Upon his
return, he went to Bethesda
Naval Hospital Monday and X-
rays showed One rib was broken
and another cracked.
Humphrey is continuing: to
attend to his Senate duties as
assistant Democratic leader.
WALL TUMBLES . .. Two firemen were injured : by
falling/bricks as this wall collapsed during a stubborn fire
that wrecked a former Wilson & Co. packing plant atyKansas 7
City Tuesday. The blaze broke out of control more than 7
hours after the first alarm and threatened a lass estimated .
at up to $1 miUion;: Flour, plumbing supplies and 1150,000 ',-/
v bushels of grain were stored in the building. (AP Photofax)
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TOP AWARD WINNERS . 7 ;' These five
IFF A members were named topi award ywin-
ners at the FFA banquet.. Left to right/ James
Hobbs, chapter champion speaker; Robert
Hemker, .chapter star greenhand farmer;
(Leon Bowman and Mike Thill, chapter star
dairy farmers., ; and Allen Klawiter. chapter
star . farmer. y 
¦
t.¦¦».- '-.'S»**:*j«- ¦ .->-^^^ . "*¦ ' .¦ ¦ ¦* . .
¦
.
¦¦" . 
¦ ¦ - . - .
: CHAPTER SVVEETHEART AND BEAU ;.. Roger Schos-
sow, president of the Winona FFA chapter, assists Bonnie
Beach, in trying out her Chapter Sweetheart jacket. Roger
• . was nanied the FHA Chapter Beau ; at the FFA chapter's
20thyarinual.banquet. (Daily News photos.)
Winona FFA
Also Manies
Its Sweetheart
By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
: ."* 'Good farmers demand good
education,1' Dr. Milo J. Peter-
son, head of the agriculture ed-
:' ucatioh D epartmemt, University
of Minnesota , told the Winona
FFA members and their, par-
ents ; at the chapter's 2(rth an-
nual , banquet Tuesday evening
at Senior High School.
"Farmers should settle for
.nothing less,'' he said.. " With-
out a group of well managed
farms, business would f a l l
down."
DISCUSSING the topic "The
Parents' Role inithe '. Vocational
Agriculture Program ," Dr. Pe-
terson , said , ''We need a Jot of
good agricultural men and we.
need the help of parents to get
thcni. ¦-¦
•.¦"I'm impressed with the abil-
ity of FFA members to carry
out a program/ Adults could
learn a Hot from these mem-
bers," he said .
"There have been many fun-
ny things said about the farm-
er. .Some of the things people
«ay would make your hair curl.
"Yet the farmers and ranch-
ers in the country produce 80
percent of all the new wealth in
the nation each year. Farming
is a dynamic business, despite
aU the things said about it. I
don't thiak the farmers are go-
ing the ^way of . the vanishing
American:. Farms have d eclined
ever since the industrial revolu-
tion , y A-y ' '- j - .y- :
"WHERE WOULD (heAblg cit-
ies be without the farm people
who really know how to -work?"
Dr. Peterson asked.
He stressed the need for more
education in the farm program:
"Only 10 percent of all farmers
are enrolled in any agriculture
course and only three percent
are in a farm management pro-
gram," he said.
Discussing the gifted child , he
rsaid , "The teachers only want
students in the upper one-fourth
of the class. These students
don 't need the teachers. The
kids who need the teachers arc
the ones who are not in the top
of the cl ass,"
"The school' s FFA program
opens the door to agricu lture to
the boys ," Dr. Peterson said.
*' It also gives Hie parent s a
chance to work with Ihe school
and teacher in n better rela-
tionship than any other course
in school ."
AU.E'N KLAW'lTKlt , son of
Mr , and Mrs. Elmer K lawiter ,
Winona Rl, 2: was named Chap-
ter Star Farmer , His earnin gs
fiom three years of a supervis-
ed farming program $1 ,5)152. His
present net worth is $2,010. He
has carried a dairy project with
e ight dairy animals , two beef
animals nnd n corn project. Al-
lrn is n senior.
The Star Greenhand I' armor
Award v/as presented to Rob-
ert llernker. son of Mr. and
Mrs, Irvin 'Hemker , Winona Rt.
2. Robert , in his first year of
supervised farming program,
earned $1,290. His present net
•work; is $1,638. Last year he
raised 12 acres of corn and II
acres of bats. He owns six head
of beef and three dairy 'ani-
mals;
The Kiwanis Dairy Achieve-
ment ' Award toy the chapter 's
star dairy farmers went to Mike
Thill , son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Thill, Winonai Rt. 1, and Le-
on Bowman , son ' of Mr. arid
Urs. Stanley Bowman , Winona
IRt. 1. Mike owns five dairy
cows and s e v e n  calves.
Bis ; dairy net worth is $2,540,
Bis 1963 return above feed cost
ior-v' his dairy project was SI ,-
298. Leon owns one cow a n d
three calves valued at $650. His
return above feed cost was $316.
He kept feed and production
costs on his father 's herd of 26.
Howard Gaedy placed third in
the dairy achievement.
MIKE THILL also was nanied
the chapter 's champion corn
grower. His earnings from five
acres of corn was $630 with an
average yield of 148 bushels.
James Hobbs , son of Mr. and
Chapter officers i n c l u d e
Schossow, president; B r u c e
Krage , vice president ; Leon
Bowman , secretary ; Dave Bol-
ter , treasurer ; Dave Gellersen ,
reporter ;. . Mike . Thill , sentinel ;
James Hobbs. parliamentarian ,
and Hany Peirce , adviser.
Mrs: .Malcolm Hobbs, Winona
Rt. 3, was named chapter cham-
pion , speaker. He received a tro-
phy fromy KAGE and an FFA
Foundation medal. 7
Three men "were named hon-
orary chapter farmers. They
were: . Gordon Addington, high
school instructor ; Dave McNeel ,
beef buyer for Swift & Co , and
Norman Schossow;., father of
Roger Schossow, chapter presi-
dent;. ¦.
Bonnie Beach, a member of
the Future Home Makers of
America was named Chaptor
Sweetheart She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beach,
Dakota.
THE FHA In return named
Roger Schossow as the FI.IA
Chapter Beau. Bonnie received
a jacket from Roger and Rog-
er received a jacket from Judy
Nottlernan , FHA president.
Young Farrnei's i^ted
Center-Franklin
Tree Work Done
Tree (rimmin g has be-on com
plclcd between Center nnd
Franklin streets hy t-ho oil)1
I rcn crew , nccorcl inR lo -a report
Issued by M. .1. Bambenek , di-
rector of parks and recreation.
A few cases hnve been han-
dled on a call basis , Bmmbenck
tnid. Wh en the backlog has been
handled , the crow will resume
sy stematic work west off Center
Street , Working area w ill bo n
s-lrip nl>out four block s wide ,
f rom tho Mississip pi River to
Lake Winona , Bamb ene k snld,
Crewmen bnvr thus fa r  been
'(need off (he job only one day
nv inclement winter vvonthor,
Bambenek said. They have fol-
lowed a program of nccumulol-
In fi extra hours so thn t forced
la y offs ran be nlisorbed without
loss of Slme , the direct or said ,
Dul favorable weather has re-
sulted in n considerable buildup
of accumulated hours .
Special oils for air powered
tools and prot ective clothing for
(he men allowed the crew to op-
erate normally even in subzero
temperatures , Bambenek said .
Low branches over streets
nnd walks nre being cut down
by two park department men
workin g willi the street depart-
ment , I lie report stales. The¦ tomnorary assignment was
' made after snow plowing units
I found a number of low hangin g
'limbs vere interfering with op-
erations and knocking lop clear-
j anco lights off truck cabs.
I About 200 jack pine stumps
| wore removed nt Latsch Prairie
Island, the report sold, These
' were from frees which died or
were rut down in the pnsl (c"w
I years.
Unit formed
To Send Band
To Rose Bowl
Parents of prospective mem-
bers of next year's Winona Sen-
ior High School marching band
were organized today for a
campaign hopefully directed to-
ward the band's participation
in the 1965 Rose Bow] parade, at
Pasadena , Calif.
. The lOOrodd member band first
would have to receive an in-
vitation—which it doesn't have
—but the band parents attend-
ing a meeting Tuesday night
agreed that study should be
giveir to the matter of obtain-
ing the bid arid, should the in-
vitation be extended , to financ-
ing the trip estimated to cost
something in the neighborhood
of $20,000.
TUESpAY'S mectiiig was call-
ed as a result of action by a
group in the community who ad-
vanced a suggestion some time
ago that efforts be made to
have the Senior High band ap-
pear in a Rose Bowl parade.
Maurice D. Godsey, 702 Grand
St., one of those who has been
spearheading the campaign, pre-
sided at. Tuesday's organization-
al session and later in the even-
ing was elected co-chairman
with Arthur M. Anderson , 450
W. Wabasha St., of the project
study . group. . '
Invited to Tuesday's session
were parents of freshmen , soph-
omore and -junior members of
the senior, band and eighth and
ninth y graders in . the second
band, all of whom would be
eligible for the 1964-65 senior
inarching band.
Parents.were.informed that a
letter had been sent- to the Rose
Bowl cominittee asking how ap-
plication might be made for
participating in the parade. Pro-
cedure calls for application to
be yiriade by a school Applica-
tions are screened by the pa-
rade's music committee and for-
mal invitations then extended to
selected bands. ".'.
WINONA'S INQUIRY drew a
reply that the music committee
for the 1965 festival had not
been appointed yet but that
when it is the Winona request
for an application Would be pre-
sented to the committee/ .
Band Director Robert W; Anr
drus then reported on ah ans-
wer he had received to a let-
ter he'd sent to Butler Eitel , di-
rector of the Edina , Minn.; band
which participated in the Rose
Bowl parade five years ago.
The Edina director, had been
asked whether he felt the trip
had been worthwhile for the
students and his answer was;
''definitely; yes/'7 ; :
IN RESPONSE to other ques-
tions, Eitel said that the Edina
band' s trip was financed by do-
nations , receipts from sales and
gifts , that the trip to Pasadena
and return was made by train
and that the students left home
Dec. 26 and returned Jan. 3.
They stayed at a hotel in
Pasadena , all ate at one place
and cost of the meals was part-
ly paid by the band members,
Eitel was asked whether the
parade was well organized and
he answered, "exceedingly
well ," adding in answer to an-
other .question that the band
was permitted to go into ma-
neuvers along the parade route
only when the parade was stop-
ped or adjustments made in
the line of march.
The total cost of sending the
75-member band was $H,B00.
The Winona band has a roster
of oetween 100 and 110 and cost
of a similar trip for a band of
this size was estimated at
around $111,000 or more.
PARENTS agreed after fi-
nancing and other factors had
been discussed that the project
warranted further study.
There was some discussion of
projects that might be under-
taken to raise funds nnd brief
consideration was given to
transportation nnd other issues.
In addition to electing Godsey
and Anderson co-chairmen , par-
ent s named William Slllman
transportation study chairman
and Mrs, Bruce McNally and
Mrs, Robert Kaehlcr co-chair-
men of tho projects committee.
Appointment of a financ ial
chairman wa.s deferred.
Election in Oakwood
WABASHA , Minn , - Oakwood
Township will elect three offic-
ers March 10. Ted Evcrs Jr.,
clerk; Francis McNallnn , super-
visor , and John Dick , consta-
ble , filed for re-election and
aren 't opposed. Polls wil l be
open from 1-4 p.m. A general
business meeting will he held
and a levy for the current year
will be adopted,
a
K!*XI,Or.G PATIENTS
KELLOGG , Minn. ( Spec*in11~-
Fred Theuncr wa.s admitted to
St . Elizabeth' s Hospital . Wa-
basha. Mrs. Eva Schmoker is
a surgical patient at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital , Winona.
Mrs. Lucy Schurhnmmer , at St,
Elizabeth' s six weeks, has been
taken to tho homo of her son-
in-lnw and daughter , Mr. and
Mrs, DeWayno Blttlc , Wny-
r-ntfi. Minn.
T^
FARMER DISGUSTED BY OUTSIDE INDUSTRY
By GEORGE McCORMICK
•.' ;; .Daily News Staff Writer
Some obje ctions to the sales
tax were voiced at the interim
tax commission's public hear-
ing here Tuesday afternoon , but
the majority of witnesses favor-
ed the levy.
Thirty-one . persons gave their
opinions before the commission
at the afternoon session^  Of this
total, 13 definitely advocated a
sales tax , while six opposed it.
During the morning session,
all but three of the 24 persons
testifying favored enactment of
ayysales . tax..y . • ¦;- : '
TARMERS AND bnsinessmen
were the two.groups best repre-
sented' . at Tuesday's . public
hearing, the fourth the commis-
sion has held. There were a
few professional men arid an
occasional housewife testifying.
Most sales tax proponents" of-
fered it as an . . alternative to
Minnesota 's personal property
tax. A few suggested that the
state real estate tax niight be
eliminated ,: and more said . itcould be lessened if a sales tax
came into effect.
Winona County Supervisor of
Assessments David V. Saner —
speaking, he said, as: a private,
assessor rather than in his of-
ficial capacity — defended the
real estate tax , although he said
he was concerned that it con-
tinued to rise.
"The personal property tax , I
feel, is a very y poor taxi" he
contended , however, adding that
it should be abolished; It is
hard to .administer , he said.
"There Is a lot of chiseling
In personal property tax,
there's no questio*1 about
it," he charged. 7
Sauer asserted that the per-
sonal property tax is especially
hard tin the farmer because
farms are assessed more thor-
oughly than are businesses.
The assessor received ap-
plause, when, he called for . a
sales tax as a replacement: for
the personal property tax and
as a means yof providing real
estate tax. relief, . v y y y . '
ROYAL G. THERN, Winona
manufacturer, declared that the
income tax penalizes those who
are willing to earn inoney and
becom e "the leaders iri the
state.1' Some persons now are
hot paiying any taxes, he said;
but they still use state services.
A sales tax woiild make those
persons pay something; hei said.
Roland Zimmerman, Racine,
Minn.,, contended that the sales
tax was fair because it was the
only tax based on '.'ability to
spend."7
A none-too-veiled warning; to
Minnesota was contained in tes-
timony giyepi by Kenneth R*
Matson ,: Chicago; a representa-
tive ; of the tax and property
division of . the U. S; Gypsum
Go. His firm had a choice of
building a new plant ; in either
Duluth or;Superior , he said. ; It
chose Superior because of Min-
nesota's unfavorable tax clim-
ated he. asserted.
The plant subsequently was
relocated in lowa, he told the
commission.
Matson said that his firm has
more than 5ft plants throughput
the country, including two in
Minnesota ¦'— ¦ one in TRed Wing
and one in St. Paul.;
y Tie latter plant , he said,
has the highest (ax for each
$l ,<M0 of gross investment
of any of the firm?s plants.
The Red "Wing plant was
third, he added. 7 7
He suggested a Jan.¦'!,;rath-
er than the present May I , as-
sessment date; assessment of
the . ayerage monthly inventory
for any 12-month, period, or giv-
ing a firm - the choice of de-
claring either its Jan. I inven-
tory er its 12-month average in-
ventory.
LATER IN the afte rnoon, how-
ever, a Mabel area farmer de-
clared he was "disgusted" with
put-of-state..- industries telling
Minnesota how to run itself;
Jerome . Gunderson, . whose
farm: is partly in Iowa and
partly in Minnesota, said that
his taxes in the two states com-
pare favorably.; He disputed
earlier contentions that replac-
ing the personal property tax
with .; a sales tax would dray-
industries into Minnesota.. Iowa
has* a sales tax/ he pointed out ,
but; , has no cities with growth
rates like those of Rochester
arid the Twin Cities.
Hfe. also said Iowa does not
provide for its citizens the same
services, ; such as roads and
facilities for the mentally ill,
that Minnesota does. .
Another-resident of the Iowa-
Minnesota border also spoke out
against a .  sales tax . Mrs, Glie
Jones7whose husband's farm is
in Fillmore County near Lime
Springs, Iowa , said that Iowa,
with: its sales and ' personal
property levies, taxes the same
persons twice. .
G2ERALD SWANSON. Winona.
attacked the : sales tax as re-
gressive. It hurts those living on
fixe-d. incomes arid young per-
sons buying goods necessary ,to
start housekeeping.
7H«3 favors repeal of the per-
sonal property tax , Swanson as-
serted , but feels streamlining
the inconrie tax system ; would
be tietter than enacting .a salestax_ He suggested basing state
income tak on a percentage of
federal income tax. This would
mafce administration . easy, he
exp lained , because federal . tax
workers would compute the tax.
S*\vanson is ah agent of the
Internal Revenue Service. Ke
appeared Tuesday, however, as
a p-riyate individual.y
A. few v persons complained
against the. personal: property
tax ¦without offering any alter-
natives to it. y .
F R A N C IS KOTTSCHADE,
Kellogg farmer , asserted that
it was unfair that money invest-
ed in equipment y, as taxed, when
maney invested in.education was
tot. The latter investment, la
said , might bring the greater FC-
turn , y :
yFitz . Spiringer, Zumbro FaLISv
summed up the feelings; of many
of his fellow farmers when le
declared; 'Tarmers are pay-
ing, more than their share of
the .taxes." .'¦'
An • alternative replaiceitneht to
(he personal property tax was
proposed by Ray Crowley, a 3*ay
State Milling Co. comptroller
here. He suggested a "value-
added" tax , which would be
based : on the difference be-
tween the cost of a firm's raw
materials and the pnee of its
finished product.
A member of the commission
engaged one of the^  witnesses in
an exchange brought about by
the latter's assertion -that a
sales tax would shift the bur-
den of taxation from the p>ro-
ducor to the consumer.
ROBERT HORTON, Winona.
president of Standard Lumber
Co., told the commission that, his
firm maintains 35 building ma-
terial outlets throughout the
state.: Personal propertyv tax
rates for each of these, he
charged, are unequal.
; At thts point , Rep. George A.
French, Minneapolis* asked Hor-ton whether taxes were consid-
ered part of the cost of doing
business and as strch were not
added to the cost of the finish-
ed product. Horton replied that
they were..' y- . '
French then asked what tho
difference -would be if a sales
tax: were to be enacted. The
taxes, he... contended, are paid
by the consumer now and would
be then. - -
Horton replied: by repeating
his earlier charge that personal
property taxes were unequally
levied in different parts of the
state. '-"; - .
SOIWE TAXPAYERS express*
ed fear that local subdivisions,
such as townships, would not
get their share of funds collect-
ed thrpujgh a sales tax. 7
Joe TricHer, deputy Wabasha
County auditor, reviewed testi-
mohy y that all taxes ywere too
high while, at the same time,
all governmental .units need
money.
¦"Ladies and gentlemen," he
quipped, '-we've got real prob-
lems, don't we?"
Trichler cautioned against
talcing any step such as enact-
ing a sales tax without first re-
viewing the present tax system
to see whether it could be im-
proved. '
He also said that government-
al expenditures should be cut
down, an opinion heard fre-
quently during afternoon testi-
mony. ' . .. • ¦'
Members of the commusion
present Tuesday were Sen. Don-
ald O. Wright, Minneapolis,
chairman ; Sen. Stanley Holm-
quist, Grove City; Sen. John H.
lvEcKee, Bemidiji ; Sen. W. J.
Franz, Mountain Lake; Sen.
Ernest J. Anderson, Frost; Rep.
Charles H. Miller, Kellogg; Rep.
G-eorge A. French, Minneapolis;
Rep. Joe Gimpl , Hinckley, ahd
Rep. Robert W. Johnson , St.
Paul , vice chairman.
IN ADDITION to those listed
above7 persons testifying Tues-
day — Winon a residents unless
otherwise . noted—include:
Dillon Hempstead , Houston ;
Robert Primus, Red Wing; Rob-
ert Selover ; Philip Feiten; Mrs.
Victor Leidel, La Crescent;
Glen Breras; Richard Siewert ,
Rochester ; W. R. Callaway,
Spring Valley; Mrs. George
Soheffner . La Crescent; Carroll
Wilson , Faribault;
Arthur Aldinger , Winona Rt.
3; Willaim Morse; R. Putnam
Kingsbury, Rochester; A., F.
Huesmann, Caledonia; Howard
Winholtz , Rochester; O l i v e r
Randall , Owatonna; Robert Nel-
son, Hayfield ; John Struz , Red
Wing; Mr , and Mrs. Joyce
Erickson , Goodhue; E, J. Siev*
ers; .'
Clarence Mundt , St. Charles;
Leo Kruegel , Spring Valley ;
Stan Spooner; Willard Knapp,
Rochester; L, W. Kohlmeyer,
Chatfield ; Herman Bunge. Cal-
edonia; Mrs. Odean Goss, Lew-
iston ; Carl Huge ; David GMlder-
hus; Adams; Leo  Stephen,
Spring Valley.
Tom Bedney, Hope; Hnlvor
Lacher , Rushford ; C. F. Gisla-
son, Lyle: Mrs. Paul Miner;
Mrs. Robert Stephenson ; Fre(j
Leicht; James Goetz; Oscar
Campbell , St. Charles; Ed Cze-
C7.ok and Blanche Hunter .
Pefsofral Property
Abolition , not reduction , of the
personal property tax was ad-
vocated by :Sen . Donald "ffright,
Minneapolis, in a speech to city
service clubs Tuesday noon at
Hotel Winona. 7
Sen, Wright , who said;he was
speaking only as an individual ,
was in the . city for a public
hearing by the Legislative In-
terim Tax Study Commission
which he, heads.
HE FOLLOWED with an un-
qualified endorsement of a gen-
eral retail sales tax as a r'-e-
placement for personal property
levies on business and farm in-
ventories and household goods.
A 3 percent across the board
sales tax would provide enough
money, Sen. Wright said, to re-
place; all personal property tax
receipts, tov grant a $10 credit
for each member of a taxpay-
er's family and permit -a- re-
ductEoh Of real estate taxes by
9 to 12 percent.
Sen. Wright , also called for
passage this fall of the pro-
posed taconite amendment. It
is not a tax freeze , he said.
It is , rather , a guarantee that
tacomite industries will not be
taxed at rates greater than
those of other industries.
HE CITED the n.se by taconite
plants of iron products forged
in Winona as an example of the
widespread effects of a flour-
ishirag taconite industry .
'Taxes are paid to support
government ,' the senator said.
'The business of ; government
should be to help people make
a living, to help provide more
jobs for more people. AH tax
laws should be written so that
people have something left over
—tb contribute to their churches
or to help the less fortunate ,
Government ought not to tax
merely to take money from
those who have it and give, it
to those who do not . Its object
should be to help everyono be-
co me , self supporting."
Personal property taxes didn 't
amount to much in years past,
Sen.; Wright said , when the av-
er age investment by industry
was $200 to $30t) for each em-
ploye. Today, he said , the fi-
gure is $20,000 or more invest-
ment in machinery and tools
for every person on a company
payroll. All of this productive
equipment is subject to a con-
sLintly rising rate of taxation ,
he charged.
BV TAXING merchants ' and
fa rmers' inventories of goods,
livestock or stored grain , the
st ato levies on property the
farmer or businessman doesn 't
own permanently, the senator
said. These are thing on which
a profit may or may not be
realized , he said, but the per-
sonal property tax applies "ev-
en if the farmer or merchant
doesn 't make 25 cents on tho
wJolo thin g."
Sen. Wright said the $10 In-
come tax credit incorporated in
sales tax bills introduced (un-
successfully) in recent legis-
la tive sessions would remove
much of the objection voiced by
some opponents thnt sales taxes
are non-progresslvc.
"Wo must never forget ," Sen,
Wright said, "that public spend-
in R begets public taxation , Ev-
ery public official , at every
le vel , must survey—not in n
ni figardly way, but carefully—
to * see that public fund 's are
not spent for (hings the public
enrc't afford to pay for. "
Two Boys7l 5, Confess
Numerous B reak-ins
By MARY BARWISE
Daily News Staff Writer
Clues to a dozen Winona
break-ins popped up Tuesday
when Sheriff George Fort be-
gan questioning two lS-yenr-oid
boys about the theft of $800
from a vacated Prairie Island
home.
According to Fort , Ihe boys
admitted that break-in and sim-
ilar ones in Winona with in the
Last six months.
They apparently "scouted"
potential break-ins by knocking
at the door and peddling home-
made costume jewelry to occu-
pants, If no ono answered to
see their jewelry then the boys
broke in and took theirs.
They nlso stole binoculars,'
watches , coins , r a d i o s , and
countless olhcr items , accord-
ing to Fort.
THE EIGHTH graders were
arrested Monday after they had
stolen about $flO0 in cash fro m
the Frank Wos Sr. home on the
Wlnonn city limits. One boy, re-
portedly dissatisfied with his
Sunday loot , was retu rning for
•more, particularly a revolver
and ammunition ho had forgotv
ten to take on tho first tri p.
Wos' son, George, who Uv-es
menr the Prairie Islnnd home,
apparently saw the boy nt the
door , questloned him briefl y and
then offered him n rido back to
"Winona. As tho result of a dny -
3onR Investigation the boys wore
arrested at the Ir homes between
5 nnd 6 p.m. Monday.
According (o Fort , the boys
admitted five recent home
lircnk-lns. Jn addition to tHio
Prairie Island theft , they adm li-
ned breaking -nnd cntorlng t*ho
second houso west of tho hos-
pital on Wnbashn Street , 0 .e
¦boy reportedly snld thev return *
¦eel to this home five tlnics pil-
fering hooks of coins in denow*
matnons up through silver dol-
lars. They also reportedly en-
tered a home on East 4th Street
across from the Watkins Prod-
ucts plant , stealing a railroad
pocket watch and a toy bank ,
FRIDAY , according to the
sheriff , they brolce into the
Sherman Mitchell home , 369 W,
4th St., stealing binoculars and
a sla-pack of soft drinks. They
also broke into a ihome in the
700 block on West Sth Street ,
according to Fort.
One boy reportedly went
through the boys' locker room
al the YMCA picking up stray
change in pockets and also
brolce into parked cars , fishing
houses, and a bathhouse last
sum mer.
Police detectives are waitin g
to question tho boys later th is
wecik concerning these nnd oth-
er wnsolved burglaries in recent
months.
BLAIR , Wis. (Spocln!) - Le-
land! Chenoweth , president of
the newly reactivated Trempea-
leam County Historical Society,
announced this week thnt each
member will have* 1964 mem-
bersh ip cards for sale.
Tine public is invited to (he
next meeting March 10 nt Bliilr
High School. There will bo a
speiaker nnd lunch. Each mem-
ber is to invito ouhcrs.
N
Ohi'in Shi Huang Ti, who
united China In Iho third century
B. C, linked together the ex-
isting wnlkd towns of China 's
norm * nnd thus built tho main
part of the . Great Wall.
Trempealeau County
Historical Society
Offering Memberships
Boys Admit
Setting
Big Blaze
Two 15-ycar-okl Winona boys
have admitted starting the blaze
that swept over a part of
Prairie Island Saturday evening
scorching 40 acres.
According to Sheriff George
Fori , they intended to jus t bum
a patch of underbrush 100 feet
to tlie shore. They said that
when the fire began briskly nnd
whipped out of their control in
(he 20-milc-nn-hour wind , they
ran for their bicycles and ped-
aled home.
( .NIC I,.\D (old his mother,
and , when sheriff' s deputies
called at his home on a routine
check , he admitted starting the
blaze. They are being referred
to juvenile court.
This means no one will re-
ceive the $50 reward posted
by Frank Breza , 700 W. Sth St.
Brcza , who offered Ihe reward
for any information leading to
the arrest of the cu lprits, re-
ceived several calls which he
referred to police.
He had released about 100
pheasants on Prairie Island be-
fore hunting season , and Mon-
day he toured the burncd-out
acreage searching for dead
birds , He said he found no evi-
dence that the brood stock nor
the protective covering needed
for next spring 's nesting had
been irreparably destroyed.
Nex t month Brez a and a
friend each plan to release a
rooster and a bout a dozen hens
on Prair ie Island. They have
been voluntarily involved in this
conservation measure several
years.
WITH SIX companions slml-
lnrly in(cres(ed in conserva-
tion , Brczn obtained permis-
sion last fall to build wildlife
shelters on Prairie Island jus t
above the dike. They built the
shelters from discarded and sur.
plus Christmas trees.
No estimate is available on
the dnmnge. The blaze pro-
vided a brilliant panorama *or
hundreds of cars which lined
the Prairi e Island road nnd the
interstate bridge Satu rday night
wntchlnc (he I O0-foot flames ,
ALMA , Wis. (Speclan-Ton-
ney Telephone Co,, which con-
verted to dial Jnn , 29 , will hold
open house in its new offic e
and equipment bnlldlii R Sunday
from 2-5 p.m. All former op-
erators will be there to moot
.subscribers t boy have served,
Coffee nnd doughnuts will be
served,
Alma Open House
NOTICE RESIDENTS
VILLAGE OF 'GOODVIEW
Dog licenses are now due and can be
purchased only at the vi llage clerk's
office , 4245 Fifth Street. Village
ordinance requires each dog over 6
months old to be licensed.
Henry C. Ehmcke, Cleric ]
Rex A. Johnson, Mayor
Neec/ec/ Laub/rs
9t diappsuiydL yta&Jb Tlight
By EARL WILSON
. NEW YORK — Fat Jack E. Leonard , the insult king, is giv-
ing Broadway some laugh s — which it desperately.needs these
wintry riights71. dropped in . at his opening at Basin SL East. He
was introducing columnists. He called my name. "If you 're here,
hold up your right hand ," he said. I held up my right hand.
. y"Nbw7hit yourself right in the mouth ,", he said.. . -.
From that brilliant beginning, he discussed domestic affair*
as Will Rogers might if he were alive today . .  7 "Eddie Fisher
just recorded y a new song en-
titled , 'I Found a Million Dollar
Baby — and I'm Gonna .Get
Every Danin Cent Of It. '"' y
Lyndon*-B, .Johhson7 he said ,
"has a . Lady Bird — and l've
got an Old Bat . . ¦; I'm cut-
ting down, smoking to two cig-
arets a day -— each^ 32: feet
long." He yspoke charmingly of
his Basin Sty bosses. "One of
them," he said , : "used to be
tail gunner on a beer,truck. He
m ajored in E n g li s h in the
Tombs." Jack's from .Chicago,
a city which he says is rather
famous because ; one day last
week it didn 't have . a murder
for 20 minutes.
BARBARA STREISAND once
more denies from her "Funny
Girl" dressing room in Philly
that she's expecting. It's just
that 'she's put on 6 lbs. and
had some .dresses let . out . . . .
Richard Burton 's hot talking
about his offer to go from "Ham-
let" to James Bond (in the next
thriller, "Thunderball ," to be
shot in Jamaica , in the. fall ).
But some chums say he's al-
ready . pictured himself in :the
secret agent raincoat playing
the high - hying, high - loving,
hard-drinking . agent 007. Kevin
McClory made- Burton the offer
in Toronto — with Liz Taylor
present ,, of course -.. . .; Cabbie
Lazarus Siegel's book about
racing will be dedicated to his
wife and titled, "All Nags Aren 't
at the: Race Track" '-". -. :.. Car-
roll Baker has a scene in "The
Carpetbaggers" wearing three
feathers and little else .' which
NBC thought too bare-skinned
for its Mar. 20 TV, "Inside: the
Movie: Kingdom." But Producer
Milton Fruchtrhan y repeatedly
protested that the feathery Car-
roll was really decent so it's
been O.K.d.
Popular songwriter Harry Ru-
by of Hollywood has had his
name confused with Jack Ruby
in newspaper pictures and cap-
tions six times since the John
F. Kennedy assassination ,. : but
he has no plans to sue anybody.
Tall and thin/ -Ruby once in-
spired the late Alexander Wooll-
cott to say he ^ 'looks like a dis-
honest Abe Lincoln." Groucho
Marx said, "Not to listen to
Harry Ruby over a luncheon
table Is a liberal education. "
Ruby says:; "After character
references like those , what
could L collect?"
INGA SWENSON'S bna Rot
stuck in the snow, in Tenafly,
N, J.; as she was en route to
'-'110 in the Shade" at the Braad-
hurst. Fellow actor Don Crab-
tree, also in the bus , went for
help — and got a lift . :tp. - the
Geo. Washington Bridge. ' • and
theyv made it in time . .. . Bar-
bara Loden. Monroe-like beauty
in ' "After7the Fall ," is Zora
Lampert's understudy ln"Mar-
co Millions" , .  .David Susskind
now speaks about the divorce
. TODAY'S BEST LAUGH;: The
real TV: fan is the guy who
thirdes that dining out means
(Sating in the kitchen instead of
the living: . room7
'WISH I'D SAID .: THAT: The
vice presidency is like the last
cookie on the plate. Everybody
insists . 'he . won't -take ".. 'it',- .- but
somebody always does. — Don
Miner .
REMEMBERED Q U O  T Er
' 'Everybody is abl e v 16:¦ ¦ gi ve
pleasure in some way. One per-
son may do it by coming into
a room, another by going out, "
—Lady Maude Warrender. . :
EARL'S PEARLS: Pat7 Eut-
tram says he doesn't believe in
Method acting : "I've noticed
the only method most actors use
is to be last on the set and
first on the pay line,''. •' ,";.
. George Jessel , who has a rep-
utation as a eulogist , spoke at
a .testimonial dinner recently,
and Milton.Berle cracked, "This
is the first time I ever heard
George talk without first saying
a few words to the ,widow."
That's rear] ,; brother, y
pVoiee of the Outdoors
¦ v ¦¦;. ..-.. Prize' Winner
.,- A cold , sharp, north wind, did
not prevent Susan Farner , five ,
from going to the American Le-
gion , Fountain . City Post 56,
fishing contest at Buffalo City
with great Uncle last Sunday.
In fact , she was awarded the
prize, a toy tractor , for being
the youngest fisherman on the
ice. Her uncle holding her in
the picture is Lloyd Fetting,
Co chrane, Susan is the daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Far-
ner , Cochrane. (Photo by La
Croix Johnson) :
- The wind , plus the dying
interest in fishing contests,
: cut the attendance: to. under
200 with a proportionately
small number of fish being
caught. The scene . of the
contest was a popular area ,
ySpring:Lake. There was only
one sunfish entered iri: the .
contest.
Fishing,: however , was gen-
erally slow over the weekend:
Even those in fishing shacks
did not have the normal week-
end catch. A few walleye fisher-
men below the darns got some
nice walleyes and sauger. It
Was generally: slow,
y': Saturday : is the end of the
7 season for walleye , sauger,:
catfish and bass fishing in
: the river zone or the bound-
ary waters between they two
railroad tracks. There is no
closed season for perch ,
white bass, sunfish , crap-
pies, bullheads7 The inland :
waters zone iii both states
closed Feb. 15 on walleyes,
sauger and bass.
Lake Winona , as all inland
waters in Minnesota , is open
the year around for crappies ,
sunfish ,: white bass, catfish, bull-
heads arid all rough fish. So
youngsters can start fishing as
soon . as the ice goes out, and
everybody through the ice un-
til it breaks up, for these species
of fish.
Birds Wintering Well
Robert Ellarson , Univer-
sity of Wisconsin wildlife
specialist , after a survey of
; winter feed conditions. , re-
ports that hobwhitc quail
have had a "soft " winter so
Car with plenty o( available
feed , fair temperatures and
little snow.
Wisconsin , under favorable
weather conditions , is on (he
rirn of the quail zone, especial-
ly the southern half. Minnesota
is just north of this survival
line. Even under normal weath-
er conditions there is a big win-
ter kill of quail in this state.
A few in favorable habitat do
hang on.
Similar reports on wlnter-
. Jng pheasants comes irom,
Western 7 Minnesota and
South Dakola where there
. has been little or. no snow
and plenty of food in the
fields; Cover, .of course, is
still a problem in some
heavily - farmed .areas , but.:
soil bank lands have largely
taken care of this hazard.
Incidentally, South Dakota
: has announced its pheasant
season this fail will open
Oct. 17. 7
The Young Hunter
A new booklet "For The
Vpung Hunter ", -written by John
N-Iadson and Ed Kozicky -reach-
ed our desk today. It is a strong-
ly bound , 32-page well written
discussion of things ay beginner
should know. It is broken down
to a dozen short chapters.
In a letter. .John Madson
writes lhat "the book let is
available free of charge in
limited bulk quantities to
anyone requesting them , and
we hope (hey will be of par-
t icular interest to hunter
safety instructors , camp
counselors , scout leaders ,
and others ." The address is
Knst Alton. III.
Ethiopia , on the northeast
shoulder of Africa , boasts ¦ a
IJ .OOO-ycar tradition of sover-
eignty. It is ruled , by Hnilc
Selassie 1, emperor of Ethiop ia ,
elect of Cod , king of kings. .
Buyer Honored
On 89th Birthday
yy ETTRICK. Wis; (Spedal)- -
Charles Hewitt was given a sur-
prise party by a group. of cattle
buyers Saturday evening at the
Wasori --Cafe ,- ." -Galesville , for his
89th birthday. - 7 7
Hewitt still is actively engaged
in buying cattle for various live-
stock dealers in the area.
He was yborn in the Beef
Slough community near Alma in
1875, He married Jerusha Casey
April 5. 1809, at the Presbyter-
ian manse in Galesville , and the
couple farmed on the present
Walter Rutschow farm south of
the village. They moved to Et-
trick about 35 years ago. ;¦ -,. '
Mrs; Hewitt died in 1957, and
Mr. Motvitt now lives alone in a
small house on the east side of
the .village. '
Ho has been engaged in buy-
ing cattle ever since lie moved
to .Ettrick. A member of the
Presbyterian Church nearly B5
years , he i.s now affili ated with
thnt church at Galesville , since
(here is now no Presbyterian
church in Ettrick. Ho was jury
commissioner in Trempealeau
County 2fi years ; for 10 years
he was a deputy sheriff , nnd he
has served as village constable ,
He has been a member of the
Galesville Masonic lodge since
1915. '
In his entire ft !) years Hewitt
relates that he hiis neve r been
hospitalized. The only surgery
ho hns undergone wa.s ninny
years ago , when ns a boy his
feet were frozen while skating.
The gre.it toe on his lc*ft foot
had to bo amputated nt tho
first joint .
Al the parly wore Mess rs. and
Mmes. Kenneth Knudtsnn and
Frnncis Lockinpton , M indoro ;
Mr . nnd Mrs. II . C, I Inlnma
and son , Independence; Mr , and
Mrs. Francis Herrmnn, Sparta;
Mr , nnd Mrs. Gilninn BcrRh ,
Hixton; Mr. and Mr.s. Raymond
Knutson , West Salem , nnd
Messrs. and Mines. Harvey
('iill)crtson , Snll .v Daniel , .lohii
Kopp, F. J .  Kiiierson and Dunne
Johnson , all of tho (iitlcsvillc
urea.
m
The l ,flfl.l ,0<i<> reside nts of
Honduras occupy an JI r t a
slightly larger than Tennessee,
Honduras is (he second largest
countrv in (Ynl ral Ames'icn.
Waukesha Sheriff
To lose fees for
Feeding Prisoners
WAUKESHA, Wis. tf>—The
Waukesha County sheriff -will
get a salary increase of 52,700
nest year but there will be a
catch ; to it.
The sheriff will have his pay
increased from $8,040 to $10,800,
starting next January, when an-
other term begins, but he will
lose fees for feeding prisoners.
The Waukesha County Board,
in voting for the boost Tuesday,
did away with the'allowance of
40 cents per meal given the
sheriff. The' allowance earlier
was cut from. 60 cents after dis-
closures that Sheriff Harold
Wolfe had served meals last
year at an average cost of 30
cents each and netted his office
some $15,000, in addition to his
salary.
Also hit by elimination of
the fee system was the county
clerk's office , which last year
earned for incumbent Richard
Silvester $4,788 in addition to his
salary of $7,620, for issuing hunt-
ing and fishing licenses. The
salary was increased to $10,200
and the fee system wiped out ,
also effective next January.
TAIPEI , - Formosa MV —•
The United .States bolsterr
ed President Chiang Kai-
shek's Chinese Nationalist
air force today with mora
than 30 F104G -Starfighters,
fighter - bomber - intercep-
tors capable of speeds in
excess of 1,500 miles an
hour.
The exact n u mb e r  of
planes was not disclosed.
Chiang to Get 30
More Siarfignters
JAMESTOWN , Tenn. (AP)-
Sgt. Alvin York of World War
I fame, again in a hospital here
suffering from dehydration,, la
showing some improvement,
but his physician says he is
"not doing well."
York , 76, was admitted to
the hospital Saturday. He left
the hospital less than a month
ago after treatment for thn
same condition .
York Back
In Hospital
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A Winona State College facul-
ty, member , ^John JLewis, .willhave two articles published iii
the summer issue of' 'Education-
al Psychology and . Measure-
me'nts.'"-'7 .- .' * "- ...y . : -
The . articles were extracted
from a research report Lewis
wrote for the College of Phar-
macy' at the State University
of Iowa.
One article discusses the ef-
ficiency of objective variables
as predictors of achievement;
the second concerns isolating
variable associated with per-
sistence.' . "
The '. :former is titled "Pre-
College . Variables as Pi'edi ctor
of Freshman , Sophomore and
Junior Achievement." The other
ono is "The Relationship of Se-
lected Variables toy Persistence
in a College of Pharmacy."
WSC Staffe r
Writes 2 Articles
OTTAWA (APW-T he minority
Liberal party goyornment ol
Lester B. Pearson survived a
Conservative motion of non-con-
fidence in the House of Com-
mons Tuesday night by 8 votes ,
128-120, It was the government' s
closest shave since it enm-c tn
power 10 months aj ^o .
The votes of f ive opposi-
tion members—three Social
Credit ers and two New Demo-
cratic members—hel ped give
the Pearson Rovernmcnt its nar-
row mnrnin.
Liberals Survive
Confidence Vote
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They II Do It Every Timey By Jimmie Hatlo I
' : PIGEON FALLS. "Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Only one office will be
voted on at the caucus at the
village hall here March 9 at 8
p.m. The term of Armand Burt ,
: trustee, will expire this spring.
Holdover village officers are
Henry Paulson , president; Don-
ald Ackley, trustee; Thurman
Fremstad, supervisor; Arthur
Dahl , assessor, and Donald Lar-
son , constable, Herbert John-
son,, clerk-treasurer , is appoint*
ed by the village board.¦
P.ATIENT KRO,\t DODGE
DODGE , Wis. ( Special)—War-
ren Waters is a patient at the
Black River Falls hospital.¦
L.-ANESBORO PATIENT
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Gilmer Ellingson is a pa-
tient at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse.
m
Pigeon Falls Election
.. Identification of a picture of j
Holy T r i n i yy High; School'!
cheerleaders -in . Monday 's edir
tion was reversed. Names
should have read right to left.
APPLE FESTIVAL BOARD _ ',
LA CRESCENT; Minn. - ( Spe-
cial)—The Apple Festival board
and interested persons will meet
at the Commodore March'. '.4 at
8 ;.p;.m;' - . '.y
EtTPJcic GIVES $210,70
. ETTRICKv ;Wis, (Special) -
Mrs. Paul Bishop, chairman of 1
the Christnias seals sale in Et- ]
trick for the Wisconsin AJIU-TU- j
berculosis Association , reports
receipts of $240.70. y . .
ROLLINGSTONE PICTURE
Negro Voter
Revolt Feared
frr Chicago
CHICAGO (AP)-Ci\il., rights
groups have threatened ' more
demonstrations and hirited of a
Negro voter revolt ¦ against city
Democratic leaders after more
than 172,000. pupils missed their
classes . Tuesday in the second
public school boycott iri four
months protesting alleged ,de
facto segregation.
School officials said 172,350
pUpils were absent from classes
because of the: boycott or for
other reasons.
¦;. A Board of Education spokes-
man said the normal absentee-
ism at this time* of year is usual-
ly about 46,500. The . city's 450
public elementary , and : high
schools have an enrollment of
some 465,000 .¦
Officials said the heaviest ab-
senteeism occurred in the pre-
dominantly Negro districts on
the South and West sides.
• Authorities s aid the boycott ,
sponsored by the Coordinating
Council of Community Organi-
zations , jrobably kept more than
125,000 students from school.
Tuesday's absentees were 52,-
«20 less than the 224,770 who
were absent -during the first
boycott Oct, 22.
^
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>|^ $fc# Wro ng Woman
DEAR ABBY:
¦ ' 77' .yyBy. ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DTAR ABBY: A neighbor who has been nay friend for
many years told me the other day that my daughter-in-law
passed the remark , "I will be worth a lot of money when my
husband's old lady kicks the bucket.''' I am 58, - in good
health and have noi plans for ''kicking : any bucket" for a
long time. I have quit speaking to my. daughter-in-law*, but
thisydoesn 't seem fair to my son. Should I see my son with-
out rny daughter-in-law and continue the cold war? Or
should I' : start speaking to my daughte*-in-law "? ,
ALIVE . AND KICKING
7 y DEAR : ALIVE; VWhat kind of ^friend't7'would have A- .;
- .7 repeated ;' ay remark such as Voiir neighbor quoted? It is
even possible : that your daughter-in-law never said it. I
think vou ouit sneaking to the wrong woman. Talk to
y your daughter-in-law arid straighten it
out. Life is too short.
DEAR ABBY: May I put in ;a  good
word for beards?¦'¦'. My husband, has a
beautiful beard . Let's face it Some men
can grow beards and others can't. Mine
can, and I wouldn 't make him shave it off
for the"world Some men envy him be-
cause they can 't grow one and others be-
cause their wives won 't let them. A man
who is a real man will grow a beard if
he wants one. Besides, he is very distinc-
tive Not one person who has ever met my
husband has forgotten him. PROUD WIFE Abby
DEAR PROUD : You are proud with good reason.
A bearded man must be above reproach at all times
because he is easily identified by the hair of his chinny
chin chin
DEAR ABBY: I had to write an original story foi English
Composition and I had so much other stuff to do I didn 't get
around to it until the last minute To make a long story short.
I asked my father to heio me with it and he wrote the whole
thing I copied it word for word and thought it was great
My father happens to be a writer. He has written some pretty
good stuff They even made some movies of a couple of
his books Well , I got my paper back and the teacher had a
"C Minus sign" on it When m> father saw it lie was boiling
mad and asked me to ask the teacher what was wrong with
it. I"m afraid if I do she will find out I didn 't write it and
then I would be in trouble What should I do'
WRITER'S SON
DEAR SON Tell jour teacher that the story was
not your best (It' s true — it wasn 't ) Then ask "her if
you can submit another one. Then , do it yoursel f , son
CONFIDENTIAL TO "AN ANNY-MOUSE" IN DAYTON
Misers are very difficult to live with , but they make the best
ancestors.
Get it off >our chest For a personal , unpublished
re pi) , write to ABBY , Box 3365, Beverly Hills , Calif
Enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope
Hurry! Hurry! Hurr^
SEARS
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT 51 WEST THIRD STREET IN DOWHT QWH WIMONA
MOSCOW7 (. AP)-Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev says in a pre-
face to a . book , that yif arms
spending could stop the planet
would be a flourishing garden
and the Soviet Union would
have the brightest garden of
them all.
The preface was written for a
book being published in Italy by
Giulio Einaudi , Turin publisher
containing the ma]or foreign
policy declarations of the Soviet
leader.
Khrushchev Sees
Gains in Peace
Midsummer
Adjournment of
Congress Seen
: WASHINGTON (AP)— Rep
Carl Albert ,' House: Democratic; leader , predicted today Congress
j would adjourn : in ymidsummer
: '.'with one of the best records, of
i any Congress y in history." yy
! "We would be able to finish
S ail of our work and get out of
j here bemore the political , cam-
i paigns , get under y way: in
i September ," (he Oklahoman
! said in an interview.
'...7"'As far as the House itself is
; concerned ," Albert -said, ,"we
! are over the legislative hump
[We have already this year
[passed the most far .- '¦ reaching
' civil rights bill in history and a
I $16.9 - billion military procure-
j ment measure. The ' tax bill
I which the; House passed last
; year will be on the President's
desk b)7 the end of this week."
yAlbert noted that a timetable
announced ¦ by the Appropria-
tions Committee calls for final
House action on all mony bills
before tie end of they fiscal , year
on June 30. The first bill is due
to reach the House floor late
this week.:. 7
Call Her 7Luci' I
• ¦ ¦ . - . - ¦ ¦ - 
t
. . . ,
WASHINGTOIN. . to '<— ; Pres- ;
ident Jqhnson's7 16- year r old !
daughter is now insisting on
spelling her name "Luci", not " '
.Lucy. . •; /; . / .; ¦, A- - A ' A . . ' '". 
One ; of the first official ex- :
amples . of . the effect of her :
campaign came in a press re- j
lease today : from , the National. .
Symphony Orchestra naming j
"Luci" honorary, student chair- j
nian for it's "Music for Young"¦"[
Americans," as annual , series |
of free concerts for high.school /
students y! visiting the capital l
April 17—May 21 i '/• '¦'¦./ ¦ ¦  ,'. ';¦ i
A footnote explained "Miss" |.
Johnson prefers this spelling of:
her nameyr ,, ' ¦¦¦A :., i
' ; When did the name - spelling-i
campaign begin? 7 7 i |, .' "It happens when you be-!
cornea , teen - ager," quipped .
Mrs. -Johnson's press secre-y
tary, . Elizabeth Carpenter^
-¦"- ' m A "-
. .
- ¦ - . - ,
-
¦,  ¦ ' . ¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦ > :
President's j
Daughter Wa iiii/ \
Named Changed
LOS ANGELES ( AP) - Actor
Abel Fernandez, 34, was arrest-
ed Tuesday on . a charge that he
failed to pay state income tax
on $84 ,200 earnings in 1959-62. 1
The y tax, with penalties.I
amounts to $4,742. v : i
Fernandez , -who appears inf
the "Untouchables" -series on;
television said , .  "I don ' t .  know ;
much ; about bookkeeping;" . ..,1
Acto r Arrested on
Income Tax Charge
7 LOAD LIMITS . '., -.- Proposed road re-
,: strictibn's. for 1964 have been announced by
the Minnesota. Department ,of . Highways. I t , ' .
is expected that restrictions in this area vwlll
be placed in effect as shown in this map.
Except in : emergencies , bulletins /will be Is-
sued before road weight limits- are posted.
These bulletins, however, will list boiy ex-
y ceptions from , the proposed ¦limits given
above^ The . area, comprises . parts of : two
. zones —. .- Zone . 1, from the . state; line north
to; and including truiuk Highway /14, and ,
Zohe 2, north , of TH 14 up to array including ' ",
TH 12 hear the Twin Cities. Highway depart-
ment records show that restrictions in' Zone
1 usually are placed in effect early in Marqh
.'.; each year, with Zone 2 restrictions being
. affected shortly thereafter. Restriction limits
are based on gross, axle weights and include
weight of Vehicle and load;
Guest Editorial
By Dr. I rvamae Applegate, President
Minnesota Education Association
KIDS AKE a bother, particularl y when
they reach adolescence, 7,
When . they'reThome they're mostly on
the : telephone. ; 7 ;
: A good part/of the time theyre not
home, and the .late hours they keep keeps
parents awake.
It can 't be coiitrolledi because "all the
kids are dOm^ it''.:; 77 :.
The clothes—and particularly the girts'
hairdos—are a fright , but "that's the way
all the kids dress".
7 It's:; easier to let it go than to argue. /
Some yparents yAvbrry and wonder \vhat,
if anything, they .can do. Some parents
fin d it convenienty to hav-e their y offspring
past the baby sitter stage and oh their
OWH. 7
. Today's teenagers,; puzzling though they
might ; be to many adults , are basically lit-
tle different from the last generation of
teenagers—who were a; puzzle td the adults
who . helped'; them grow up. The big differ-
ence today;is in the adults, \yho find it dif-
ficrult to, resist the demands of teenagers
aiid say ''no." :
SOME PAREMTS feel that $5 a, month
(or whatever the : price of :a private phoiie)
is a small investment for peace in the fam-
ily. The possibility .;' that maybe what the
daughter meeds more , than her own tele-
phone is a lessoa. in sharing, is never/con-
sidered; /
Permitting one's offspring to; behave in
Ways disturbing: to the parents . because
"everyone is doing it" or - "everyone 3ias
brie" is7in fact , turning oyer to the teen-
age group. the decision-making for what
kind of a y son; or daughter one is to have.
There is room -7 and necessity :— for teen-
agers to conform to certain standards set
by the crowd, but parents ought to decide
the point at which these standards are /not
acceptable, y
Perhaps adults who are responsible for
guiding young people toward adulthood
halve assumed there is greater maturity
ori the part of^ the youth than they really
have, The 16-year-old , - six-footer is still a
16-year-old who needs guidance and , 7 at
times, a firm hand. Resistance to authority
is a natural part of growing Up. Finding
authority to resist :is; a7iiecess^ry part of
growing up.via /order, to devel op respect
for: authority ¦ and; to establish acqeptable.
patterns of behavior, 'the. young person
needs practice in reacting to :autHority7But
many adults fail to provide this/authority ,
and the young p erson goes his way until
he comes into, conflict with the law; or sim-
ilar agency, when it is too late for prac-
tice and learning. /
SOME PARENTS aw pushing their
children Into. yadulthood without.providing
a foundation of experience in dealing with
situations , calling for maturity, 7
Hayighurst , a well-known psychologist,
has developed the concept of "developinen-
ta.1 ' tasks'.'7'At each stage of an individual 's
development there are certain "tasks" to
be mastered in t)ie areas of physical; so-
cial , : emotional and intellectual develop-
ment. If these tasks are not mastered when
they should be, the individual will be han-
dicapped. These tasks are sequential , i.e.,
if a particular task is not mastered when
it should be, the individual cannot go on
to the next stage in his development.
In the area of physical development ,
the child must walk before he can run. If
illness or some other condition prevents
his learning to walk until age eight , the in-
dividual will be most unlikely to ever have
the skill in running and jumping that  ha
would have had , had he learned to walk
when he should have.
Comparabl e development occurs in Ihe
area of emotional growth. The individual
must  progress from being - 'dependent on
adults for all his needs to Independence
in caring for himself , ' and , eventual l y, to
independence and matur i ty  in making  de-
cisions.
CHILDREN LEARNIN G to walk ara
glad ly given a steady ing hand hy paronts
or by others who have already mastered
the task. Children learning to become in -
dependent are deprived of needed help if
adults say, "I'm tired of arguing with him
—let him make up his own mind. "
In th i s  critical period of growing up
emotionally, if Riddance is not ijivon , the
young person wil l s tumble , and the bru ises
will be more severe than the bumps a tod-
dler gets from his tumbles.
"As t h e  twig is bent . . ." applies lo
the teenager as well as to tho pre school-
er. Human growth and development is a
life-long process. The adolescent years aro
as critical as any a human being experi-
ences. The twig i.s slill growing rapidly In
tlhe teenage years , part icularly in Iho areas
of emoti onal and social development .
MANY OF today 's teenagen ara b«lng
emotionally deprived when thei r  parents
—and other adults—fail  to say. "This Is
it !" As deprived as they would be if t he i r
parents failed lo provide nu t r l l i ons  food,
ra
The Beatles refused $50,000 lo make ap-
pearances in one clly. That' s thn  li poff for
other cities : Make the offers under ?.r)U ,()00
and they 'll stay away,
¦
Goldwater attacks adml n i s t rn l inn  pol-
icy In Viet Nam. This is one th ing  ho hns
ini common with Madame Nliu.
¦
Blessed are they Hint k<ep  his lesilmonlcs ,
and that seek hint with the whole lie art , 1'Milm
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Party Oi/f Of
Powgt Can Talk
WASH!NGTON CALLlNG
y By MARQUIS GUILDS
WASHINGTON—The party out of power en-
joys the luxury of telling .the party in power
how to run the world. Overthrow Castro, stand
firm , on the treaty of perpetuity in Panama,
get tough in Viet Nam, these and other sim-
ple prescriptions come from Republican candi-
dates in ' a campaign year; /
They do not , bear the awful burden of re-
sponsibility. It is a burden to which President
Johnson , with , only three months of experience
in the office , has not yet adjusted. He is plagued
in the conduct of foreign policy by the same
confusion of lines ef authority that; troubled
hisTpredecessor , President Kennedy .
In his case there is an added complication.
Two layers of authority exist in the .White
House. ' ..With two. or three yconspicuous excep-
tions the TKennedy advisers are still at work.
Johnson has brought in his own people to work
with them.
With the best will in the
world — and little if any '¦ evi-
dence of jealousy or rivalry ;
has come to light — ho one , is
sure where , continuing ¦; authori- .
ty rests. And it is scarcely an
answer to say, as some of the
President's ardent champions
have, that he has m ade X num-
ber .of telephone calls dealing
With foreign policy, has talked
with Secretary 7i>f State Dean
.Rusk for Y number of . hours :
and has brooded for Z number ' "• ;.• ¦ Child* :
ot midnights, on the crises before him. '¦ 
*o ' ¦ ¦ • •
'
. . . ¦" ¦
¦ • .
". . ' •' ¦ .. ..
' " ¦ "'
ADD TO this the fact that the President
is' an intensely political animal. In a campaign
year , with only eight months until , the election
he would like to believe in a kind of mora-
torium on . foreign policy with the tide of events
held back abroad and criticism suspended at
/home, ' v
One tendency, with the troubles in various
corners of the world pressiiig harder , is to put
up a new power structure: This was done for
the. conduct of , Latin-American affairs as the
riots . in Panama explode into the headlines.
The .President appointed Thoihas C. Mann ,
a career foreign service officer who had been
Ambassador to Mexico , to be Assistant Secre-
tary for Latin America in the State Depart-
ment and at the same time to hold , a special
brief in the White House for dealing with all
inter-Americanybusmess. This arrangement has
not worked as well as had been anticipated.
The vital decisions have not been forthcoming.
The hew layer of vauthofity has seemedVo_ in-
crease. theTvolume of talk arid the bulk oS pa-
pers to be shifted , from; desk to desk , Panama
s still in limbo;. '¦• ¦';•¦'• •'¦ V
FOR ANOTHER even more crucial area -2*
.Viet Nam , — the same treatment is in pros-
pect. With ho more than two" to three months
of grace before hair-raising either/or decisions
— to pull back or go in deeper with American
forces in ah. undeclared, war — must be taken ,
a "special authorit y has been created for Viet
Nam; " It has been moved out from under As-?
sistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Af-
fairs Roger Hilsman who has endiired . a rug-
ged buffeting in a well-nigh impossible office.
What , one may yask , is the role of the Sec-
retary of State in the new Administration?
Rusk served President Kennedy well as builder
and moulder for . the architect who knew from
day to day and almost from hour to.hour the
kind of, structure -he wanted; He was; the able
and faithful agent of a chief executive who was
Kis own Secretary of .State.;: y
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago , . ¦¦' 1954
The American Legion Memorial Club board
of governors re-elected R, y Burr ; Mann as its
president. Herbert Honer . and Mel Hardcrs
were elected to the board as James D. Cole
and Dr. George Failing are retiring.
; Three Winona students , Neil Baudhuin and
Neal Roetzler of Winona Senior High School
and Franklyn Lassen , Central Junior H i g h
School , will receive gold keys for their entries
in the regional Scholastic Art Awards , national
art competition for ju nior and senior high
school students.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . , 1939
Karl F. Conrad , vice president and treasurer
of the Conrad Fur Co., is the new president of
the Association of Commerce, He succeeds W.
W. Tolleson.
Phili p and Richard Schwab are spending
today in Chicago.
Fifty Years Ago V.  . 1914
D, E, Vance , Otis Abhell , D. • C. Martin.
Leopold Schoenig, and II, P . Slocumb have gone
to New York where they will appear as wit-
nesses in the case of the United SUdes
vs. A, I.. Wisncr .
Members of Ihe City Council will meet as
a committee of the whole lo consider the im-
provement with macadam or brick on the rond
from Sugar Loaf lo , a point just easi of the
entrance to Pleasant Valley .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889
Theodore Smith arrived from Trinidad ,
Colo,, nnd will enter partnershi p wiih M. B.
Webber in the law business ,
Mrs. James L, Norton and daughter Miss
TSdilh Nort on left for Chc-sler, Pa,
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1864
The Winona Hrewory is the name of the new
beer manufactory established Inst fall near Ru-
fcar Lonf by Mcssrs'r. Hooker anrl Ncuffc r of
I ,n Crosse, ' About $R ,nno has hern expended
on their large building nnd grounds.
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'Don't You Find It Embarrassing Standing Here With out Your Pants?'
Another Secret DM
l&cik^
THE WAS HINGTON MERE Y-GO-fiOUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON;—y: Two
confidential documents have
now turned up revealing
how Texas' lanky, laconic
Cong. Albert Thomas used
liis influence to get the tele-
phone contract at the Hous-
ton Space Center for South-
western Bel L V
A board; had recdrnmend-
ed thaty tlie contract jgo to
General . Telephone , which
offered the best deal. But
the board war overruled by
Space chief James Webb
after. Thomas phoned the
space agency.,
A phone call from Thom-
as, who handles space funds
for the House appropriations
Committee, is. an irnportarit
event at the space agency.
The call : was taken ;by.
Webb's aide, R; P. Young,
who summed up the conver-
sation in an urgent confi-
dential memo.
"Cong. Albert Thomas
called me';" wrote "Young,
"and said that he heard
that there is . a controversy
developing: between General
Telephone and Bell Tele-
phone in Texas as to who
will provide service to the
Houston Flight Center.
"He said he would like to
provide some free unsolicit-
ed and unbiased advise on
this matter. He recommend-
ed that we go to Bell (or
the service and reported
that his , recommendation
was based upon the fact
that he frequently gets re-
ports or complaints in let-
ters to hirn from Texas con-
stituents that General Tele-
phone just didn 't provide
support and service to its
customers.
"UK NOTED that the im-
portance and urgency of our
work made it manditory
that , wc are insured the best
type of facilities and ser-
vices,
"I thanked Cong. Thomas
for this information and as-
sured him I would pass It
on to the proper persons
in NASA. "
Not long afterward, South-
western Hell ncknovvledged
its gratitude to-Thomns in
a confident ial memo to em-
ployes,
"The Soulhwe.ilorn Roll
Telephone Company h n s
been awarded the contract ,"
reported the memo, " lo
provide rommunicntions for
the NASA upnee lab, locnt-
ert in the Clear Creek area .
There where two telephone*
companies in competition
for Ihe right, to serve this
important installat ion ,
"KKSUWNTS O V t li r
Houston area owe a debt of
grntltude to Cong, Albert
Thomas and y Bob Casey
(Thomas 's Houston collea-
gue) for their efforts in get-
ting the y space lab located
here. Mr. Thqirias and Mr,
Casey were also extremely
helpful to bur company —
providing necessary infor-
mation and .other assistar.ee
— during the negotiations
for the space lab communi-
cations contract. '7
Note: Perhaps it should
be added that ; these docur
rnents implicating Thomas
were not , leaked to this col-
umn ' by the White House.
y The r mystery has7 now
been cleard up how over 100
Republican congressmen,
fanning across the ; country
to deliver Lincoln week
sipeeches, happened to tell
the same jokes. . . .
The : anecdotes were dug
out of the Lincoln library
by the Republican National
Committee and delivered to
the congressmen in a confi-
dential "speech kit "
Here are the best of the
canned anecdotes , which
the GOP orators served up
on the stump:
ABRAHAM LINCOLN liad
trouble during the Civil
War with General McCle-
Ian , who delayed pushing
into Richmond until Lincoln
sent him a note : "My dear
WcClellan ; "If yoii don 't
want to use the army, I
should like to; borrow it for
awhile.\y7' :y
McClellan ,. in turn, liked
to tell .Lincoln how to run
the government. Asked what
he was going tj  do . about
the general , Lincoln- mused:
"It . reminds me of the man
whose horse stuck his. own
hoof through .' the stirrup.
The.man said to the horse,
"If you are going.to get on ,
I will , get off;" , v7y
Then there was . the time
that Lincoln , as a volunteer
captabi during 7 the 1832
Black Hawk Indian War,
was marching 20 men acyftss
a field. He approached a
gate but couldn 't think of
the proper military com-
mand to maneuver the men
into single file- The resourse-
ful Lincoln finally shouted:
"This company is dismissed
for two minutes when it
will fall in again on the
other side of the gate."
ANOTHER time, a woods-
man took a bead on Lincoln
with his ' rifle and cracked
dryly: "Friend , the folks in
my settlement told me if
ever I saw i man uglier
than I was , I should shoot
him. I've founH him at
last."
S h o o t  way," retorted
Lincoln. "If I am really ug-
lier than you are , I don 't
want to live any longer."
JAQ. $M L
"I th ink  it's awful the way people dis turb ynu in
theatres these days , cons tan t ly  t u r n i n g  and f rown-
ing nt. you , making  you forget
what you wore talking about. "
OPI NION.WISE " " " ' " By Sakron
"
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I Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
ofy reasonable length and
signed . by .  the writer.
Bpj ia f i de  nomes p i  all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious , :
medical .0. personal con- :
trqversies are accept- ;
able.)
School Issue Once y y A
Voted Down by Majority
To tlie Editor : 7 7
y As a member of the Loy-
al Citizen's Group I would
like to s a y that the
V.O.T.E. people apparently
aren't "up" on the current
school situation. A citizens
committee s t u d i e d  the
school situation a few years
ago, an . advisory vote was
held in October 1962 with
the central school location
voted down by a grea t ma-
jori ty. The costs of both a
central. , and local school
were studied with the es-
timated costs of each pre-
sented to the people of
St. . Charles area, Recently
a ..petition y with ; 9O0 plus
signers : expressed their de-
sire yfor a new school build-
ing, in St."Charles.. ' .
Any further survey : could
accomplish but one. ¦ thing,
that of hog-tying us under
the Daley bill; where but
18 members of four school
boards would set the locaT
tiori of our school, which
should :be the decision of
the people. - y v ' - , , .
¦.
y The sum of $3,000 - for-Dr.
Domain 's .." survey on the
school situation may not
seem a. great deal to . some
of you , but to us farmers
and the average citizen ,
if represents a lot . Of hard
work plus ; added eJcpense
to; the taxpayer, y yVVe may
need an , expert for . some
of our plumbing and mech-
anical problems, but . I
think every parent who has
a child attending school in
St, ; Charles could very eas-
ily come up with the an-
swer on the school situa-
tion. . Their answer:, cbtild
very easily be given , if a
bond issue for a new
school in St. Charles were
presented to them:
:: '/ l .  feel the Lewiston board
had no other alternative
than to recognize and ac-
cept the survey; Dr. Do-
main Bureau of Field; Stud-
ies has to offer. They have
accepted the Daley Bill and
hog-tied themselves and all
their districts under it. .
What are the people of
VXXT.E, going to vote ;ori?
Once tlie Daley Bill is ac-
cepted we are the same as
a Consolidated area; there-
fore our; only .deciding vote
would be. that of a bond
issue. ;
We all knowy that, and
in view of - bur,,, present pro-;
blems and circumstances,
I. see no reason: for not
solving them ourselves and
keep that ball rolling "UP"
h i 1 1 and: not "DOWN'*
hill ; 7
Harold Crow , -
-Rural St; Charles . Minn.
¦ '¦¦¦' ¦¦
Suggests Judfj e "Size Up"
Current Scandals
To the Editor:
The editorial , "Judge Pat-
tison Sizes Up GOP Candi-
dates." adds new laurels to
his already distinguished
record of public service in
Wisconsin as. our Buffalo
County judge. "Lee" is
known all over the state ,
having sat on many cases in
other counties during his
active years of service. To
see him become prognosti-
cator of political fortunes
for RcpubY-nn nominees is
certainly sr.rprising to those
who have known him these
many years .
I came to know the judge
when I was a young man
and to me he looked just
like a judge should look , He
is a tall man with silver
white hair giving him a
look of stately majesty re-
minding all who see him
that this is no ordinary man,
Those who have known him
these many years enn tell
(lie stories that reveal the
qualities of fairness and
jurisprudence thnt marked
his tenure ns j udge. Wo
pray for his complete re-
covery from his recent ill-
ness.
Ono men in which the
jud Rc may lack his usual
high sttindord of objectivity
Is in his newly found talent
evidenced in this editorial ,
In Buffalo County , he hns
lonR been associated with
Ihe Democrat cause nnd
whatever connection ho had
lonR ago with the Hepub-
liciin party,  he is known to-
day as a Democrat. I never
cease toTbecome amused at
the efforts Democrats make
to lielp us select bur nomi-
nees for President during
an election year, It seems
to be a national pastime. I
do note with satisfaction
that the ;judge : has found
many in our party, qualified
to fill this post even though
Goldwater jusj7 barely got
his attention. (Thanks to the
miracle TV,, he might have
missed ; hirn otherwise.) 7
I do regret that your read-
ers could riot profit from the
seasoned wisdom and under-
standing of the law of bur
verterable. . jurist on . the
question ; of the Democrat
candidate for President.
(There seems to be only one
considered ). Here would
have been an opportunity to
get the judge's slant oh the
current scandals rampant
iii the Democrat adminis-
tration which go right to the
heart of the7 question of
ethics.and morality of those
whb hold public trust.
I refer to the Bobby Baker
case where ..influence ped-
dling has parlayed a fortune
in . few short years. It was
LBJ who eulogized Baker in
1952 as haviiig " an appalling
knowledge of the inner
workings of our govern-
ment;" (The . Nation TMaga-
zine ' for February); . Now
we Americans are coming
to understand ..this .eulogy
better as the story: unfolds.
I refer to the hushed up, but
still remembered , Billy Sol
Estes case - where the Ad-
ministration 's cotton allot-
ment became the vehicle to
riches and involved : the
highest men in Washington.
I refer to the TFX fighter
plane contract which still
is the object of congression-
al scrutiny though two rrien
high in officialdom have der
parted by resi^iation; I
refer to the Otto Otepka
case where the Administra-
tion tried; to: muscle but of
the State iPepartmen t a naan
whose only crime was tb: get
tough on the security dear-
ances for sensitive employ-
ment and used methods re*
pugnant in our society to do
it, almost like Gestapo 't'ac-
tics7 ¦
Perhaps , when Judge Pat-
tison returns froth vacation ,
he may be induced :to ' con-
tribute' another editorial in
which he might comment on
the more; pertinent aspects
of selecting presidential tim-
ber than how much or how
little education Goldwater
acquired or where Scranton
gained , his wealth7
Delmore Zirzow,; Almar Wis. ¦".•'
¦'
•
'
.
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"Wants City to Promots .
y Walking Derby ; ;
To tjie . Editor : :7
In the editorial column of
the Winona ; Daily News of
Jan. 31 appeared an appeal
for suggestions for some-
thing to replace the Winona
Winter Carnival.
On i cb. 9 again in the
editorial column appeared a
suggestion, by Sylvester L.
Verkins that an organization
be formed here to promote
a Harry S. Truman Walk-
ing Derby . After reading
that suggestion I must say
it . appealed to me as a very
good idea.
I think Mr. Verkin 's pro-
posal of a Harry S. Truman
Walking Derby should mer-
it consideration by every
citizen in Winona, I have
read his Letter to the Edi-
tor and heard his proposal
in person at the Legion
meeting Feb. 18. The sug-
gestion by Mr. Verkins was
well received at the Legion
meeting and the command-
er appointed a cotnmittes
of three.
It is my sincere hope that
all organizations appoint a
committee of three to work
as a unit on this community
project. I would like to sug-
gest that Muyor Ellings call
a caucus of the three del-
crates of each organizat ion
in the city (0 decide on the
question of adopting this
program,
A, ,1, Carpenter
S850 W. Fifth
INDIVIDUAL II)
GREENWIC H, Conn, I/PV-
Tlie Greenwich Library has
dropped library cards in
favor of finy identification
a book borrower may offer
to prove he is a town resi-
dent ,
A driver 's license , credit
card , department slore
clinrge plate , passport or
birth certificate will do,
among other identification.
Ono high school student of-
fered to show a name tag
sewed in his sock.
W A^^^ B^BWMBfBBBBB^
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The Daily Recorci
Afr Community
Memorial Hospital
'VtilfW- hDUrit Medical end lurolcalpatients: J tb 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: a to »:30, «nd 7 to1:30 (X.m. (Adults only.) y
TU ESDAr
;; ADMISSIONS :7.'7- '7
Janies A. Nation, 177% dan-
moria St.
Daiiiel. Dorn, 1603 W. 5th St.
Douglas B. Dunning, 760 R
Broadway.
Harry Blank, 1006 E; Sth St.
Mrs. Donald DeMarce, Alma,
Wis.
Mrs. Arwin Overby, Rushford,
Minn. - ¦
Patrick EA Flaherty, 515 Huff
St. ' ¦
Louis . H. JCuhlmann, 321 W.
.Srd St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Arwin Overby, Rushford,
Minn. ¦ - .
7 Holly J. Nelson, 555 47th Ave.,
Goodview.
Oscar W. Guenzler. Alma,Wis.- - - ;. : ' ¦ ' ' " : ' .
Mrs. : Jerry .'17:Kiiehn and
baby, Alma, Wis,
: Mrs.' Luke Rowan, 205 . : E:
Sanborn St.
Floyd R, Simon, Winona RL
?• A -  ¦ "¦ A'
Margaret M. Schwab ,. 963 W.
Howard St.
Michael Savoy, 611 Huff St.
Donna R. lukitsch, 310 W.
Lake St. '
Mrs. Orvin Hansoa and twins,
grushfofd , Minn. V
. Fred Prigge, Lewiston, Minn.
John W. Malenke, 201 N. Bak-
er st. A r
Olga l. Stever , 356Vfe E.' How-
ard . St. :;: .'. -' .
Brian, Krohing, : 569 E. Wab-
asha St.
BIRTHS .;" • ,. •
Mr. and .Mrs; Terrence Ryan |
Galesville, Wis;, a .daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sveen,
353, E. King St., ay son. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Olson,
1348 W.:5th St., a daughter.-; .'¦
Mr. and Mrs. Barrel! Erick-
son, Rushford , - Minn;'/ a daugh-
ter77
; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Holt,
677^ Huff St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE7Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Births at Tweeten Me-
morial Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs..Gary Kimball,
Decorah, Iowa ,; a son Feb. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies,Jackson,
Spring Grove, a daughter Mon-
day. ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Her-
marson, Lanesboro, a son Mon-
day.- -
Mr. and Mrs.; Carlton Clausen,
Spring Grove, a daughter Tues^
day. -
Mr. and Mr«. Richard Ner-
•tad , .Rochester, a son Feb. 15
at St. Mary's Hospital.. Mrs.
Nerstad is the: former Arlys Tol-
lefsrud , daughter cf Mr. : and
Mrs. Oscar Tollefsrud, Spring
Grove, Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Levi . Nerstad,
Spring Grove. 7
IMPOUNDED DOGS
y None. . 7
Available for good homes :
One part golden , one part
black Labrador and Brittany,
two others.
TUESDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Dana Marie Skappel , Sugar
Loaf Trailer Court , 5.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Gary Donald Skappel , 1734
Kraemer Dr. , 14.
Municipal Court
HTNON'A
Earl W. Webber . 20, 520 W.
5th St., forfeited $10 by failing to
appear in Municipal court this
morning on a charge of driving
without required glasses, lie
wns arrested by police Tuesday
nt 2:45 a.rn . at Wesl Sth and
Vila streets.
*
lowa n Starts Serving
80 Days in Wabasha
WABASHA . Minn. (Special ! -
A 45-year-old Mclntire , Iowa ,
man is in the Wabasha County
jail on nn 80-day sentence If he
doesn 't pny the $ 175 In fines
imposed on him by Munici pal
Judge K e n n e t h  Knlbrenner
Tucsdnv.
Clarence Williams pi-ended
guilty to drunken driving, trans-
port inR an open hotlle In his
par and drivin g without n driv-
es license. Ilo was arrested
Monday on Highway Gl near
Lake City by Theodore -Wlel of
the Highway Patrol.
Winona Deaths
7 Lester R. Harris
Lester R.. Harris, 70, 1770 , W.
Wabasha St., died : Tuesday at
12:35 p.m. at Community Me-
morial Hospital following a long
illness..; He was a retired.', auto-
mobile salesman.
Ke was born Feb* 7, 1894, to
Orlando and Harriet Truax Har-
ris, Winona", and was a lifelong
resident of the city. He married
Eleanor Ward June 18, 1919,
at Stillwater. He was a member
of Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Improved Order of
Red Men and the Winona County
PI& Settlers Association.
;. Survivors are: His ; wife; one
son, J. Dwight Harris.Minne-
apolis; one nephew,:M. Sgt. Ro-
bert A. Mannie, U. S. Air Force,
Azores; twro nieces, MissTRose-
maryiMarinie, New York, N. Y.,
and Mrs. Danvil DeLano, Wi-
nona; six '.. grandchildren , and
two sisters, Miss Edna; I. Har-
ris and Mrs. Gladys Anderson,
Winona.
Funeral services will he . Fri-
day : a t .  8:307 a;n\7 at ' 3u^
Funeral Home and 9 a.m. at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt.. :Rev..; Msgr. J. Richard
Fe-iten, •;•''..'a ;  cousin, officiating.
Burial will, be in St. Mary's
Cemetery. 7'
¦-...'
Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening. The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman, Ca-
thedral otv the Sacred Heart;
will say the Rosary, at 8:15.. .-
Mrs. Ida Ollhoff
7Mrs.: Ida Ollhoff ,, 84, 626. yE;
Broadway, died at 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Community Mem-
orial Hospital. She had been ill
a short time.
The former Ida Rackow, she
was b6rn to Herman and Wil-
helmina (Knappert ) Rackow
Nov. 10, 1879, in Germany. She
came to this country in the
1880s, living here ever since.
Her husband, Fred Ollhoff,
died Aug. 29, 1940.
She was a member of St;
Martin's; Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are:7One son, El-
mer , Winona , and four sisters,
Mrs. Helen Schnell, Burlingame,
Calif.; Mrs. Emma Benson,
Fort Dodge; Iowa; Mrs. Bruno
(Lydia) Tadew ald , Aurora,
Calif., and Mrs. Minnie Vpl-
Ibrecht, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday ait Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye of St. Martin 's officiating.
Blirial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.7;
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 until 9 p.m:
Thursday. A memorial is be-
ing arranged.
Winona Funera ls
Miss Mary Burant
Funeral services for Miss
Mary Burant, Portland Ore.,
former Winonan, will be held at
8:30 a.m. Saturday at Borzys-
kowski Mortuary and at 9 at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski offici-
ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery,
Friends : may call at the mor-
tuary after 7: p.m. Friday. A
Rosary will be recited at 8:15
p.m.
Survivors include one sister ,
Mrs. Joseph (Tekla) Bond , Port-
land , Ore., and five nieces ,
Miss Hermie Jercczek , Winona;
Mrs. Sophie Cysewski , Glen-
view, 111. ; Mrs. William (Mar-
garet) B rown, Seattle , Wash.;
Mrs. Faustina B, Moore, Phil-
adelphia , Pa., and Mrs. Eli
(Louise ) Johnson, Drexel Hill ,
I>a.
Earle W. Toye
Funeral services for Earle W.
Toye, 953 W. Mark St., were
held this afternoon at St. Paul' s
j Episcopal Church, the Rev.
G e 0 r g « Goodreid officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cem-
etery. The American Legion of-
ficiated there.
Pallbearers were R. Burr
Mann , Roman Wiczek , William
J, Thurow , John Carter , Hu-
| bert Kramer and Alfred J. Eam-
j henek ,
Everett R. Philipps
Funera l services for Everett
!R. Philips, Winona Rt. 2, will
be Friday at 9:45 a.m. nt
Burke's Funeral Home nnd 10:30
mt Iinmnculato C o n c e p t i o n
Church , Wilson , the Rev. Jo-
s-eph La Plnnte officiating. Bur-
ial will bo in tho church ceme-
tery.
Friends' may call Thursday
afternoon and evening. Rosnry
will be said at 8 p.m, by Father
J L,a Plantc. the Holy Name So-ciety and St. Joseph Society.
Patien ts From Blair
BLAIR , Wis. (Spccinl )-Nnn-
cy McAnliffc , 12, daughter of
JMr. and Mrs, Forest McAuliffc ,
submitted lo an emergency ap-
pendectomy Sunday evening at
'Fri-Counxy Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehal l, A brother and sister
nre patients in .adjoining rooms
there, Itannio Lovbcrg, 71, Lar-
Ikin Vnllcy, is llicre for treat-
ment and observation, Ills sis-
ter , Mlndn , suffered a light
/strok e and wa.s admitted last
Wednesday. Bonnie entered the
Riospitnl Inst Monday. Helen
Strand submitted to eye .surgery
at Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
U)nvi< | Matt i/ion , 7, son of Mr.
•and Mra. Jcromu Mattis on , is
there for treatment .
WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 26, 1944
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Walter AarriotH
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe*
cial) — . Mrs. Walter Aarnoth,
58,; Minneapolis, former resi-
dent, died there Tuesday morn-
ing. She had been ill .. four
months.
The former Mabel Oiisgard,
she was born hi 3895 to Mr. arid
Mrs. Ole Onsgard./ She -was
married to the Rev. Walter I.
Aarnoth wlo served Trinity Lu-
theran Church here from 1955
to 1958.7 7.77' .
Survivors include . her hus-
band; one son, Robert, Milwau-
kee; three daughters, Mrs. L.
(Ruth); Thonack, Logan, Kan,;
Mrs. George (Marie) Sleeper,
Barley, Iowa, and Mrs. . L. Sta-
den, in South Dakota; one broth-
er, Charles^ Madison; Wis., and
one ,sister Mrs. Gilman (Cora)
Gyrangaard, Janesville, Wis:
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at7Bethel
Lutheran Church , Minneapolis.
James L. Lydoh
KELLOGG^ Minn. (Special)—A service for James L. Lydon,
66, a former Kellogg resident,
was held. Monday at Hacken-
sack,' N.J.v - '•
Mr. Lydon; died Friday at a
New Jersey hospital following
a heart ayttack. Hey had been ill
two years. ¦/ / , :: ;. ' - "vA-'¦; He was born Aug. 8, 1897j to
Daniel and Mary Lydon, Weav-r
er, Minn.. His family moved; to
Kellogg, where he worked at the
E.- .'R. Lydoh Hardware and the
Kellogg Cooperative store, y . :
.A World War I veteran, he
moved to Uniph City, N.J., in
1925 and worked for the Lydon
& McDonough Table Pad Manu-
facturing Co. He married Cecil-
ia Riley, La Crosse,: in 1928.
Surviving are : His wife; two
son, James and John, Hoboken ,
N.J.; five daughters, Mrs. Mary
Bernie, Washington, P.C.; Mrs.
John (Kathleen ) Byrnes, Lake
Hiawatha, N;J.; Mrs. Michael
(Cecelia) Lynch, Unioii City ,
N.J, and Deyona and Zita, Ho-
boken; two brotherSi Frank, St.
Paul, and Patrick , Salinas,
Calif. ; seven sisters, Sister Mary
Arthur ( Mary Lydon), Austin,
Minn.; Sister Mary Maud (Vin^
cenza Lydon), Chicago; Alberta
Lydon, Kellogg ; Mrs. George
(Veronica) Nepper , , Minneiska.;
Catherine Lydon, Kellogg; Mrs.
Rose Small, Rochester, and
Mrs.'7John '- '' (Eileen) McGann,
Washington, D.C,, and 10 grand-
children.
.. His parents iand a brother, Jo-
seph, have died.
Mrs. John L. Becker
HOKAH;, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs; John L. Becker, 84, died
Tuesday at her home here aft-
er a long illness. •
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Fi Gensmer, she w a s
born May 7, 1879, at Lewiston.
She was married in Caledonia
June 14, 1906; The couple lived
in the Caledonia area until mov-
ing here 18 years ago.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, William, Houston; one
daughter, Mrs. Leonard ( Ruth )
Rudiscule, C a l e d o n i a ;  two
grandchildren; two brothers, Al-
fred and Grover Gensmer, Cal-
edonia , and one sister, Mrs.
Julia Dorset , Caledonia.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m, Friday at Potter-Hau-
gen Funeral Home in Caledon-
ia , the Rev. E. G. Hertler of
Zion Evangelical Lu t h e r  a n
Church here officiating. Burial
will be in Evergreen Ceinetery,
Caledonia.
, Friends may call Thursday
afternoon and evening at the fu-
neral home.
Mrs. Paul F. Bauer Sr.
CORRECTION
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs . Paul
F, Bauer Sr. will be at 10 a.m.
Friday, not Saturday, as re-
ported previously — at Sacred
Heart Church , the Rev. Joseph
Ferron , Bloomer , officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
fi Sons Funeral Home Thurs-
day afternoon and evening.
Two-State Funerals
Anton Opperud
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special)
—Funeral services were held
this afternoon nt Hcnrytown Lu-
theran Church for Anton Oppe-
rud. The Rev. Thomas Boycr
officiated. Rurlal was in the
HenryTown Cemetery.
Pallhearers were Marvin Sol-
nnd , Jesse Smith , Robert Gll-
I W  t, Roger nnd Reuben Hel-
Reson and Maydren Blngsvcdt.
La Crescent Caucus
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — La Crescent village
nnd La Crescent nnd Mound
Prairie Townships of the Hous-
ton County Democrntic party
will hold their precinct cnucus '
Tuesday at 8 p.m. nt Ihe vil-
lage hall here ,
DcleRntcs and alternates will
he elected to the Houston
County convention April 1ft . Ac-
cording to Claude Krem*er,
Democrntic chnirmnn for Hous-
ton County, nil persons in agree-
ment with the principles of the
DFL state constitution nnd are
registered voters in the precinct
mny ntlcnd ,
WartpmW
Temperatures through Mon-
day are expected to fun 4 to S
degrees above seasonal nor-
mals, according to the extended
forecast issued today for South-
eastern Minnesota and Wes*erh
Wisconsin.
; Frequent day-to-day changes
are forecast with a slow ; warm-
ing trend through the week.
Normal temperatures this time
of the year range from 27-34 in
the daytime to 7 to 14 at night.
PRECIPITATION for the pe-
riod is predicted at little or
none, except light snow tonight,
Thursday and again Monday.
Today's forecast is for in-
creasing cloudiness tonight with
a few snowy flurries late tonight
arid Thursday. It is expected to
be a little colder tonight with
a low of zero to 10 above.
Warmer weather iis forecast
for Thursday when the high will
be 20-25. Occasional cloudiness
and a little Warmer 3s the : out-
look for Friday.
Winona's temperature rose to
24 Tuesday, dropped to 11 dur-
ing the night, and -was 17 at
noon today. 7
THE READINGS were far.
different from, a year ago today
when the high was 12 and the
low -9. All-time high for Feb.
26 was 60 in 1958 amd the . low
-17 in . 1950. Mean temperature
for the past 24 hours. was . 17.
ISfortnal for this day is 23. ;
Winter, returned to northern
Minnesota today . with Bemidji
reporting a low of -21. It was
•20 at International Falls arid -5
at Dulutfc 77 7 ;
Rochester in southern ; Minne-
sota had a low of 5 after a high
of 28 Tueisday and La Crosse
posted figures of 10i and 36 for
the sameytimes.y :
WISCONSIN tempera t n r e s
were slow to rise today after a
frigid night which brought sub-
zero readings . to northern sec-
tions of the state, .
; Superior's 6 below reading
Was the low extreme Tuesday
night and by mid-m orning today
the mercury held fast in that
northern Wisconsin city.
Other lows across the state
included 1 above at Green Bay,
and 3 at Wausau: - .-:
. Maximum temperature read-
ings Tuesday in WisconsinTwere
near seasonal ; norriaals with the
high of 38 at Racime.
Eau Claire and Wausau re-
corded a trace of ; snow in : the
24-hour . period ending early to-
day. ' ; ¦' .y-7.
WEST PALM Beach, Fla;, the
Milwaukee Braves training site,
recorded.the nation 's high of 83
Tuesday. The low «xtreme ear-
ly today was 24 below at Devils
Lake,7N.D.
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA y— Tempera-
tures will, average 4-8 degrees
above normal.TFrequent day to
day changes with a slow warm-
ing trend. Normal high 21-28
north ,.  27-34 south. Normal low
2 beloW 8 above north, ' 7-14
sbuth.y Precipitation will aver-
age little or rione^ southwest ha|f
arid less than .1 inch northeast
half in occasional light snbw
Thursday and again about Mon-
day. :¦':
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
expected to average 2-4 degrees
below normal. . Normal high
26-32 north, 30-36 south. Norirtal
low 5-14 .north, -12-i'9'-.:south' Only
minor day to day changes ex-
pected. Precipitaton expected to
total about .1-.2 inches. Occa-
sional brief periods light snow
or snow flurries throughout next
five days. '7;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
; High Low Pn
Albany,- cloudy 7- • • 29 24 7 7
Albuquerque, clear 52 24 . ...
Atlanta , clear . . . . . .  y43 30 .35
Bismarck, cloudy ,. 32 -7 ,01
Boise, clear A.:;. •¦; ';": 34 19
Boston, clear ... '. , .  30 26 .,
Chicago, clar :-.A.  -43 2L .02
Cleveland, snow ... 40 27 .06
Denver7 cleary .. . . ; ,  26 -3 .09
Des Moines, clear .. 31 7 . 7
Fairbanks, cloudy' . ' ¦; 33 19 ,10
Fort Worth , cloudy «5 31;.. .
Helena , cloudy y .  22 7.6 . .,
Honolulu, cloudy ;.' .. .77 70' , ' . ' , .;.".:
Jacksonville, cloudy 73 45 .18
Kansas City, clear . 44 16 .04
Los Angeles, clear . .62 45y.- •¦ . .
Louisville, snow . : 58 35 .01
Miami, clear ...... 78-55 .31
Milwaukee, clear ¦- ..:' 34 8 - ,..
Mpls.-St.P',, clear ., 27 9
New Orleans, cloudy 55 35 .- .
New York, cloudy"¦: 34 31 .;
Philadelphia , cloudy 35 22 ..•
Phoenix, cloudy 77. 65 43
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 4 0  32 . "..
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy.. 20 20 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., clear .. 53 26 7 7.
Rapid City, cloudy 7 26 10
St. Louis, clear ,... '57 21 .03
Salt Lk. City , clear 27 9 ..
San Diego, clear .. 63 48 ..
San Fran.; clear ... 60 53 ..
Seattle, cloudy 7 .. 51 36A. .,
Tampa , cloudy .... 70 51 .02
Washington, clear . 3 9  28 ..
Winnipeg, clear : . . ,  5 -21 ..
(M-Missing)
¦¦' ;
'
¦¦'
A large portion of the British
Protectorate's cloves grow on
the fertile hills of Pemba , a
380-square-miIe island 25 miles
northeast of Zanzibar.
7.;'7 -- :' . 7- . .Weaihef 
¦' ¦' ¦ Harmony Farm
Home Damaged
HARMONY,. Minn. (Special)
—Fire believed .to have, started
from a space heater in the din-
ing room damaged a farm
home three miles south of here
Tuesday: ;,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Went-
worth, who rented , the place re-
cently .from Mrs. Ellen Goss-
man , Weren 't at home when
Mrs. Robert ' Gre«nflade, a
neighbor living . about halfy, .a
niile away, noticed flames. The
Harmony/volunteer fire depart-
ment received , a call from her
at 3 p.m.
Firemen were successful in
confining the fire; largely to the
living and dining room, saving
the rest of the small residence.
All furniture in those two rooms
was burned. From the kitchen
thj clothes; dryer and table, and
chairs y.vere saved. Smoke may
have damaged some of the
clothing,; firemen said.- Furni-
ture stored in a -losed room
wasn't damaged.
The; Wentworths, who moved
here recently ; from Rochester,
were in Cresco, Iowa. Went-
worth, . an interior ' .: .'decoratoi\
was on a painting job and his
wife had gone with him to con-
sult a doctor. They are staying
temporarily at the home of . his
brother-in-law and sister , Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Peterson, in the
same area, y
; MErs. ¦ Gossman went to Min-
rieapblis to work several months
ago. The house had been va-
cant until the Wentworths mov-
ed in. No eistimate of damage to
the 1%-story building was avail-
able. - '7' . . .
LA CROSSE,v Wis. - N5ont-
gomery Ward has offered. La
Crosse County $225,000 for
Courthouse Square.
The. company would use the
property ; as the site for; a 90,-
OOO-square-fopt retail store, "the
city's largest,"; according to a
company release.' ;'¦ ¦'• -. '¦. - '
According to Supervisor Jer-
ome Klos ("Village of West, Sa-
lem), chairman of the Co»unty
Board's courthouse sale -com-
mittee, the committee has con-
sidered the offer in executive
session and has voted to recom-
mend that the Board accept it.
Board Chairman John M.
Thomas (La : Crosse 14th Ward)
Will call ai special meeting of
the Board to consider the offer,
the-meeting may be schedul-
ed for. March 5..¦
¦ ¦
La Crosse County
Offered $225,000 for
Co urthouse Square
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©4 EAST THIRD SfREET
HARMONY , Minn.yThe Sen-
ate confirmed Tuesday yPresi-
dent Johnson's nomination of
Howard E. Haugerud, formerly
of Harmony, to continue as
deputy inspector . general for
foreign assistance, a post ha
previously held .without S«nate
confirmation.
Haugerud Confirmed
¦ COCHRANE-FC,; Wis. (Spe-
cial)—Only the incumbents on
the Cochrane-FouLntain C i t y
School Board filed for re-elec-
tion April 7, accorciirg to Clerk
Kermit Spieth.
Henry Zeichert , Buffalo City,
and William Krause, Fountain
City, whose terms expire this
year, are not opposed. Filing
deadline was Saturday. .
TA YLOR CLUB MEETING
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
The Taylor Commercial Club
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the fire station;
3 incumbents File
In Cochrane-FC
[PEEP]
ROCK
L I
7*C'9c
Mw Tflxe»
Pnld
| WESTERN]
At th* End of L>Af»yAH« St,
j- *.jimm-ii i _ i - " *¦"*"'"
; TAYLOR, Was. (Special) —
Debra Circle wall meet Monday,
at 7:30 p.m, in they Taylor
Lutheran Church dining room.
Karen Olson, Cheryl Stevens
and TMarsha Olstad will serve
refreshments.
ALTAR SOCIETY EVENTS
' FOUTWAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) —¦ Members of St. Mary 's
Altar Society.7 will have their
regular corporate Comitiuhion
during the iB a.m.yMa&s on Sun-
day. Their next meeting will be
in the parish hall at 8 p.m.
March 9, Instead: of the usual
first Tuesday, because of con-
flicting parish activities; Group
5 and 6 will serve the annual
Creamery dinner in the parish
hall Wednesday7 and Group 4
will have charge of quilting at
the March 9 meeting/
LIBRARY CLUB MEETS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. .(Spe-
cial ) — the Fountain City Li-
brary Club met at the home of
Mrs. Frieda Joos Monday even-
ing. There was a discussion : of
current events and world af-
fairs.
DEBRA CIRCLE
7 v SPRING INIODEiLS . ¦._ '.; -Among- the 'adult , youth and Child .-,';
models who will star- iii the 'Spring Fancies', style show at
La . Crescent, will be fron left , Mrs. Myron Waldow, Mrs.
..'.. . '. '.¦'Edward'-' Olson, Miss Linda Holthaus and : Tommy Boehm
. (foreground). ; (Mrs. Robert Boehm photo) .
LA CREISCENT,:Minn; (Spe-
cial ) -r .The "Spriiig Fancies"
style show to be presented in
the Crucifixion Auditorium Mon-
day , will be staged- in a Paris
sidewalk cafe setting, complete
with awning, Cafe furniture and
a flower vendor with her gay
cart of nosegays. The event is
sponsored by the Auxiliary to
Gittens Leidel Post 595.
. The show will use the theme
that in the .. spring ''-'.A young
man's fancy turns to girls
and girls, of all/ages, in the
spring turn their faiicy to fash-
ions." James Dickson and Nan-
cy Johnson will present; a back-
ground . paintomine of a:young
Pans couple's spring romance
while;, the fashions are being
shown. The climax of their love
affair is an elaborate springtime
wedding, beautiful .anywhere in
the world / 7
: Mrs, William , Dawes will be
narrator. James Dickson , will
sing the '"lord's Prayer." The
Prince of Peace Lutheran Sexr
tette will present French spring-
time melodies at intermission
and organ music; -will form a
background for the entire show!
The style show, to begin at 8
p.m., will feature clothes from
four La Crosse shops.
A The wedding will feature the
1963 Apple Festival Queen.
Christine H a  u p e~ r t , and her
court , Karen McCaffrey , La-
Lonne Kelley, Linda Holthaus
and Sherry Grodevant. Also i .
the wedding scene will be Regin-
al. Wiedman, David and Dennis
Yeiter , Gary; Gartnier , John An-
derson, Lisa Taylor , Peter
Boehm and ;Mrs. Arthur Jaii-
sea:
Other models are Mmes.
James Farrell , Edward Olson,
Herbert Barge Sr., Wayne Lot-
tos,; Arden HyldaJil, Albyious
Moore Jr. and Myrcn Waldow,
Also modeling will be Janet
Waldow, Pat Wiennerslage. Mi-
chael FitEpatrick, Carol Kies;
Scott Laehecke, Beth and Kris
Dickson, Thomas Boehm, Kris
Harris, Patty Johnson, Tim and
Bruce Feran and larry, Susan
and Sandy Ames: ;. ' ' ¦ ;• ¦•
A display of new Girl Scout
and leader uniforms will be pre-
sented. Coffee will fee served fol-
lowing the show. All proceeds
from the show,are designated tq
the unit's child welfare, rehab-
ilitation and community service
projects this year.
Mrs.; Robert Johnson is chair-
man , assisted by Mmes. Robert
Feran . Edward Olson, Robert
Kies, Herbert Barge Jr., and
Dallas Airies.
'Spring Fancies*
Show to Future
Parisian Setting
——p*i— '-IMW^WWW^^ —P—iwwwxwmi'i^ |iwiij MiM»!' iMi"M'>iii' |nniiiBni — i^—r— 'i' 1 I I < " ' • > ' ¦ t*iC
(Haelner Studio)¦ '. ¦¦ : . •.'•¦ ' • . ' _ .
¦'¦ . ' .'Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Mathews
.Miss Agnes . ..yvuat,;- aaugmei
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wildt ,
261 High Forfist St., became the
bride of Daniel M. Mathews
son of Mr. and Mrs. : Daniel
W. Mathews, Eau Claire , Wis.,
Feb; ,15. '. -v7" 7 .  -
The wedding was in St. Stan-
islaus Catholic Church , with the
Rev. Milo Ernster officiating
Sister Mary Edward was or
ganist. A; A : A ,
the bride , giv«n in marriage
by her brother , Harold Wildt ,
Lake Charles, La., wore a; floor-
length gown of lace oyer taf-
feta. It Twas styled with a lace
bodice ahd longv. sleeves ; and a
skirt of netting with panels of
lace; She wore , an heirloom
necklace, hung .with a lapel
watch, which had been her
grandmother's engagement gift
Her veil was held by a crown
of pearls and she carried a
nosegay bouquet of white car-
nations and white roses.
MRS. STEVEN Berry, Minne-
apolis, sister of the bride, wais
matron of honor and Mrs.
James Mathews was brides-
maid. They wore gowns of pale
pink taffeta ; over-laid with white
lace, and matching pink hats.
They carried bouquets of pink
carnations and; pink roses.
Best man was Steven Berry
and . groomsman was . James
Mathews, brother of the groom.
A dinner was he'd , at The
Oaks and a reception , at Jack's
PIace.7 y :
After a short wedding trip
to Duluth the couple is now at
home at 1066% W. Wabasha
.St. - - ' ¦'
¦ ¦ ' :, "Ay. - . 
¦• ¦•¦.. ¦;'
The bride attended Holy Trin-
ity High School, TRollingstone,
Minn., and Winona Senior High
School. She is employed at' the
Oaks. Her husband attended
Eau Claire High School arid
works at the Dennis Mobil Ser-
vice Station.
Miss Agnes Wildi
Marries Eau Claire
Man af Church Here
MHHM^MMMBaH B^^HHMMMHM ^HrHlM ^MHarMMMM H^MMMW i^ r^-H^aM^HMBi ^MM^NMMH ^MBMHMBiMiaWMMiMHMl ^MH*^ ^
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SOFA $198 Crafted without compromise to be the
CHAIR $98 finest of fine furniture
FL E XSTEEL
FLE X STEEL O  ^ ~^JAJ st?
JwJjfM x^fS^^/ ^° effort
' lias , been spared to make this the finest fur*
\ *aS&M niture you can own . The unequalled comfort of full
wr-HiwcntiE HUI SHEI foanv cushioning and lifetime Flexsteel construction is
SftlWINC 6UMHNTH0 FM un '¦ . k , , , .. ° . A . . . , , _ . ., .  ,matched by the elegant fabrics , careful tailoring and
beautiful style. Truly, t hese sofas in smart traditional ,
contemporary or Early American styling are the finest
of fine furniture. ¦ ' [ ' ¦ ¦
? {^ ¦^ ^^ HBKT '^BHE r ' * . \.ys .^-<~ - l^ p^ ^*^ *^^ ^ LIVING ROOM' ¦¦ .. W, ¦>• •- 4 •¦ .„, . ! . . ¦» ,U|TE
$256.00
THREE WAYS TO BUY:
• Cash • 30-60-90 Day Charge (No Carrying Charges) • Terms as Low as $5 Monthly
WINONA FURNITURE CO.
166 Moln Stree t Phon- 3,45
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
*^ **—"**JMj* j^nfi—i—i—*ri~t*rw¦n*ffnf-avi^^ ^^ »|j^^ ^^ —,M,^ yi,<fc ¦^¦^ ^¦¦» ¦ ¦ ¦ n ¦ m , »¦ , ¦ , ¦ , 
¦ _ . _ _ _
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This revolutionary A
STEREO THEATRE.;¦* offers you tru ly
spectacular family entertain men t
jt The revolutionary space age develop-
m-ent that uses solid state circuitry—
NO TUBES ! And , it re-creates musi c
¦writh tonal beauty: and purity never
before possible.
• Fully Automatic BIG PICTURE 330 sq. In. TV
• Glorious Ste reo FM, noise-lree FM and selec-
tive A M Radio-NO TUBES
© Six high fidelity speakers Include two 12"
Bass Woofers
• Exclusive Micromatic Player with 10 Year Dia-
mond Stylus Guarantee-lets your records last
for a l ifetime
• So dependable-the solid state components
are guaranteed 5 years . 4< ¦ A -
____:, " 1 f ::^ 7%
' 
¦ ¦ • ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ - , • . .* ,„, y
THRILL TO THE MOST SPECTACULAR REALISM OF
SIGHT .AND SOUND YOU'VE EVER EXPERIENCED!
Day or night, e xclusive Vidcomatic always brings you
"the finest pictu res-continuous!y, automatically! And,
each musical tane-every voice , Is perfect ly res.created
by the rnnp.nlfic ent Astro Sonic sound system. Also has
Chroma tic Optical fi lter. The Gold Seal TV Wnrran ty
guamntoei sorwice nnd parts for 1 year , 1he picture tuba
tor 3 years (pe* r warranty conditions). Thfi Provincial,
model 1-MV39? in French Walnut finish.
Selcrl from 19 maj»niflccnit Stereo Then Ire
Blj U'R. ..now priced from only $.188.80
Hardt's Music Store
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
116-118 Ka»t 3rd St, Winona
Al *> *^^M y^ ^^ ^Wi gWM '^ttw*!
EASIER SPECIALS
Shop Early! Easier Is Only 4 Weeks Away!
Plmh Stuffed
Easter Rabbits - - - - - 98c
CompUta Saltctlon
Easter, Communion, Confirmation Cards
Plastic * Wovert Wood
Easter Baskets to Fill - 10ct
CompUu With Flower* and Vine*
Bird Cage Planters - - ~ $1.19
R»0. 9B< - i Cty lara, 10" All Vinyl
Sport Balls - - - - -  spc^ SJc
i,ooo- a i,soo.pi«c»
Jig Saw Picture Puzzles - - 98c
R*>V< n.»-$" . ou
Large Plants - - - - - - 88c
Phllorf«ndron, Pothos , Ivy and Arrow Planti
Framed 5" Pictures - - 10c B.th
RellglotM, Bird*, Flowara and Other Subjfct*
1 • ¦ ' ¦ . , . - . . ¦ ¦  n .. .... . ¦¦ . » .— ¦¦ »
37"x27"
Birdseye Diapers - - ?,„ $1.61
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTE R
- , ___^ , ^_ .
Winona State College Swing
Band , directed by Fred Heyer,
will present a iree concert at 8
p.m. Sunday in Somsen Hall
Auditorium.
Guest artist will be Richard
Chaffee, Austin , Minn , who will
play trumpet selections He was
formerly lead trumpet with the
Ralph Marlene and Billy May
orchestras.
Music for this occasion is pro
vided by a grant from the Re
cording Industries Trust Funds
obtained through the coopera
tion of Local 453, American
Federation of Musicians
Swing Band to
Give Concert
MABEL, MJnn.7'(Special).- —
Mr. ind Mrs. Tilford Housker
were honored at an open: house
it Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church in Ricefprd Sunday7; in
observance of their golden wed-
ding anniversary. Tlie event
was attended by 175 guests.
Mrs. Forrest Harkness and
Mrs. Melvin Xandin were host-
eses. TMrs. Jarnes Jetson and i
Mrs. James yNess poured. Oth- .
ers who assisted were :Mmes. ;
Arnt Amunrnd,yCafl  Jerome :
Raymond and Paul Housker ,
iieinhold Fabian, Nels Gulbran'
son, Arlin Sorenson and Miss
Nancy Housker. The Maiy Cir-
cle was in charge of the kitchen.
THE COUPLE rccei-ved many
gifts and greetings, including a
. telephone message from Mrs
Housker's sister, Mrs. Mathilda ,
i Kirkvold and son Obed , Calgary,
' Alberta , Canada.
Those attending from a dis-
tance were from Rockland , La
Crosse, Wis , La Crescent, Wi-
i nona4 Peterson, Rochester andStewartville, Minn
Josie Karlsbraaten and Til-
ford Housker were married at
the Riceford Lutheran pai son-
age Feb 25, 1914 Their attend-
ants were Mrs. Geoige Ellestad
and Levi Veum, both of whom
, were in attendance on Sunday.
They have spent their entire '
j married life on a farm in this
community
Their children are Mrs For-
rest Harkness, La Crcsse, Mrs
Melvin Landm, Raymond , Paul , .
of Mabel , and Jerome and Ger- '
aid, Spring Grove, Minn They ,
' also have eight grandchildren. •
Tilford H&uskers
Honored on 50th
Wedding Date
ETTRICK Wis (Special) -
Meeting dates and hostesses o{
Living Hope Lutheran Church
Women circles for Mat ch have
been announced Tuesday the
Martha Circle will meet at 8
p m. at the home of Mrs. Jen-
nings Johnson. March 5 the
Miriam Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs Oliver Paulson
South Beaver Creek, at 2 p m.,
Rachel Circle will meet at the j
home of Mrs Wayne Erickson
at 8 p m. and Rebekah Circle
will meet with Mrs Anna Tran-
berg at 2 p m
March 10 Elizabeth Circle will
meet with Mrs. Robert Ofsdahl ;
Naomi Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Truax,
and Sarah Circle will meet with
Mrs. Raymond Ekern, all at 8
p.m.
TGiWNSEND CLUB I
Townsend Club I will enter-
tain at a public card party at
8 p.m. Friday at the West Re
creation Center Prizes will bi
awarded and lunch will b«
served
Living Hope Circle
Dates Announced
MR, AND MRS. EDWARD HEROLD, Fountain City,
Wis , recently observed their 50th wedding anniversary. An
open house in their honor was held at the Fountain City
Auditorium. About 400 friends and lelatives were present
for the occasion
:
'
. -' ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church Women wiLI meet Mar. !i
4, at . 1:30 p.m. A film strip,
'The Great Adventure" will be
shown. Devotions will be led by
Mrs;v Ernest Stark. Hostesses
will be Mrnes. Cliff ord M. John-
son, M; A;. Olson, Carlyle Nord-
strom andi Kenneth Witte.
BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS¦. . . -¦¦LAKE.'. CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The "Know Your Neighbor"
birthday club hei d its annual
meeting at the Wilbur Mancu-
nian home , rural Lake City.
Mrs. Emil Dohrn was elected
president; Mrs. Wesley Moech-
nig, vice president; Mrs. Har-
ry Moechnig, secretary; Mrs.
Julius Goihl treasurer. A' social
hour folio-wed the meeting and
refreshments were served.
LCW ' TO' MEET.y .' yy
WHALAN, Minn. (Special)-
Erickson - Rose Legion Aux-
iliary met at the Clubrooms Fri-
day. Members moved to send
$10 to the Veterans Fund and
$20 to tho Minnesota Hospital
Association for Veterans and
t h eir dependents. Hostesses
were Mmes. Peter , Maynard
and Nestor Cliiglo. A birthday
party for the Legion is being
planned for the March meeting.
¦HMMHWalBMMaiHMMr aMHMMIkh.
AUX1LLAKY MEETS
By MRS. JAMES K; CARLSON
A handsome and talented
young pianist charmed an audi--
ence of about 225 persons at St.
Mary!s -College Tuesday night.
Richard Casper , seemingly at
ease : in7 -.•public - performance,
rose nobly above the distrac-
tions of resounding pipes and
imperfect accoustics to present
a varied and difficult recital.
Two Scarlatti sonatas opened
the program,'. these short pieces
showing the :. typical grace of
melody and: technical innova-
tions tliat were introduced by
this 17th century Ttaliahy . r
^Mozart's D major sonata , a
work in three movements com-
posed at age 21, was presented
next, and • the shining . genius of
this: composer . showed through
despite the previously mention-
ed yaccoustical problems which:
tended to blur the delicate and
subtle texture of the music. .¦ MR. CASPER was at his best
in the next two numbers ; the
monumental . Symphonic Etudes
of Robert Schumann , and , the
Sonata No. 4 of Alexander Scri-
abine. ' ' ¦• ¦; '
One Could alirlbst envision the
Talented Young
Audience at St,
Diane Anderson
A ETTRICK,:- Wis.. (Special) : —
Miss Diane : Ellen Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Anderson, . North Beaver
Creek, Town of Ettrick , vwhose
engagement to Anthony Daffin-
son , Galesville, Wis., has been
announced , was honored Sunday
at ' a. showetv
The event , attended by 1O0
persons, was ' held in the Faith
Lutheran Church , rural Ettrick,
where the .wedding 7will take
place March .7.
Arrangements for the shower
were made by Mmes. Richard
Vehrenkamp, Herman Noren,
Chester Moen and Sam Legreid.
Lloyd Anderson was rnaster of
ceremonies and Mrs., Ralph
W0od7 Frenchville , Wis., gave
a reading.
. Mr. Daffinson , who is employ-
ed at an automobile service
station at Galesville, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Emerald Daf-
finson , Galesville7
Bride^Elect Feted y
At Church Shower /- ..
young Schumann himself play-
ing this long and ; difficult set
of pieces. He was 24 wheii he
wrote the7 Symphonic Eludes,
recovering from a thwarted
love aifair and already suffer-
ing from the severe ihenfal ill-
ness that was to take his life,
the etudes are brooding and
sornbpr, then majestic and ro-
mantic , and Mr. Casper gave
a brilliant and passionate per-
formance of them.
The Scriabine sonata , in one
movement , was the first 20th
century music to appear on the
program, and proved to be an
audience favorite; 16 under-
stand, interpret, and memorize
a piece of this complexity is
almost beyond, comprehension,
and Ms. Casper 's: rendition was
masterful. 7
This Russian composer , after
writing his
^ 
piano sonatas, went
oti to devise , a harmonic sys-
tem of his own, but this sonata,
fortunately, belongs to his earli-
er period. Some parts are
reminiscent of Chopin; others
foretell the impressionism of
Debussy, A skeptical audience
warmed to this composition;
perhaps Scriabine , often de-
scribed ai a mystic, does some-
how condition our senses tb his
"other-worldliness." 7
CLAUDE Debussy, (he spokes-
man , of impressionism, was rep-
resented by t a Fille aux Che-
veux de lin, and Poissohs d'cr,
The first number seemed a hit
too loud andy hurried for a por-
trait of a "Maid with the flaxen
hair", , such : delicate music
needs a light touch. The second
number describes the shimmer-
ing, glittering movements of
"Goldfish," and was well done
by Mr: Casper.
Franz Liszt's Hungarian , Rhap-
sody No. 12 was the final num-
ber, and again the artist was at
his best. Liszt combined dance
rhythms and nationalistic tunes
with unbelievable demands of
virtuosity on the part of the
performer. One technical diffi-
culty crowds upon another until
the listener fairly gasps for air.
Mr. Casper received a stand-
ing ovation after this gigantic
number, and returned to play
three Chopin pieces: The Waltz
in A flat major , played a bit
too fast , the charming A flat
major Etude, and the thunder-
ous and melancholy "Revolu-
tionary" Etude.
Pianist Charms
Mary's Concert
Mrs: Ed Viehmarv, Owatonna,
will address7 a luncheon for
women interested in the Gold-
water presidential candidacy
Monday at Hotel Williams. .7
Tickets for the combination
luncheon and card party, set for
11:30 a.m., are now on sale,
said Mrs. G.TM: Grabow; county
chairwoman of the Goldwater
volunteer movement.
Mrs. Viehirian's late husband,
who was affiliated with Jos-
tetf s, : Owatonna;. and was a
former Twin Cities radio and
television personality , was State
Republican party chairman at
the time of his death three
years ago.
.
'
.- ¦• ¦- '
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Karen Ann Plate,
Huntington Beach , Calif.,
: arid Gary W. Rote, Pomona i
Calif , was announced at a
. recent meeting of the bride-
elect's sorority, Beta Sig-
ma Phi. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Plate, Huntington Beach ,
former Winona residents,
and the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kal-
unski , 703 W. 4th St. Miss
Plate's fiance is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett A.
Rote, Pomon a , and is a
graduate of Santa Ana Col-
lege. Miss Plate was gra-
duated from Bolsa Grande
High School and Santa Ana
College and is a student at
Orange State College where
she is affiliated with Delta
Chi Delta sorority . The
wedding will be June 20.
¦
INDIA CIRCLE TO MEET
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) -
Members of the India Circle ,
Galesville Presbyterian Church,
will meet Thursday at 2 p.m,
at the home of Mrs. Walter Rut-
schow, Highway 53.
WHITEHALL AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the Legion Rooms
Monday evening, with the
Mmes. Henry Paulson and Ro-
bert Hanson as hostesses.
Mrs. Ed Viehman
To Give Talk
On Goldwater
St. Martin's Parents
Honor Sc/ioof Patrol,
See Safety Program
"Safety" was the main topic
for discussion at the Tuesday
night meeting of St. Martin's
Parent-teacher League, . the
boys of the school patrol were
recognized and Philip Hodapp
of the Minnesota Highway. Pa-
trol showed a film on highway
safety^ 7
. Robert Wolf , faculty member ,
introduced the members of the
patrol : Donald Deye, cagtain;
Douglas Sauer and John Ny-
strom, lieutenants; y Jay Papen-
fuss, Mark Frosch, Richard Ny-
strom, David Everding, Rich-
ard Sauer, Paul Neujahr; Mark
Lundeen and Paul Girtlef.
• Mr. Wolf announced that the
three boys from the group who
will attend Legionville this sum-
mer are; John Nystrom; Mark
Frosch and Richard Sauer.
PTL PRESIDENT, David; Sau;
er; said, the patrol , boys will . be
given a special treat, when (hey
attend a Twins baseball game
during, the coming seiasoh.
Officer Hodapp's film . was
''Broken Glass," showing the
results of automobile accidents
and emphasizing the need for
safety belts.; After, the showing
Mr. Hodapp urged the parents
to set their children good ex-
amples in driving, supervise
them in safety habits and take
an interest in safety legisla-
tion. •.
¦¦-
Members , of the PTL voted
to sponsor a talent show in.Ap-
ril : -7' .- .' 7
.Mothers of the fourth graders
were in chafge;of refreshments.
PLAIN-VIEW ,.Minn. (Special)
—It. was decided the executive
board president of the Plain-
view Community School , dis-
trict 110, Dean Hassig, should
appoint a committee of three to
select the student who will be
presenteid with ay$150 scholar-
ship when the board met "Mon-
day evening/ The committee
chosen is to remain anony-
mous , until the scholarship is
awarded . . Interested, students
are to fill out forms which are
available.
: .A . repbirt .of the teen-age
dances was presented to Super-
intendent Pearson by the;•-'chair-,
man , Mrs. Edrriund Lee. A mo-
tion was made to dispense with
the dances since there has been
poor attendance and because of
the. non-chaperoned dances held
elsewhere.
The officers of the executive
board are: Hassig, president;
Gerald . -.'. Neunsinger , vice presi-
dent ; M: rs. Willi am, Carter ; sec-
retary , and Mrs . Hugh Dittrich
treasurer.
The following were appointed
to various committees: Mr. and
Mrs,. Raymond .Timm , Mr, and
Mrs. James . Ricklick , Mr.: and
Mrs- Harry Schlieff , the .Mmes.
George . D. Johnson; Martin Bey-
ers,' Cleon. Tibesar , James Mul-
i ligan , S. • L:- Johnson , Joe'.- Mar-- '
i cus, Mary ' Lou Petit, Don Cur-
j ran ,- Ralph Tiedeman , Ben
! Marshman , Kenneth Tlougan,
Harold Carter.' John . S c h a d ,
John McHardy, Williani Bates,
QuenUn Lynch, John Leaverton,
Don Harrington , Howard Stef-
fen , Lester BUrgdprf , Joseph
Kobilarcsik , Robert Johnson ,
I Keith Hoist ,,Norman Yarblimeki and Hugh Young. 7
PTA to Awa rd
Student $150
Scholarship
!. . STRUM ,, Wis. (Special) —
! IVIiss Ruth Steinke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ewald Steinke
Sr.,y Fall Creek, Wis., and La
Verne Gullicksrud , son of Mrs.
Sever Gullicksrud , Strum , were
married by the Rev. Henry P:
Kuhn Saturday at St. John 's
Evangelical Church near Fall
Creek. . -., . ¦
¦"."•- "¦'.; '¦.
' "; ', The bride wore a two-piecei
brocade street length dress and
her matron of honor, Mrs. War?
, ren Spoolhoff , Eau Claire, Wis.,
wore a cranberry suit with pale
pink .accessories. Harvey Gun-
en , Eau Claire , was best man
and the ushers were Ewald
Steinke. Jr., Racine, Wis,, and
.Joseph Gullicksrud , Strain. ..
[ ¦Following a wedding trip to
j Long Island ,: N. Y. and: the New
' . England States , the couple will
7make their home here.
Gullic ksrud-Stein ke
Wedding Rites Held
MABEL, y Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs: James, Ellestad,
Mabel , entertained guests from
Decorah, Iowa; Harmony, Rush-
ford and Mabel , in honor of the
latter's : mother , : Mrs! . Marie
Elefsqn , who celebrated her 90th
birthday, Sunday. :.
The-., former -Marie Haugen,
she was born Feb: 24, Uf 4 , and y-
has lived, in the Mabel com-
munity all her life, :She pos-
sesses " a keen and alert mind,
enjoys fair health ': and is able to
be up everyday: ;
Mrs . Ellestad is her only
child. - A
MUSIC MOTHERS
INDEPENDENCE ,' Wis,; (Spe-
cial) —: vMusic Mothers will
meet at the Independence High
School , hpt-iurich rooni Wednes-
day at: 27p:m. .Lunch will ba 7
served starting at . 2:30 ¦ p.m.
The meeting is open to the pub-
lic. Mrs. Sylvester Halairta is
chairman of the committee.
.
' " - ¦¦¦ 
'¦
¦
' 
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Past-Fort Dodge, wagons on
the. Sar*ta Fe Trail could taia
one of . two ; routes. The longer y
and more difficult climbed into
Colorado .Symountains. The short-
er and far more; dangerous path
-7 the Journey -of the Dead —
struck,boldly across the desert.
90th Birthday Noted
By Mabel Resident
7-7 HOMEMAKEIt. , 7Cheryl 7
' • -,' Horihan , daughter of Mr. ,-,- ,
and Mrs: William Horihan,
rural Lanesboro7 is Lalies-
•; '. boro's 1964 Hornemaker .of
TTomorrow. She was chosen
after haying taken .tests -
•7with other senior girls on
homemaking;¦¦'. arfs7
i fn^ uwfe-le
&&{ % ' W\ik
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A W<A
¦ Knit Silhouette— *
1
Disarmlngly poised ond
relaxed In this fab- !
ulously designed cotton
doubl c-knlt ileeveleii
dreJJ. Bulton front clos-
ing and twin patch
pocket* . We predict thii
will b« the moit pop-
ular addition to your
wardrobe,.
i
Coordinated —
Striped double knit »lip»
over fclouje to be worn i
with jumper. , I
y tadi^  f cLlsui.
MATERNITY SHOP
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Adverlljernrnl
MoreComtort Wfearlng
FALSE TEETH
. t-rti l» » plr *»«i«ni. wnytoovercoma
loo«s«i pIMn rtl^oomforl. , FABTKKTH.
»n iniprovdrt powddr , »prlnklp <t nn
iitpn* sntl lowrn- plo tfi fl hnlrtu tliem
firmer *.» th«t  they (eel mora rom-
fcriftbl *. No Rvimmy , noory, jinaiy
twit * t>r frellns.  It'« Alknllne ( non-
kr ia i .  Ron * i\ot «our. Check * " . nfo-ior hr«»th", Oel. rARTKy.TlI tortr.y
»t .r\\g cnunt*r» *v *rvnhtr *.
M0BILHEAT
FUEL OIL
BURNS CLEANER
ANO HOTTER
EAST END COAL &
FUEL OIL CO.
Ml Enit 5«nborn St.
W.H' c*. i/nii pf ( more heat
tit lower cost ,
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STOCKTON , Minn. — Three
sets of brothers were among the
10' Cub Scouts , Pack 200, who
recei\ed their badges Monday
nt the PTA meeting held at the
school here .
The brothers areTDanny and
Patrick Connaughty, Steven and
Tom Oevering and Ronald and
Mark Potter. The remaining
four are vStevcn Daniel , John
Schell . Danny Maul and Ricky
Phillips. Curtis Morris was un-
able ¦ (o attend and Christopher
Parthon , a transfer from Roll-
ingston e was welcomed by the
troop.
The charter was presented to
Ralph Benlcke , Cubmnster , by
I n s t i t u t i o n a l  representa-
tive , Lawrence Oevering.
Mr.s. Lawrence Oevering is
the den mother.
The primary grades under the
direction of Mrs. Pershing Coy
gave a physical education dem-
onstration.
Mrs . A. .A. Ef-gers leaches
grncks 4 , 5 and fi and her stu-
dents part icipated nlso. Gary
Ziebell , Patrick Dnn'cl and Mar-
go C.clu'cs presented a choral
rend in?,, "Americn for Me";
Gnry and Patrick recited Lin-
coln ' s (Icflysbiir fi Address nnd
Rose Schell , Sandy Maul , Jenn
Riirfrind , Aria Myer nnd Mar-
go (»ehres sang patriotic songs.
Marpo nlso played selections
on th e  pinno.
A silent auction was held , and
the attendance prize was award-
ed to Persh ing Coy. Utica ,
The committor* for the third
In a scries of card parties to
he held in April wns announced.
They nre Ihe Mmes. Lawrence,
.lack nnd John Oevering, Ken-
neth Ziebell and Dnry l Potter.
3 Sets of Brothers
Among New Scouts
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Del Leaf , superintend-
ent of Boy's Training School,
Red Wing, Minn., spoke on the
topic "Problems of Youth"
when the St. Charles Parent
Teacher Association met Mon-
day evening. He was introduc-
ed by Arthur Bianchi.
Mr. Leaf said the youth's
problems are quite varied, but
some have the same problems.
Where one willy withdraw and
become mentally disturbed , the
other will let go and be a trou-
ble maker. It is necessary to
look for the basic cause a. n d
sometimes a simple answer will
be found , he said. Quite often
the child comes from a broken
home , where there may be a
broken marriage or a broken
relationship between the parents
and children. By the time a
child becomes 12 to- 14 years of
age, he has taken on the char-
acteristics of the parents.
Many causes for delinquents
are the surroundings , neglect at
home, parents' drinking and
physical neglect. Parents are
spending too much time away
from home and the children
also. There is not the "togeth-
erness" there should be , said
Leaf.
A LIVELY QUESTION and
answer period followed with
Dick TYaxIer , guidance counse-
lor , taking part.
The opening prayer was giv-
en by the Rev. Walter Davis.
Mrs, W. L. Burns announced
the American Field Service an-
nual smorgasbord dinner will be
held M,nrch 12.
TIIK 65TH PTA birthday was
observed by members and the
Boy Scouts were also honored.
The Scouts under the direction
of I rving Smith , assistant scout-
master demonstr ntcd relays
and games. Patriotic songs were
sung with Mrs. Jack Patterson
leading the group.
Problems of Youth
Discussed at PTA
LA CRESCENT, Minn. fSpe^
clnl ) •- La Crescent Girl Scouts
will conduct their annual cookie
sale Friday through March fi
her*.
Troops 62 nnd 147, under the
leadership of tho Mmes, William
Achlnson and Ronald Anderson ,
anrl Cadet Troops under M mes,
Edvvnrd Rabener and Chester
Lnchecki will partici pate. The
Brownie Troops will not take
part this yenr,
Mrs. Lnchecki said proceeds
will help to improve camping
facilities at Camp Ehawce ,
Mindoro , Wis.
Girl Scout Cookie
Drive to Be Held
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AT LA CRESCENT
»»^—^—»^ «1 I • ¦ I'l—^.^—M^  ^
LA; CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — More than 200 attended
the organizational meeting in
the public school Monday, night
to establish a common ground
between adults and teenagers
as the basis for a teenage code
for La Crescent7
Adults elected to serve on a
board to formulate the code
were Rev, Paul Franson, Prince
of Peace Lutheran Church, Dr.
Philip Utz, La Crescent physi-
cian; Irvin Yeiter of ythe pub-
Hcyschool board , and Merrit
Sheehan, owner-operator of the
La Crescent Skatera-Rena. They
will serve as advisers/
From the yo*ith ; group the
eight chosen for the board were
CUfftoin Guzowski, Dennis Yei-
ter, Joanie Layland, Patsy Wie-
mefslage. Sheila Scoville/Patti
Kistler,Tiiri Horton and Michael :
Eyan. . A" AA
y Dr. Fredrik . Midelfort , La
. Grosse psychiatrist, spoke to the:
7 . parent group; Walter 7 (Babe)
Weigent of the La Crosse Cen-
tral High Schbol coaching staff
7 spoke to the teienagers,' ; '
¦A; Edgar D. Pillow, state De-
partment of Corrections was the
special consultant to both groups
during their joint meeting. War-
ren Weidman was chairman of
the parent group and Michael
.Klug of the youth meeting.
DR. 7MIDELFORT spid "The
; . ' family, church , and: community
form a: balancing factor in the
physical development of youth.
A child's character is determin-
ed by the age 6. or 7 years. As
children's lives broaden as they
grow older , Knany with an un-
happy or disturbed early child-;
hood will make strides ' _ toward
. . . ' a normal adulthood ,"
"However, in almost every
case of a juvenile delinquent
brought to mis for treatment,
there has been, a family probr¦'¦¦' lejn.v ' '¦- .- '" '¦¦'/ :¦:¦'
"In every income bracket ,
Including the youth who has ev-
erything and is considered a de-
. Unquent ,. the problem has been
'¦• ;. traced to a family disturb-
• '•¦' • ance. " ' ¦ ' .'
¦"/  '
-. .. . : - 'The juvenile delinquent often
does not go te church. Many
times, in the family there is al-
coholism oh the part of one par-
ent or both , a promiscuous
motheiyor an indifferent father
who is involved only in the bus-
iness world and the indifferent
mother involved in a life Oi
club meetings," he said.
Dr. Midelfort cited pressures
youth undergo in their growth.
He cited /mass hysteria aiid
mass suggestion demonstrated
by teenage girts in the recent
television appearances of the
Beatles. He said this hysteria
represents^ a fear- of the un-
known and fear of the7 attrac-
tion because they are hot ma-
ture enough to understand or
control their feelings^: He suggested the parents study
their teenagers before the code
is drawn up. He said all delin-
quents have been told y/hat Is
right and wrong -but cannot con?
trol ytheir actions. He stressed
that parents should raise their
children iri a firm and kind^ en-
vironment, with limits establish-
ed to mold the child ^ personal-
ity.7 . .•¦- . .; ; :
"When punishment ..is needed
it should be given with firmness
but with understanding and
fairness," he Said/ "If a par-
ent finds himself beating a child
and enjoying it , he or she needs
help." y. ' ¦¦[ ; v A y y .Ay
: WEiGENT URGED the youth
group to be respectable to their
parents, church, school and in
all theiryactioris7if this, is kept
in mind at all times/ many of
your problems will be elimina-
ted he said.
He stressed respectable dress.
"The student who comes to
class dressed ' as a 'grease-ball'
will have two counts against
him from the teacher and will
have to work much harder to
overcome the '. impression his ap-
pearance has given. 7
Children and youth need firm-
ness, Weigent said. "The teach-
er most students will remember
after they get out of school is
the strict teacher/7
PILLOW said the primary
problem is lack of- communica-
tion between youth and parent;
This problem must be talked out
and a common agreement made
on a code/ ' .-. '
He said the code should not
consist of just regulations but a
set of guide lines in terms of
socially accepted limits,, with
consideration for each age
group! He said once the code is
formulated , it . should be disr
cussed by all concerned, With a
copy designated for each adult
and : teenager, y
The code should stress that
parents know where children are
and that they are being super-
vised. Youth respect other par-,
ents' jud gment. The boy and
girl who say they are to do cer-
tain things or be.' home by a
certain ' time are often envied
by other teens whose parents set
no limits. The enforcement of
the code is set up on the basis
of honor with parental supervis-
ion, Pillow said.
Although the population of the
10-17 age group has increased
only 50 percent in Minnesota
over the past few years, the de-
linquency rate for that age
group has , increased 97 percent,
rhe cost of delinquency in the
state last year was $313 million .
THE JOINT discussion result-
ed from a complaint by youth
that there is nothing to do in
La Crescent . They say they
have to go to La Crosse for rec-
reation, creating a transporta-
tion problem. Most of the teens
present go to La Crosse high
schools.
They said they would like
some place to go in La Cres-
cent/such as a library, teen cen-
ter , or soda fountain type
place. Many adults agreed that
such facilities for the teens are
necessary . Other adults contend-
ed that such centers have been
tried in the community and
have failed .
A teen center established by
Mr. and Mrs . David Benforado
wns discussed, It ceased when
the Bcnforados moved from the
community . One of the teens
said the group still has a bank
balance , "juke box" and other
equipment .
The teen board and adult ad-
visers will meet March fi in the
Methodist Church basement to
plan for a code and the possi-
bility of a teen center,
Lunch was served by the pub-
lic school PTA.
lOO T(eerts7 Adults
TA i r P r obi ems/ Code
Mondovi Man
lo Be Examined
ALMA, Wis: (Sped al) — A
Mondovi man in his mid-iMs
pleaded guilty to carnal know-
ledge when he appear ed before
Buffalo County Court Judge
Gary B Schlosstein Tuesday af-
ternoon
Sentencing of Jame-S Bursaw
was deferred for 60 days for
examination at the deviate cen-
ter at the state hospital at Wau-
pun
Bursaw, married and the
father of a child just born , was
charged with rape when ar-
rested Feb. 15. On recommenda-
tion of his court-apponted at-
torney , Roger Hartman,* Alma,
the charge was reduced Bur-
saw recently returned with his
family from the state of Mon-
tana
In traffic court here Monday,
Stanley Joseph Grzybowski, 1020
E King St , 
^
Winona , pleaded
guilty to driving 75 m p h  in
a 55-rnile rone on Highway 35
in Fountain City the night of
Feb 14 He paid a $38 fine
and costs
Forfeits
Myles Addison Duxbury, Min-
neapolis , $52 and costs on a
charge of driving 80 m p h m a
55-mile zone at Fountain City
the night of Feb 14
Charles S Polzer , Durand $27
and costs on a charge of driv-
ing 70 m p h. in a 55 mile zone
on Highway 35 at Fountain City
Feb 14
Francis Peter Van Wazer ,
Edina , Minn , $35 and costs on
a . Charge of inattentive driving
at Fountain Gty Feb. 20; .
Edward Kampa , Independ-
ence, $3$ and costs on a charge
of no driver's license : Oct. 7
iri Gilrnanton .
Blair Woman
Marks 93rd
I ¦ •:¦ . - A  -
Mrs. Martliia Solberg
BLAIR , VVis7 (Special) - A
Blair woman , Mrs, Marthia Sol-
berg, who has lived 26 years
longer than our first president ,
observed her ?3rd birthday Sa-
turday ..¦• 7 7' , v -
Her birthday7 is Feb. . 22;
George Washington died at the
age of 677 . 7 A- 'r "v
ON HER birthday, her pastor
and his wife, the Rev. and Mrs.
K. M. Urberg, and other friends
and relatives called. Mrs. Sol-
berg is a member of Blair First
Lutheran Church.
¦ Sunday her seven children and
their families, numbering 20, at-
tended a gathering ' ".which'7 in-
cluded Mrs. . Ludvig ; (Jennie )
Hedstrom, Hettinger, N. D. -
Mrs. Willis ¦'- :  (Clara) Briggs,
Whitehall; Mrs. Ansel (Minnie)
Bautch , St.. Paul ,, and Ole, Mel-
vin; Mrs. John H. (Inga) An-
derson and Bertha ; Blair.
Two great: - grandchildren ,
Ross and Chr istal Gay Fransen ,
M ilwaukee, aslo attended. One-
month-old Christal was baptized
at Blair First Lutheran Church
Sunday.
There are 12 grandchildren ,
21 great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild. A five-
generation group, all females,
will be photographed , in the
near future , Her son-in-law , An-
sel Bautch , St. Paul, will ob-
serve one of his infrequent
birthdays Saturday, He was
born in a leap year.
Mrs. Solberg was born in
Aasnes , Solor . Norway, in 1871
and came to this country at
the age of Iff. She has never
had any serious illness and
has never been hospitalized.
Her husband , Iven , died 15
years ago. She moved here . 13
years ago from the farm in
Lakes Coulee. It now is operated
by her son , Melvin.
Her daughter , Bertha , who
was employed . at Winona Com-
munity Memorial Hosp ital , has
been with her mother since the
fall of 1962. ¦
Tt took lfi '.Ti hours to transmit
a 9!)-word message from *Qucen
Victoria to President Buchanan
in 18511 across the first trans-
Atlantic cable.
Arcadian Wins
Oratory TConlest
: ETTRICK, Wis. : (Special) -
Wayne Nelsestueri, Arcadia , won
the oratorical .contest: sponsored
by the ; trerffpealeau County
American Legion at Ettrick
Community Hall Monday even-
ing- , V
Other contestants were ; Mike
Sobotta , Independence; Dorothy
Engelien. French . Creek , arid
James Rtivvsoh , Blair.
Original orations, were on
"Our Constitution." .Wayne 's
topic was '' Fulfilling the Aim of
the Constitution ," Mike's, "An
Old Waterlogged Scow," Doro-
thy's ''Freedom Quintuplets,"
and James, "Our Promise of
Liberty, and Freedom." y y
Coaqfies: y were v ,Mrs. .. Mary
BaUtch , Mrs. .Inez.- .McCain and
Miss Maureeii Hammes.. Judges
were Mrs.7 William Duffield ,
Blair , and Mrs. Ardell Stahl-
heim , Taylor. James Davis,
Blair , is Oratorical chairman.
V i l a s  Hanson, Arcadia ,
i Trempealeau County .cominand-
I er, presided, with Joseph Kor
j kott , Arcadia , as adjutant. The;¦ Rev; H. A. Lease, French Creek
i Lutheran pastor , gave the- invo-
cation . : 7
!.;' Wayne was pr rented a medal1 arid a plaque for Arcadia High
School . He will compete in a dis-
trict 'Contest. 7:
Following.; the event contes-
testants, parents, and teachers
were; entertained: at lunch. -7
Miss Bridget Cantlon; Ettrick ,
was winner last year. The coun-
ty's traveling plaque , has been
in GalerEttrick .School.
'¦ ' . - ¦•
DATE CHANGED
TAYLOR , .  Wis/ (Special ). y -.
The Dorcas Circle of the Tremp-
ealeau Valley Lutheran Church
will not meet the first Tues-
day of March as usual; an-
nounces Mrs. y. Edwin Dahle*
president , but will rrieet - on
March 13 instead, at the home
of Mrs. LaV"erne Kopp.
P ^^  ¦! 
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WABASHA, Minn. — Wabasha
County Association lot retarded
children will meet March 2 at
8:30 p.m. in the Millville pub-
lic school. Officers. .wrill be elect-
ed,' '.tfie . year's projects discuss-
ed and annual dues collected.
HPhe public is invited^ A-
Wabasha County ARC
\ THE WINNER . . . Wayne N elsestuen, Arcadia High
School, receives a medal and a trophy for his school for
wmnuig the Trempealeau County American Legion oratorical !
contest Presenting .is Vilas Hanson , county Legion com-
i mander (Davis photo) '
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) —
Harold DeVries and Stanley
Morris will oppose each other
in the March 10 general election
for an alderman-at-large post on
the City Council.
The two won the primary elec- ,
tion Tuesday. DeVries , present
first ward alderman , polled
1.246 votes; Morris, a former
alderman , 613, and Willard
Knapp, who was eliminated. 598,
Two Nominated in
Rocheste r Primary i
TOP GRADE "A"
Sine*. 1912
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Dunn Backs
Hatfield in
Tax Dispute
ST. PAUL CAP) — That run-
ning feud between Gov. Karl
Rolvaag and state Tax Commis-
sioner Holland Hatfield em-
broiled a conservative legisla-
tive leader Monday.
State Rep. Boy Dunn v_ chair-
man ^ 
of 7 the House tax
committee, leaped into the fray ',
charging that Rolyaag's accusa-
tions are unfounded and that
Hatfield "has : done nothing il-
legalA'y AA: . ,/y-A /A ' / ' A:; ./ / ¦;
Dunn labeled the latest Rol-
¦vaagrHatfield verbal skirmish
"one of the most unfortunate
developments that I have seen
in many years," .
Dunn said he considers Hat-
field "extremely able arid effec-
tive in his position." He said no
state official "with whom 1 have
worked has been the superior of
Mr. Hatfield iii ability, and ded-
ication."
Continued Dunn :
"I believe the people of Min-
nesota should know why the
governor is . acting in such , a
manner. I fear the governor is
attempting toy pressure from
office a man ^ho, though well
qualified and confirmed by the
state Seriate, is riot to the gover-
nor's, liking solely because he
had been appointed by Gov.
Kolvaag's predecessor, who was
• Republican.''
Dunn laid Rolvaag Is the first
governor among the 11 most
recent Minnesota governors who
has demanded the resignation of
a state official appointed by a
previous governor.
Hatfield was appointed by
Republican Gov. Elmer U An-
dersen and confirmed by the
Senate for a term running to
1969. Hatfield has repeatedly
refused toy heed Rolvaag de-
mands that he resign,
"Minnesota is run by law, not
•whim," said Dunn. "Public offi-
cials should serve out their term
as provided under law. They
deserve more; from a governor
than abuse and vilification.""- ."
; MOSCOW .. C AP)-Soviet scien-
tists .reported Tuesday they are
getting radio signals via the
U.S. Echo 2 satellite better than
ever. ' ', :.
The signals originate with , the
radio center at . Jodrell . BANK,
England , and are bounced off
Echo 2. The first sigihals were
received here last Friday , night.
Echo 2 ;Signals
Better "Than Ever y D-ALLAS, Tex.7(AP:) ;-* Plansto -- construct a monument - in
memory; of. President John F,
Kennedy at the spot where he
was assassinated have been an-
nounced by the Citizens Memo-
rial Committee, . appointed by
former Mayor Earle Cabell .
: W, '.'"Dawson-.' Sterling, chair-
many of the committee, said the
monument probably will be a
curved white marble wall about
10 feet ; high and 20f to 30 feet
in length.-
: They committee also plans to
provide for a memorial sector
in the proposed John Fitzgerald
Kennedy Library in Boston.
.; . ' ¦' • 
¦ " 
Monument Planned at
Kennedy Slay ing Site
WHEELING, \V, Va. (AP)-
A Wheeling school bus - driver
says he intentionally , s-werved
his .: loaded vehicle into another
bus Monday to avoid plunging
o>ver a steep embankment.
The 65 children in Charles Be-
bout's bus and 45 children in the
other escaped injury but both
buses were badly damaged.
Bebout said his ;bus ylost its
brakes ai he Was coming down
a hill. He said the other bus. at
the bottom of the hill was block-
ing most of the•, ?&*&. 7
A 8 . ,'
School Bus Driver 7
Crashes to Save «65
Whitehall Patrol
Wins in Derby
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Six patrols from Boy Scout
troops at Whitehall Arcadia
and Black River Falls partici-
pated in the Klondike Derby
at the Nic Jensen farm , rural
Arcadia, Saturday. 7
Winners : first , Beaver Pa-
trol , Troop 78, Whitehall; sec-
ond, Hawk Patrol , Troop 78,
Whitehall; third, Hawk Patrol,
Troop 64, Arcadia; fourth, Buf-
falo Patrol, Troop M, Arcadia,
and fifth and sixth, patrols
from Troop 59, Black River
Falls: :'' : .' -,:
Competition was in ice res-
cue, triangular measurements,
first aid , rope work, lashing
and water boiling.
In the sled race, with the
Rev. Robert Salverson , Blark
River Falls, as judge , Arcadia ':
Hawk Patrol received first; the
joint patrols of Whitehall , sec-
ond , and the Buffalo Patrol
of Arcadia , third.
Duane Pifer , district Scout
executive , has announced that
as of Monday 150 reservations
had been made for the second
annual Jack and Jill Frolic. It
will be at the Bruce Mound win-
ter sports area Saturday, and
will conclude with a supper and
dance at the Sky Line Country
Club . Black River Falls, It is
for the district Explorer Scouts
nnd their girl friends and Sen-
ior Girl Scouts and their boy
friends ,
Winners of the window dis-
plays in the district as a part
of National Boy Scout Week
were: Cubs—first , Pack 65,
Mondovi ; second , tie between
Pack 78, Whitehall , and Pack
?>, Black River Falls . Boy
Scouts—first , Troop 5fi , Black
River Falls ; second, Troop 42 ,
Hixton , and third , Troop 44 ,
Taylor.
Judges were Lester Brcnnom ,
d i s t r i c t  activity committee
member , Whitehall , and Pifer.
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP )  - The
foreign ministers conference of(lip Organization of African
Unity tackled a 23-point agenda
Tuesday In IU first full day of
pecret talks .
High on the list before the 300
delegates from 33 countries is
consideration of « defense com-
mittee report on establishing an
African high command.
Aiv»rtl«fin»nl
Foreign Ministe rs
Of Africa Confer
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
your colon hie otrve* that control
regularity, When you »ra tense or ntrv-
ous, normal bowel Impulse*, may t>«
blocked—and you become conttl-
patcd. New Cou>mn> Mbleu relieve
this mi'ery with 11 pew principle—*
unique colonic pan* stimulant plus
•special bulking »ctlwi*nf*r;o inn-ended
by many docton. RtwuJ'7 COIONMD
pun your colon bnclt lo work—gently
relieve! constipation evcrnllht. You
feel great I Get etinlcally-proved
COLONAJD loday. Introductory sir * 43*"
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. UB —
The Birmingham City Council
Tuesday adopted a7 one-cent
sales tax ythat ; would not apply
to anyone over 65 whose annual
income is $2,000 or less. y7y
The n*w tax goes into effect
March 1. However, city Finance
Wrector B. R. Winstead says
the exemption makes tie tax
"wholly unworkable." : -
¦ V
Birmingham7Adopts
City Sales Tax
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Actor
\ric Moriow* 35, ywas sued for
$2^000 a month alimony and
child ; support Tuesday, pending
settlement of a divorce . action
brought Feb . 5 b^ his wife Bar-
bara730y 7 7;The Morrows were married in
195? . and have two dauhgters,
age -2;yarid '5.- ,' .
His wife said Morrow bad an
income of $10,000- a month.
' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ '¦¦¦ -7 • ¦¦ - . • ¦
¦ 
.
In 1832 the Billing, Wooing
and Cooing Society was estab-
lished at White Sulphur Springs,
YV.. Va . for the purpose of intro-
ducing young people of mar-
riageable age;
Vic Morrow Sued
For Child Support
POINT ARGUELLO, Calif.
(AP)—A satellite vehicle enri- :
ploying an Atlas-AgeLna rocket
combination was launched Tues-
day by the Air Force from Point 7
Arguellb. No other details were
released. 7 :
Air Force Launches
New Atlas Satellite
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F06vis Knowlidge
By LESLIE J. NASON, ED. D,
University of Southern Calif.
VOiat makes a child "WANT tb
. . learn? . 7y
Educators have been, and
still are, laboring under a faulty
y theory of '  interests Originally
. propounded by the Progressive
School of Education, the theory
contends that to interest a child
iri any field, one must build on
an interest the child already
has- AA;/ "V '-A :  v/ '-V A y -
y For example, if you wish, to
interest ;a ;boy ih, the- study of
history when ' bis interest is
batseball, start with the history
of baseball
This theory has inade the task
of the teacher, difficult if not im-
possible. The interests of 30 or
40 individual children with which
he is faced are widely dispersed ,
and often, are far afield from
the tasks of the schoolroom.
SOME OF the children come
' frorn homes with books, news-
! papers , magazines and well ed-
) ucated parents. For them, read-
' ing is a natural interest.
! In the same room may be
children from homes barren of
books or newspapers, and of
interest in education generally.
If a child who reads poorly
is allowed : to follow his own in-
terest he will avoid reading and
thus will slide further downhill
in this basic necessity for suc-
cess in school and in life .
A. sounder theory is that in-
terest in any subject stems irom
knowledge of that subject. The
more one knows of a subject ,
the more interested he is in
it and the easier it is to give
attention to it.
If a child reads poorly, first
help him improve his skill in
reading — interest in reading
will follow.
As students proceed through
•school each new semester pre-
sents new areas of study . In-
terest in a subje ct new to a
student will be gained only when
the student has disciplined him-
self to give it his attention until
enough knowledge is gained to
provide the stimulus for more
learning.
When I started school I was
told by my parents to pay at-
tention to the teacher and to do
as I was directed. Learning the
fundamentals was accepted as
my work to be done.
CHILDREN ARE actually
happier when these decisions
are made for them, they enjoy
having work to do. At the same
time, they should be developing
, the self-discipline that leads to
doiaig the things because they
, -' ¦¦ need be done, not just the .things
dictated by interest-drives.
'Do mothers wash dishes, clean
7 house, iron clothes aiid prepare
meals- because these are the
most interesting things they can
think of to do? Successful lives
are not built on giving way to
whims. They are built on dis-
7 tiplined actions. 7 .
Disciplined^ action does not
lead to an unhappy life., The
sooner a student disciplines
himself to learning a LOT about
a subject, the Sooner the study
of that becomes enjoyab le,
' *The theoiy in v6gue ,that new
interest musty stem from an old
interest can finally lead to the
predicament of a:. 22-yearHDld-
mari I know. Whett. asked what
he had been working at for the
last two years,. he replied "No-
thing. I can think ;;©f nothing I
would be interested in doing.'7
CNW Conductor
Fired for Fighting
Train Drop Plan
;. FOND- DU LAC, Wis. W — A
veteran conductor who drevv up
a petition opposing the Chicago
and North Western Railway's
plans to drop four trains said
today he hasybeen fired7 7
Harvey E. Bestor of Pond du
Lac, who said he obtained more
than 2,000 signatures on his pe-.
tition, had been suspended after
a< hearing in Green Bay Friday.
J. C. Black; superintendent of
the Lake S h o  r e Division ln
Green Bay, said the suspension
was for "acts detrimental to
the business of the railroad."
He was not available for com-
ment on why Bestor was fired.
Black said after the suspen-
sion that Bestor violated a re-
cent North Western ruling which
prohibits employes from sitting
or talking . unnecessarily withpassengers;1; ;- A
FAIRBANKS^ Alaska 
(AP)r-
A former game warden who
logged more'Hhan 10,000 miles
bjr. dog team in the arctic has
died here.7
7 He \y as George W. Taylor , 71;
Taylor came to Alaska In
18S7. His . parents.' settled in
Ketchikan and Sk'agway, where
they operated It jewelry busi-
ness; ¦' ..:- .A':.. 'A ': ¦ '¦' - • ¦•7-7
N ofed Alaska Game
Warden Dead at 71
KAYCEE, Wyo. CAP)-Gama
Warden William Eversole vses
music to charm the beast—then
he . shoots it. 7 7 v y
With a record player and
speakers hidden in the bushes,
Eversole plays the sound of arabbit to hire bobcats and coy-
otes and the cries of quail to'get ' fox/ - .
V/a rden Lures fox
With Sound Music
_ KEY WEST, Fla. TAP) -— -.A'
shrimp boat stolen from ;Key
West by an American who de-
fected to Fidel Castro was back
today. y7y .
Its owner, Charles Griffin of
Savanhah7Ga.;.brought it from
Havana Monday night;
The 25-foot Johnny Reb was
anchored off Key West pending
immigration and customs rou-
tine.;' . ' . 77 ;. y 'y
The American who . sought
Cuban asylum, Dennis Kirby,
22, a California sailor j had said
he was dissatisfied with Ameri-
caj i life and wanted to compen-
sate Cuba for the seizure of four
Cuban trawlers hear Key West.
The trawlers returned to Ha-
vana last Thursday.
Stolen Shrimp
Boat Returned ;
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Gen, Philerie
Decides
, . , |li<* (risk of uncovfi' iiiR
aiul stoppi nf* tho Coinmunis t
plot is a Jul ) for STEVE
CANYON. But , when Canyon
Rets to Atricn , ho finds Ws
efforts cMtiplicatccl hy t hroe
women , ono of thnn 1\ov.
Veer 's wi 'lnw,
I lon 't. miss this e x e i t  i n |!.
nhond-of-thc-lieiKllines ndv en-
I uro of —
STEVE CANYO N
by Mi llott Canllf
BEGINNING MARCH T»t
Winona Sunday News
7 MINNEAPOLIS <AP) — Po-
lice Chief E.I7 "\7alling today
submitted his resignation from
the Minneapolis police depart-
ment effective May 31.
Walling, 53, said he jg taking
a job in the security division of
the Prudesntial Insurance Co.
The chief's resignation cam?
as a surprise to police officers
and city officials.
Walling Resigns
As Police Chief
In Minneapolis
7HELENA, Mont. CAP^—Crow
chieftain Henry Oldcoyot* told
they Montana Highway Commis-
sion Tuesday there is a natural
rock formation the Indians al-
ways called holfe-m-rock.
"Then the National Park Serv-
ice came along and changed the
name to Jughaadle,'' he said.¦'"I don't know why." 7
• ¦  ¦;.- - - ;
Indian Opposes
Change in Name
'¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ , Adverllsemfnl
Plagued Day And
Night with Bladder
Discomfort?
UnwlM «»ilni or drlnklne m»r •>« •
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/Plans for National Library
Week April 12-18 were outlined
7 Monday at a meeting of the city
Library Board. 7 .
. v Miss Alberta Seiz , librarian ,
saidy coffee will be served to
several groups during the week.
Mothers of pre-school children ,
businessmen, members of the
Council of Social Agencies and
civic organization presidents
will bey guests on different days
/A .. of the:week7
. ' .-77. Aggregate bills . for. February
7 of $1,450.09 were, allowed' from
• the general fund purposes; .$20.-
755;. : Bellart fund , and $36.52,
7Laird-Bell fuh d7
The librarian was authorized
. to secure cost estimates for re-
pair/work on floors in the book
rack section, AV '
National Library
VVeertP^ HERREID, S.D> UP);- Six
blasts shattered the front win-
dow of a county agricultural of-
fice here Tuesday as the long
feud , between two prairie towns
erupted to shotgun fire, ;
The State Bureau of Criminal
Investigation reported shots
were fifed into the Campbell
County Agricultural Stabilization
arid . Conservation office about 3
a,m.: 7-"7
The shots damaged the -win-
dow ,; walls, desk and light fix-
tures. ; .'
Herreid , a community of
some 767 persons, has been
feuding with Mound City , with
its 150 population, since7 1961.
The quarrel centers on the fed-
eral government's moving rec-
ords of the ASC to. the . new
Campbell County . office located
here... ¦. ' ' • .
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WABASHAt Minn. -^ - Plans
for - the annual April Cancer
Crusade were iriade at a meet-
ing of the Wabaslia County . unit
of the American Cancer Socie-
%- ¦ ]  :A - A/ ' / / . , 'A : :"" : y .  ; / _,
The meeting was held . at the
home of Dr. William Gjerde,
Lake City,' The unit will distrib-
ute booklets to doctors and, cler-
gy; in Wabasha County ¦advertis-
ing services available for can-
cer patients — wheelchairs, spe-
cial beds snd transportation. 7
Board members present at
the meeting were: Mrs! Gjerde ,
president;.Mrs. L. M. Ekstrand ,
Wabasha , volunteer activities
chairwoman ; Mrs, D; G. Mah-
le, Plainview ,. education chairs
Woman ; Mrs . : D. 7 G. Mahle ,
Plainview, education chairwom-
an,.-' .and Allan Erickson , field
representative.
Others attending the meeting
were: Mrs. Odien Hyland ,
chairwoman for the crusade ;
Mrs. William Wallerich , Mrs.
Walter Nelson and Mrs: Dale
Vosier.; all of Lake City; . Mrs.
A. Blattner , Millville,. and Mrs.
Albert Herhpe, Theilman.
'• ¦' ¦ ¦•'
¦'
STATION AT K ELLOGG
'-
¦
• .KELLOGG ,. Minn. (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sutton ,
who operated the. Grown Ser-
vice Station here three years,
have moved : to Elm Creek,
Nebr., and Raymond Hepekas-
ke, Plainview,; has taken, over
the station.-
The .vanished Anaszi Indians
of Wetherill Mesa, Colo., built
apartments with prefabricaled
mortar blb'cksr /:had indoor Ka-
trines , tamed turkeys, drank
from ceramic mugs and smoked
cigarettes..;
Wabasha County
Crusade Planned
MOST QUESTS
Bizarre Events Leave Clay
With Heavyweight Grown
A CHAMP IS BORN .. . .  Cassius Clay, the mail who
talks in monosyllables .when describing his. boxiiig prow-
ess, lived tip to .his wildest statements by: scoring a techni-
cal knockout over heavyweight - champion vSohriy / Listenv, iii
Miami Beach,yFla :, Tuesday night. These are some of the
scenes from the fight. At lgft , Clay rams a right to the
champion 's left shoulder — supposedly the blow that caused
the champion to remain in—his corner when the .bell ' for
the seventh round sounded. The photo at left center, catches
Trainer- Joe Polind removing Listen's mouthpiece y after/Clay
had been declared the ; wiiiner. At right center^ "The Lip'*
whoops it up with his handlers! At . right , Liston, the beaten
bull , displays a swollen arm at a hospital . A team, of/ doc-
tors reported that liston suffered an injury to the biceps
tendon of the left shoulder which resulted in a muscle tear
and separation. (AP Photofax)
TIIK ' WJNV'KP . . , Cns-
7 sius Clay raises both hands
as handlers ' enter , the ring
after he was declared world
champ ion of the heavy-
weight ranks in Miami
Beach , Fl a., Tucsd ay niRht .
Clay stopped champion Son-
ny Liston nfler six: rounds ,
(AP Phot ofax )
: By WILL GRINISLE Y |
Associated Press: . Sports Writer j
.v MIAMI/ 3EACH7 (AF)--Cas- j
sius Clay, -, the fascinating Louis^ j
ville. hlovyh'ard who proved his ;
fists talk as loudly as his words
is the new king qf the heavy-
weights and the boxing world
still buzzed today over the biz-
arre events that led to the de^
thronement of : the champion
Who couldn 't lose, Sonny Liston.
7 The ; bull-strong, tiger-meany
Liston yielded his crown while ,
: slumped ingloriously ¦ in his cor- Jner between the sixthi and sev-
enth rounds,; blood' giushing from ;.
a gash under his left eye and his ;•
left shoulder in severe paili. '¦¦.[
It went' into the books as a
«ev&nth roand technical knock-
out---one of •: the most astounding
ring, upsets of , all time hut pne j
that left the millions of fans'.!
pondering unanswered , ques- :
tions.' - ' .' - - - ¦ -.7 i
How did it Tiappen? When did
Jt happen ? Why. didn ' t'  Liston,
the awesome ring;killer, demol-
ish the ioquatious Kentuckiar as
he had done , to his other rivals
in the last three years? :,
Liston was rushed to the St.
Francis Hospital where eight
physicians subjected him . to a
3'7 hour series .of X-rays and
other- examinations . 7 •
The group issued a statement
which said the champion had
suffered an injury of the left
shoulder which prevented him
from defending himself.
The statement said (here was
B ''separation and- a tear of
muscle fibers " with some bleed-
ing; but gave, no other details.
Liston, dressed in a red shirt
and slacks , pushed his way oul
of the hospital without com-
ment . His aides said be planned
to RO to his Miami Beach tem-
porary home and would make
no statement immedialc.lv.
His . purse' from the gat? at-
tendance hf«l been ordered hold
up by ' the -Miami Beach Boxing
Commission.pending outcome of
the doctors ' examination.
Jack N 'ilon , the ex-champ ion 's
ndviser , said Liston wrenched
his shoulder in training hut th ; t
the Iwo of them decided tn try
tn bluff their way through "be-
cause wo t bought we could get
awny with it. "
Nilon pointed out th.il L iston
stopped boxing six days before
tho fighl but others recalled that
Sonny showed no signs of an ail-
ment in other phases of training
nnd even declared himself "in
the best sh ape ever ."
This was just one of the many
contradictory aspects of the
bout , which wns a financial flop
nl the Rate with 51,000 pay ing
only $-100,000 for the privilege of
watching — half of the figure
needed lo kn enk ev en ,
Clay , the exul tant ,  hyster ical
and almost berserk new ehom-
pion , himself soiipht tn erase
any stigma from his spectacu-
lar victory even before any had
been officially cast .
Unsettled hy the r inging boos
that  rock- 'd ' the arena , he
screamed to all within earshot :
"This wa.s no fix, I closed both
of liis eyes. He didn 't t ouch
me. I didn 't stop Ihe f i fht .  The
doctors did ."
Seasoned boxing writers , ac-
customed to all sorts of weird
occurrences In this somet imes
Mirdid sport , were seeking nn-
swere.s to questions which they
said lofl thern befuddled.
Why wasn 't Liston. ( lie sul len
destroyer who twice put way
former eluimpion Floyd Tatt er-
son in the first  round , able to
unleash the  same (IrvasUil ing
punching power on Ihe fast but
supposedly vulnerable* ( !lny ?
In the /Ift/i round , when Cbiy
came, out at Ihe hcl | blink
ing and groping his way nround
the ring, n. it li/ilbhl indrd . why
Wasn 't the desppsed champ ion
able to nail .him with his fistful
of dynamite? ¦"•;,
; Even if his shoulder ywas pain-
ful , whv : didn 't Liston. a brute
of a man. try to bull his way |
through , waiting for perhaps a i
lucky punch , against a fighte r |
renowned as a powder-puff hit- !
ter?77. -' "¦:¦" - - .- 7 - 7 . -J
.Doesn't this amazing '.develop-
ment set the /Stage.forv 'ai . return
bout; which might set financial
.records, yet undreamed pf in the
sport?. ' - ,- . : ¦' -.-:
MaM^
LaMboKj Eli^
¦ .7 Mabel , the surprise of the District One tournament eli-
minations thys far, took another step in quest of the cham-
pionship by knocking Felix. PercuocO's Caledonia Warriors ,
irom; the riinniivg in Tuesday" night action.
7; The score was 71-60,
¦'¦. ;. .- -;• - . ' ¦ ; -
In/the other game in. District One. it took Lanesboro two
•overtime periods and a ystory book finish , but the Burros
finally got past Preston 86-76 in.their inaugural. .- '•¦
. . - .Mabel , which has won two tournament tilts, how will jump
into a Friday meeting with Maple Leaf Conference member
Spring ;Valley atTpreston. '
Lanesboro gets its next taste of activity at Mabel against
7 Root. River ; Conference entrant Rushford Friday,
Mabelfl
Caledonia 60
- SPRING GROVE , Minn, - A
big third-period . burst helped
Mabel defy the oddsmakers and
hang up its second, tournament
victory 71-60 hereTuesday night.
Refusing to be awed by Cale-
donia 's .Warriors , who finished
two jumps ahead of them dur-
ing; the regular season , the Wild-
cats , who are coached by Jerry
Miller , took the lead in the
third period and were never
headed thereafter.
CALEDONIA broke, away to
a 17-15 first-quarter lead and
was on top 29-28 at  halftime . 7
But Miller 's half time pep talk
had effect , and the Cats came
back on the floor steamed up.
Scoring 2R points in the third
eight minutes , Mabel took a 54-
38 ' lead with eight minutes to
play, and the rest wns routine .
Individual heroics came from
Robert .Romaics , ' who-scored 19
points , Dennis Usg.-iard and Rick
Ruehmann , who got 18 each,
and Paul Johnson , who finished
with 11 , for the winners.
Caledonia got 17 points from
Mike Percuoco Jind 12 from
Jim Harris
PRAISIU) for an-outstanding
rebounding job for  the winners
was Hanson, who pulled down
21, Gunderson played a top de-
fensive game and llsguarcl cap-
italized on |0 of 12 free throws,
Caledonia ended its season
with a 7-9 mark while Mabel
takes an fi-1 1 record inlo Fri-
day 's fray.
Caledonia { . )  Mabel ;!l l
la ll pi lp io It nl lp
Harr is > i « IJ Fi« o o I 0
A ik 1 ] J 4 G n ml ion J 0 J 4
Kins » 1 J 1 f=»wcfll 0 O \ 0
Larson J j 1 » Ron\m«» 1 J 4 1»
Wlegrelt  * I J • Htr?»n 0 0 1 0
Percuoco 7 1 i 17 Johnson < X « 11
Rfnslo 1 0  0 4 Ui«i»«rd 4 IO 4 IB
E rwin 0 0 ) 0  Ruhman 7 4 1 1(
Hauter I J 1 4 ilinrter • O I 0
— Tmttanl 0 I « 1
Totali Jl II 14 IO 
Tola) * J4 n 11 71
CALEDONIA 17 IJ * l!-«0
MABEL 1» 1> 14 17-71
BMger State
c^i f^tig f^ef^
G-FG TO HOST TO P TOURNEY
Pairings for-Sub-Regional andTRegional play in the 1964
,' Basketball Tournaments Series have been announced by the
WIAA (Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association )
through Executive ..Secretary John E. Roberts.
AU of the Winona area schools involved iri the WIAA
setup are pitted in the Eau Claire Memorial Sectional.
Playoffs will be held as Sub-Regional tourneys in Coch-
rane-Fountain City , Bangor , Cadott , Independence , Plum
City, Durand , Altoona and Spring Valley. 7
Many area fans will concentrate their vision on the Sub-
Regional at Cochrane-Fountain City on Tuesday and March
: '6. ' ' ' ' '
¦ ' - . ' -, '¦ ' "7. '
Tuesday, Blair meets Gale-Ettrick and Cochrane-Foun-
tain City tangles with Holmen. Based on their records , Blair
and Holrnan would have lo be tabbed Ihe favorites in this
one. and it is conceivable that  the two will meet on March
fi fo determine which learn will meet the winner of the
Bangor Sub-Regional at Gale-EUrick High School on M' nrch 7.
Either Fairchild or Independence could walk off with the
Independence elimination tourney. Fairchild has been falter-
ing in recent weeks , while Carl Richards' Indees have been
fairly consistent during the course of the year.
All Sub-Rcgionals will Ret under way Tuesday with the
championship 'being played March fi. All Regional finals
will be played on March 7 and the Sub-Sect ional playoffs are
slated for Marcii in for the right for regional champions to
partici pate , in the Sectional at Eau Claire on Friday , Marcii
Ki . , -
* ¦
'
¦
Wisconsin Tourney
Schedules !
EAU CLAIRE
MEMORIAL SECTIONAL
AT ALTOONA
M»rcft 3: Altepna vs . El* Mound; Ar-
Ittniftw wi. Pall Cratk
Mirch i :  AltMnaElk Mound wlnnir vt.
Arktmawx-Pill Cro« K wlnnrr ,
AT SPRING V A L L E Y
Mirch I: ColftK vi , Prt««o»ti flmwooil
vi Spring Vallty,
M«r<H at Colla« Prticolt wlnntr v«.
Blmwood-Sprlnq V«ll*v wlnnrr.
AT ELMWOOO
Mirch I :  Alloona champion vi, Spring
Vall'v cuamplon.
AT CHIPPEWA FALLS
M«rcn 10; relreiwood ctiamplon vi, M«nn-
monla champion ICIUppiwa F«ll«,
Eau Clalra Mamorlal. Eau Clalri
Norlh or ElliwOrlhl. W«nn«r «(1v»ncei
to Seclionji l llnali »» Eau CMIrt
Mfniorlal Ml*jh School.
AT COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN C ITV
Marcii J: Blair vi . aale-V'trlck . Coch
runi-^C va, Holmen.
Marcii 4:  Blalr-Oala Ettrlcd wlnnar vt ,
CocliranaFCHolin m winner .
AT RANCOR
Mercli ]¦• fl4ngi>r vi. Mlrxiore; . t lrDtt
v». Tremp*»le»u .
Mircti y finnqor Mlndoro winner v«
Melroii' Tirir'ptalfou winner ,
AT O A L E E T T R I C K
Mirch ?: Co. runt rc champion v»,
Bangnr champion
AT BLACK HIVER fALLS
M»rcH l»: OtH-BllrlcN champion vi L«
Crotia Central champion (Black
River F«lli, La Cro»«»» C'nlral, L«
<rou« LOflun , iperla, Tomah *ml
Vlroqua) Winner »drlv«nre« lo Sec
tional (mill al C . Claire M'rnP*-.
'•I High school
AT CADOTT
Mmcii ); Auguita vi Eleva Strumi <*•
rtcill vi , Onto
March * .• Aiigind plfva.sirum ivlnnor
vi, Cadofl Otieo dinner ,
AT INDEPENDE NCB
Mir<h I: Fairchild vi Alma Center tlrr
1 coin; lndep«ndence vi , Taylor ,
M»r<h t:  Fairchild.Alma Center Lincoln
i winner vi. lndependen«e-T«vlor win.
aier ,
' AT ELEVA-STR UM
Mur ch l :  Cadoll champion v». Indefier.
denca champion .
AT PLUM CITV
March 1: Alma vt, Pepin; Ollmanlon
wt, Plum City,
, Mir<h t: Alm» Peplp winner vt , Oilman.
! tonpium city winner .
AT DURAND.
Mtrch ): Arcadia vt. Moeidovl; Durtnd
wt. wiulclmll.
Mar<h a: Arcadia-Wondo ^l winner ya .
C3ut«ndWhltqht|l winner.
AT MON0OV I
A*.«r<h 1: Plum City champion vi Du-
rand champion.
M»r<h 10i Elrva-Slrum champion v*.
•Mondovi champion Winner adyancri
to Sectional llnali at Eau CUIre
i rvlemorlal Ml»h School,¦
West Sub-District
Continues Tonight
KA.SSO.N', Minn. West Sub-
Distr ict  Tourname nt .n tKi i i  at
K asson-Mantorville Hi ^li Sihool
here ' continues tonight wit l i
.semifin al nclion.
St ewutvllle will la(*|tle Pine
Isla nd nl 7:HO p.m. wi th  DodRe
Center t anRlin ^ wiih Uyi on ol
ii |> ni,
The c|i;iinjiion.slii |i pnme will
lie play er ! Friiiny nt ll p.m .
Lanesboro 86
Preston 76
CHATFIELD, Minn.-For four
eight-miniite .quarters and one
three-minute overtime period
here - Tuesday-,, night, Lanesboro
had its troubles with Preston 's
Blue jays. . '.
But the siscond overtime ses-
sion turned out to be no contest
as Lanesboro . ran in 11 points
to one for Preston to take an
86-76 victoiy in its District One
Tournament debut .
.¦:. PRESTON' LED all the way in
regulation t ime until a fourth-
quaiier rally by Lanesboro
brought the Biirros to a 6*3-69
tie at the buzzer.
Preston commanded an 18-14
lead at the quarter and was on
top .15-30 at halftime. With eight,
minutes to play in regulation
time , the Bluejays were ahead
5)1-44. '
¦ ' ' , .
But then Lanesboro began its
rally, outscoring Preston 2ii-ll
in the final period.
'Each - team got six points in
the first ext ra session to set the
stage for the dramatic Lanes-
boro rallv.
In Ihe f inal  period , Dennis
Nortliouse meshed a field goal ,
; harry Strom a free throw and
; Brian Bell and Dick Bothun
( four points each while  Preston
l was counting on a lone free
j throw by Dean Ingvalson,
' AND WHEN thf tilt wns his-
tory, Lanesboro owned n til l!
record '' and Preston had finish-
ed ils season at fi-10 ,
Bothun whipped in 25 points
for Lanesboro , Bell 211,.  St rom
15 and Pete Rein 1 1, Jerry Ris-
love was tho big gun for Pres-
ton with 27 points. Mike Knies
meshed 15 and Dick Rislove 10.
"I I  was n renl storybook
, comeback , ' '  s a i d  Lanesboro
Coach Ron Lock wood. "Strom ,
Bothun and Bell were tremend -
ous in ever\- department , "
Lan«»boro |B«) PrMlon (7 0
Iq I ' Pl tp to IS pl »p
Aik 1 2  3 4 Knlti 4 ? i IJ
Nottouta J I 1 I Rlilova \i 1 S i !
Slrom « T 4 IS Sethrt J S 1 1
Rein 1 S 4 11 Undorf' 1 a 5 I
nrt"*.M*T O D 1 0  I) r mon ) a 4 4
nothun » T 4 JS Hi^lovp 5 o J lo
noil a l l  a. j] Shcnahn I 0 0 ]
Erlckaon o o l o inqvnlm o i 0 I
.- . ... ... 0ro»» 0 O ) l
Totali 14 )• 51 »4 - — — -
Totals If IB It 11
LANRSnORO 14 U 14 l i  4 ll-«(
PRESTON II U » 11 4 1-71
¦
2 DIRECTORS ELECTED
* Members of Iho W inona Coun-
try (7|uh heard President Lou
Lund in an report a t  the an-
nual meeting Tuesday nlgh« at
the Williams lint el that . voting
memborship for tlie curyenl
year i.s filled at 175 and thai
it'll standby members hnvn been
placed on Iho rolls to receive
vol in}! bonds ns sonn as ojion-
ings occur,
Aside from electin g two di-
rectoi'K , W illinni Liiinliaii nnd
C. \\. Stejihonson , to replace
retiriii} ! board members FtciRer
Busdlcker and Hobcrt Johnson ,
£olfiri| ! members also \oled $:t,-
1)0(1 for lirid(? ( ! reeon si ruction on
the course,
The memhiTshii ) inst inct  ed
the golfing commit tee lo seek
bids from contract ors on the
completion of Ihe new si'ven
holes and ;I I MI bids on (lie com-
pletion nf Ibe entire new nine ,
bringing the  course to 111 holes,
'Vi vfilhrnwnl
It was also voted to change
Ibe annual meeting date to  n
period between Oct . 15 and Nov,
15 at the discretion of the board
of .governors to more closely ap-
proximate the active season of
the club.
New officers and committees
will be named when the new
board of directors holds its or-
ganization meeting .
Winona CC Voting
Membership Filled
Quick Relief from
Pile Irritation
•Id y i\m nur. n Hiilluli) iliu . iui*.! rr  nnltn
nw nlnlini'iil tr> f f l lev *. Itihlnu nnd imiwt-
Ing ol plln I I  tiiouolil «uf. li quick, cool
Ino, Kiollilna. fisli lngiTi l flicl l\\ . Il<
lrtni<» iprrorl f t f fO ^ *. 1'ir IfliKl inaK Ino
falrrt.on'i Ointment a fr>vor it << In Irion-
\r\n. . ol lif i i i .o» . A»k Vcur rtiii(ini"> l to
ilny loi A(l( ^>o^ or . r- .appllialor luhf .
p»lrr»on '» Oinlmml dtlloMi or i t tn i ty
hnc.h ,
YOU NEED THAT'S WHV GIVES ME REAL T SOUMOS
BOTH HANDS I USE TOBACCO TASTE, GREAT.
FOR A JOB COPENHAGEN! BUT DOESN'T LET (ME
J-IKE THAT! J ~^ , —S OET IM W WAV, TRY A
FOR ^^ S_B_ _^^BimB^ Of REAL.FRESHNESS -^ , ¦! ,' g=^ ^TOBACCO TASTE
}
THe Lip
Remp/hs
PPPM
MIAMI B^ACH (AP>
-- 
For
maybe the millionth ; time, ; he
opened his j nouth wide . and ;
screaiiied , "I am the greatest ,"
but now no good-natured guf-
. faws came back at Cassius Clay
•jronly applause..
: The iouisville Lip, -who7had .
been regarded by many as more
of . a 'comedian than . a . figiiter,
[ had just : pulled one of the jmost
ystunning ringyiipsets of all time
I by stopping Sonny Liston , the¦ brutish ;.heavyweight championy
Jon a seventh round technical y
knockout: -.- ' • ¦;': .' ¦'.
j And the-' Jhandsom 'ey Clay \va»
: hysterical with excitement as he
j walked- into -an interview room 1
[to talk ,with newsmen. Most of
i thein had picked Liston to knock .
out the young challenger in an
j early round. -Sdnie'y.even called
I the match a hoax. 7
| ".I just played with him ,'-; Clay bellowed . and this time his.
| words were not those of a bally:
! hoo artist ,y-lb'ut a real champ, -y¦ He seemed close to (ears of
w- :-- . - yv  .',: ¦¦-. >y 7
He belittled the ex-champ
who,- . until Tuesday , had been
consijdered one of the; rnost ter- ¦
rifying fighters ever to -climb
into. • a . ring.1- 7 
¦¦.-. ., . -. y
"That ugly old bearyhever got
in a good Jick ," laughed *Ciay,
a seemingly hopeless nnderdog
Who had befuddled the ominous
Liston with his . dancing ring;
style, drained him of his confi-
dence, and beat him four 'founds/
out of six before Liston quit with
a shoulder injury. . ,7
"If he wants a rematch, he
can have it , but I don 't think
he7s gonna want it. 7
; "He. was such an amateur he
ought to have to work his way
back up, I want Doug Jones and
Eddie Machen ," , . - .. ". . ¦
From Ihe ring where ha
scored his remarkable triumph ,
boxing 's wonder boy went di-
rectly to |iis dressing room (or
a wild, tearful greeting by mem'
hers of . his family and his asso-
ciates . When the bedlam quiet-
ed, he went to meet reporters
unshowcred and wearing : his
ring robe.
Still shaken with emotion ,
Clay called out :
"Look at mc! I ' m slill pretty!
Rut Lislon 's face is- burni ng. I
hurt him so bad ho bad to go
to a hospit al. '1
Efforts were made to ask him
questions , but it ' wns impossible
to get a \yord in as he jahfriercd
on.
"Vou reporters m;i( le it bard
on me ," lie cried. "-Never mako
mc an underdog , Nobody but n
fool would want to fighi me..
"And you can 't call it a fix ,
he added . "1 didn 't stop i t .  Tha
doctor did.
"Who is the greatest?" hn
called. Aft er the fjiie.sllora bad
been repeated t hree l imes ,
some news men chimed in to his
satisfaction , "you arc!"' ¦
The largest crowd in Penn
Stale football history - 4n „'lfift
— turned out last Columbus
l')*iv when Armv beat the 3,ions,
10-7.
The Takers took a 70-71 over-
t ime victory over tlie liullets
in Ibe Wmona State College
Intra-Miiral  basketball league
championship garno Tuesday,
[>on lliinscii and Pave Slrlgen
each hit illi points fnr the win-
ners and Denn Ikiilcv '2'.) ami
l.vnn Bcn v 21 for Ihe Bullet s.
Lakers Win WSC
Basket - ball Title
. *^r .9 V V W^v v  m v w  ¦¦ ¦' v w w v w v v w  V Q V V V
y^yy Whonaiyy y ]
t^Qtyf f iy : 0 \
A - ' A ' ' ¦ - . - ¦.-" ¦ ,¦y '-A y '/ Nev/sy y ' / y ]
Sports
¦AAM>vvMiMV*MV ^ >^Vr*4M*ViA<Mr-W
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MIAMI BEACH, . Fla./ MB—Facta and
figures of Tuesday night's - Casjfus Clay
Sonny Liston heavyweight lllle light.
Attendance—«,2?7.
Receipts Cestlmatedl SMi.dOO, ,
Guaranteed receipts—(625,000. .
Llston's share of guarantee (40 pen
cenlJ ' stso.m: .. .
Clay's share .- ' of guarantee (!J"i7 per-
cent! .$140,«5, :.
. InJer Conliilental Sports' shara <3r1/)
percent! SJ34.375.
Listen's share of Intercontinental (50
percent) $117,187.
Llston's tola) purse frorn live gale—
13*7,187: ' • •
Closed circuit television—No estimate!
available except old records of -540,000
paid {3,320,000 were topped by substan-
tial margins,
Fighi Facte
And Figures
Films of the Sonny Listori-
Cassius Clay hcavyweiRh t
title fight will he shown at
the Slate Theatre , beginning
Friday.
There will  be a special
showing at 12:15 p.m. and
the films will also lie shown
with thn theatre 's regular
film schedule , beginning Fri-
dn\ evening.
TO SHOW FILMS
OF TITLE FIGHT
i In YMCA grade school bas .
( kctbal l  last Saturday ,  the Dov-
i ils nipped the Snakes :»!I-M for
I the plnyoff cbairipionsliip , and
j tlio Hawks benl me Upsets 7:i-
'.. [w third plac*1.
George llnlibard hm) 10 nnd
I Ron Kugle.sl.id eight for Ihe' Devils , while Ilrnre Olson bad
12 and Sieve Holubar six for
ihe Snakes.
| In Ihe third |)I IKT g.'ime it wa.s
•Joe Ii' iis and l* ut ilopf wi ll ]
! T.\ each nnd Jim Hein len wi th
20. Hicb GUT /HI piced Ihe Up-
! s«'t s with in and .lim H«ie|niui
|n<lded 12.
This .SaIllicitly, Feb. t. al 1
] p.m., Ihe regular season churn-
i pion Hawks mco| I ho le.igiip )
1 All-Stars , |
Devils Wm T
Cage Crown
Gophers Open With Wiii>
Lewistoni Triumphs 45-44
By ROLLIE >VUSSOW
77' .' . 7 patly.' New Sporti "Writer 
¦ 
777  7'
LAKE CITY,, Minn. — Plainview proved 3t was ready to
open defense -of its District Three crown here Tuesday night
by romping past a game but dutmanried Dover>Eyota club
79-62. 77 -
'¦;/ The. night's second game found Lewiston squaring affairs
with Elgin , by the score of 45-44; - . : .
7 Plainview, under freshman Coach Bob Bagley, and paced
by LuVerh Kronebusch and a healthy Dennis Lee. showed the
crowd of approximately 1,300 at the high school gym that
they /will have to bey reckoned with again this year.
The Gophers will get their next chance at making another
move for the big show at 9 p.m7 Thursday, when they col-
lide with Lew-iston, again 'at Lake City, a team that has an
impressive 15-4 record. . ' . . . _
Tie Cardinals of Pete Polus had to sweat before . :Win-
ning-'- ".oyer-, - '.a determined band of Watchmen from Elgin ,
a team that served up, one of its four defeats earlier in the
year. 7 ' '¦'¦'7 - •' - 7'  "' ;-
In the first game Thursday, Lake City, : av winner over
Wabasha 66-49 on Monday ; meets St. Charles , who drew a
bye in they tourney's firs t round , at 7:30. p.m. y
TWO! . '.;' ;'• '.-' ¦'. Plainview 's.
Dennis Lee drives hard for, 7
the basket in East Sub-Dis- .
trict ! ¦' action ''- while Dpyer-
7 Ey eta 's Don Lyke defends.
Plainview opened defense of -
its title* with a victory. IBob
MackTPhotoV - ¦/ ¦; ¦'
CLOSE AND RUGGED . .A. fhe Elgin-Lewiston East
Sub-District tilt was a real battle witli Pete Poliis' Cardinals -
sneaking out a: 45.-44 victory. Here Jim.: Matzke of Lewiston ¦/
7.(23 ). battles: with Elgin 's Dave Prescher for a rebound. Look-y
ing oh at , l«ft are Ai Schwanitz of Elgin and John Munchoff
of Lewiston. (Bob Mack; Photo)
Lewiston 45
Elgin 41
Lewiston : spilled Elgin 45-44.
In the '. second game of quarter- 1
final . action at Lake City Tues- '' -,'
day nighty. . - ' 7
The game , was ymarred by j :
numerous mechanical errors \ ¦:
and cold shooting by both 1
teams./ 7
.:¦ The scrap started out like a 7
house fire ( an: actuality, for7
firemen extinguished a small j
blaze, in another area ' . of the 7
Lake. City High Sc hool du.rin g '
the between-game break) with ,
both teams scoring well from ,
far away, and the quarter end- ¦
Ing 17-12 with Lewiston in front , i
THE SECOXD quarter was a 7
complete reversal, however. "\-
The Cards' John Munchoff hit :
a short jumper from ' 20; feet at y
7:14 to open scoring.,There then
Was a lapse until 3:3J> when Les ,
Ladewig canned two foul tosses J
to push Lewiston's lead to 21r
32,' .Fourteen m ore points even-
tually went through ytHe/rirri .
five 'on free throws. The half
ended with the Cards still in
front 27-20. - 7  7
Elgin found the range In the
third quarter , getting balanced
scoring from Tom Tucker (six) .
Lonriie. Richardson (four ): and 7
Al Schwantz (three ) and Dave
Prescher (two ), ' and holding
Lewiston to six points to work
the game into , a tie at ;  33-33
going into the last period! -.'. .- . 
; !
The Watchmen had a number !
of breaks in the: final stanza ,
but : couldn 't capitalize on them.
Elgin threw a full court press
against the Cards throughout
the last eight Tnir_utes7 T_iev '
game:.see-sa wed. for the /first '
five minutes when suddenly El- !
gin erased a 41-39 deficit: and
whipped in five straight points '
to lead 44-41 with 2:15 remain- ¦'
ing7" A A A / y .. ' 77 7// 7 / [
/ AFTER TWO jayn ps were ,
blown by they Cards , Elgin call7'
ed for a time out , apparently ] 'to regroup and organize stalling |
tactics/ / ' ,/ .- . .; !
The Watchmen lost possession
of the ball, however , and Jim
Matzke /- .wound up on the -busi-
ness end of a fastbreak lo erase
the three- -point '. - .'Elgin '.- lead to
one with 1:05 to go.
While Tucker and Eichardson
were playi n g.c atch in th e back-
court . Lewiston "- 'gu a rd J erry
Mueller man aged to deflect the
ball , come up with it , and sleer
the Cards downcourt. The ball
ended up in Matzke 's hands
again; , went fliro iigh (he hoop
with  li) . seconds showing and El-
gin called a time out.
When the Walehmen brought
the bal l in, the Lewiston de-
f ense lightened up the middle ,
e l imi nat ing any chance of a
driving shot , and in the process
of fi guri ng out how to wham the.
ball thr oug h the m iddle , lime
ran out and Lewiston wound up
in the winner 's circle * .
Munchoff banged home 17
points for Lewiston. II in the
fi is l  quarter. IWat/.ke* and Muell-
er each wound up totaling 10.
For Elgin , il was Schwantz
with  l.'l , Tucker wi th  12 and
Richardso n with 10,
ElO/n 114)  Lf-witlnn f<5 )
IO II Pl IP lfl II pl lp
Schwants ' 4 I 4 n Munchofl t I 0 11
Preichcr 4 0 1 1  Ladpwlg 1 ) 1 1
Evam 0 6 1 0  Miitrko S 0 1 1(
Tucktr 1 ) 0 1 ]  N.ihrnng 0 0 C O
Klchr l inn  1 * I 10 Muel le r  S « 4 ll
Schmann 0 1 0 1 T.llir ko 0 0 0 J
- - •¦- Kuln ck 0 0 0 e
T o l « l »  11 S I 44 sini 0 1 1 1
Durl I S O ]
7<it«^ }0 1 1 4 )
BIGIN \? | u H - .
LEWISTON IT I t  a l i - 4)
a
LA CUOSSK WINS
La Croxsc, Hie IVi.scon.siri
Ft a te  Colleg e Conference , capi-
talized al t h e  free throw line ,
nnd defeated l.orns '10-711 Tues-
day night in a non-leagur * bos-
ket ball meeting
I'll \( Tt ' l tKO UANII
MADIS ON i/l'.-Wisconsin bas-
ket ball Cnpt , Mike O'Meli a suf-
ferer! a broken hone in bis ri ght
hand again:.! Indiana and Mil l
be lost In the Itadgers (or their
last three games of Ihe season ,
Tournament Schedules
T ()  N I (i 11 T
OIITRICT T H R E E  1
W«*»l liih.nit 'rlcl at Kmton Manlor-
vlllr
Slrw»fi)vill» vi , Pirta lilanit , J )0 |
P n» It)r>(ija Ctnl . H. f iyi on, » p n .
T i l  i : II S I) A V j
DISTRICT  ONE-
Ar Ctiat lleldi
Crirrtnn v » ,  Hurniony,
Ar r*rr*1oii .
ChaldrlM v. Mnutlon .
D I S T R I C T  -UUMl.
e . i  suh nuinti ai i * KC nivl.ahc Clfv v » SI riijiili-i, I » »«
Plainview vi. L«wi»lo n, f p ni, i
r a 1 1 )  A v
W AT B  CATHOLIC
/^u»lln pac rlli vi. N«w Ulm C a t h
adral, J i j O  p.m.
WINONA COT1SH vi .  Llininra Jl
Anltiony, ( lira
Rl. Cloud Calhrdral vi, A4lnnrap»lli
Of LaSal la, 7130 p m
SI I.nun P*»rk Danllat VI . tl. P*ul
Sf Thomaii , » p m.
niirRICT ONE
/**( Mabil: Ruifilnrrt vi l.anrthnrn
Al Prailom Spring Vullay vi . Mabal.
niSTRlCT THPEE-
Ba il *.u*i Olirntl it l a k a  Cily :
rmali , I p m,
Wft l  Jul. Oil lrl«l al Muon Manior •
vll If;
rinali, l p.m.
Holiiien Wins
Coulee Title,
Redmen Roll
COt'I.KE
' • ' . " W L W L
Holm'n H J Onalaska ,7 T
Gale-Ertrlek 11 3 Mindoro 4 - »
Banqor I • Weil Salem S »
TrfmpeaUau 1 7 Mclrfr5« 1 M
Holmen got 23 points from
seven • foot Eino Hendrickson
Tuesd ay night and won the
Coulee Conference t i t l e  on the
final night , of the regular sea-
son by defeating West Salem
70-fiO in stret ch
its lo-op record
Gale - Ettrick Js&wSLwound up its r y^ \U \^ kseason with an l^ jj«y-fi*v11 -:) record hy V\JLI-^^^
moving p a  s t \yr..ii£ i>
Mindoro 75-71 .
In o I li t r
garnc-s. Onalaska maintained
the torrid pace it has been set-
ting over tho past couple, of
weeks by defeating Trempea-
leau II0-71 nnd Hang or outscor-
ed Melrose 70-44 .
O.N'.U-ASK.V !>0
THKMI 'KA LKAt ; "i ^
Onalaska scored 27 points In
each of the second and third pe-
riods and used lha t  as a
springboard to  bounce to a 0O-74
victory over Trempealeau and
move into a f<iurlh-place tie with
Ibe Bears ,
Aft«r Trem pealeau had jump-
ed to a 15- 1.') lend , Onalaska
look < 'omninnd 4iK2fi ' at. intermis-
sion and 67-11) with eight mln-
yjps lo play.
For the winners , Calahan
scored 27 .points , Alan Topel ia ,
.lim Kowai 1,' i  and Tom Monsoor
and Blob Lamb 10 each,
Trempealeau got '.)2 from
(Jury Meunicr. ir> from Onvr
Ducll and 14 from Dean Dale.
».\ vriOH TO
MKl.HOSI ' : 11
Datngor took a I'.O 'J") hn l f l ime
lead and llie- n went on lo sub-
incite Melrose 70-4*1 ,
I.e< > Friell bad 1,'t points for
Hang or and 3)ud Fiet and Slt-ve
Sprehil 12 eneh ,
Voting scored 14 points for
Melrm. '.c.
Hangor won the  preliniuiarj
•10-14
(l.-VI.K-K'ITIMCK 7, 1
MI.N'DOltO 71
Gale-Kllr ic k shook off the ef
feel nf nuiiTcroiis foiirlb-period
lies to defeat Mindfiro 7.r>- 71 - in
a sre-saw battle ,
.Misi'loi'O look a 22-1 fi first
ouaiser lead , but Ihe Hedmcn
Plainview m
06verEyota^2
The Plainview Gophers "dug""
in defense .of t h e  District
Three crown; . Tuesday -night
jumping their first hurdle in
tournament action by smother-
ing I>over-Eyota 79-62 before a
near full house , 7 .7
. Using a superior height ad*
vantage-plu s a run .'a'nd '-yshoqt
offense , tbe Gophers raced frorn
a mere 14-11 first-quarter: .ad-
vantage to a 42-28 mark :at: the
half , basically behind the'Sharp-
shoptrng of Luvcrn Kronebusch
and Dan Strandinger. . .
Kronebusch . a forgotten man
in the Plainview offense for
most ofythe '..season, exhibited a
cool head , in .-setting Vup: . the Go-
pher 's' quick patterns and found
time, to contribute 16 points.
Cp.ACII BOB Bagley also ac-
quired the services of standout
Dennis Lee for the affair,;-lice
had missed the previous six
weeks of action due to an in-
jured elbow , tie added ; 14 mark-
ers - .'to the: Gopher caiise be-
fore fouling out early in the
fourth quarter ,
Lee celebrated his return to
the lineup in. gung-ho fashion.
He hauled dewn the majority
of the Gopher rebounds .in the
firs t period and . found time to
dump : in eight points.
Plainview used a leaky press
to shake up:the Eagl es' offense
in the first half. Bagley's crew
vm-k«d at is 3ike pros , and they
' ¦repeatedly • • nipped off Eagle
passes and converted them into
Gopher point-s.7 .
TIIE GOPHERS 'kept pluggin g
.away iii the third quarter . and
scored 15 pointsyto the Eagles'
nine to up their lead to twenty
points going into the final eight
minutes at 57-37/ 7
.-The '.yKagles'- .'. iDbrt Lyke carne
yaliv e in the fourth ; period and
whi pped in 12 points on a vari-
ety of ju mp . shots, but it was
not enough to overcome the Go-
pher margin:, even with Bag-
ley 's reserves playing the ma-
jority of the quarter. - Lyke is
the Eagles ' Jeading scorer and
was contained during the first
three quarters by a , persis tent
Van - .
¦ Harr ington. ' ' '
Kronebusch led all . scorers
with 2.T points , while teammate
Strandinger meshed 18. Lee's
14 completed the Gopher double
figure list.
For Dover-Eyota , Lyke took
a back seat Lo Paul Vermeersch
wit h 17. Lykes hit for lfi and
Gary Daniels 12.
PUlnvicv . n i )  Dovcr Eyola (41)
lq It pt lp lj fl pf ti>
Krobwich 1 5 1! 33 Lyka 4 I III
Harrj-lon 3 J 1 I Blfrbam 4 I I »
L«c I t S II Vmcrsch 1 1 0 17
Slrandqr I 1 D U  Danleli 4 4 1 1 )
F«ldin»n 1 0  1 7 Kcflo I t J 1
ChriiMsn 0 0 3 0 D. AIIrn 1 « 0 )
Ewald 3 0 T a O.AIItn C S O C
Wood 3 0 3 4 Herritk 1 ) 0 4
Johnvcn 0 0 3 0 Neumann 0 "> 0 0
Files 0 0 1 0  Dian 0 t 0 •
f)*miti9 o o o o  — 
King 1 0 a 1 Totali 3) 11 I 4)
Tolali 35 » 17 7»
PLAIUMVIEW 14 }| 11 n-7t
DOVER EYOTA II W » 35-4J
Basketball
! Scores
i
Tuesday '* Rcs'ilU
DIST RICT ONE— '
Lunetboro Pi, Prajjon 74 (I 07).
Mabel fl , Caktlonia 40 .
D I S T R I C T  THREL-
Ei \ . Sub DIUrlcl:
Plalnvlaw TS, Dnvtr-Eyoli IJ .
Lewliton 4J. Elgin 44 ,
COUJ.EE—
Oak Cllrlck 71, Mindoro fl,
Holman 70, Wtil Salem fo ,
Bangor 70, M*lroi« 44
Onal/i>k * . . Trompealiau 71.
NON CONf-ERE NCE-
Whili-hcill By M . t l i n  11
Elmwood 7 1 ,  Duranrl 17 .
DISTRICT 13-
Jorilan 31, Cleveland I*
Nfw Pragun 41, Arlington 41.
LrCrnln SB: , Hpnrltr\on 13.
D I S T R I C T  It -.
Oivrn i4 , n i o t i k l y n  c«nl«r 10
Sprlnq l.akr PurK 71. Cinlinnlal 31.
/flnoKa 74 , Coon t tn . tti 21.
Fridley 53, St. Franc»« 11.
Princclnn 58 , Onamia 33
fMilaca tl , cmbrldga 51.
Elk Rlvir Rl, lila 57.
Mart II, *»ral»rn IT.
D ISTRICT U
Wicfificlrt 4T Mound 41,
D ISTRICT It-
Alnany tl, Montlcollo tl,
Folry 74 , K imbull 44 .
Royallon 57 ,  M*pl« I. akt 51 ,
Buffalo tl , Moldingloi rt 71.
Big l aka 00, Decker 44 ,
OfS I - RtCr II—
Athby 44, cnokio 41
SUibuck 5« , Hoflman 41 ,
Tlnlah 43, biartliliy 55
Hancock 4 3 ,  CracDvl l l t  44 .
were on top 4-t-:«> and r*2-Ml nt
nt t h e  next two quarter (urns.
I>oug Nichols led ( !al<\Klt rick
wi th -7 points. Jerry St-vcrson
helped out with l.r> nnd .lobn
Nichols anrl John Sarin roch
got 12.
For Miivdoro , I 'un 'I' l i i eev
inesli4,(l :':t , ( lary (loin lenniign
nnd Dick Kaslcn.vcliniidl IH
each,
Ticket Sales
Begin for
lourney Titt
.Winona 's ticket allotment for
the y District Three basketball
tournament tilt involving Wino-
na High and Eochester numbers
approximate!^600 iducats.
the; following student priority
groups were allowed to pur-
chasei one . ticket, each beginning
at.'.'8'.', a;m. today in the- princi-
pal 's office at senior hi gh:
TFirst priority was had by sen-
ior high studen t se*ason ticket
holders presenting their season
tickets. Next : ih: line were ".A"
and *!B" squad basketball play-
ers not on the tourriament ros-
ter followed by mariagers, ush-
ers, and scorekeepers who have
assisted at: contests , and final-
Iy7 .'s'enior: hJgh traveling squad
members of swinhming and
wrestling teams "including man-
agers. • : ¦¦¦'•
; Members of the . band/ Mis-
steps and cheerleading groups
need not; purchase tickets.
Sprne adult , priority groups
j may : also purchase, one 'ii^ket
I each. Those in the select groupinclude season ticket holders,
presenting their season tickets ,
i sehio'r .- . 'highy faculty members.
: school board members and par-¦ ents of ''A" and "B"' squad bas-
: ketball players \vho do not have
season , tickets. :
A Th'o'se- .:w.)ib have not purchas-
i ed tickets hy Monday, will lose
• their priority, ;:
' if any t ickets are returned
by Eochester, -they will go on
sale to the general public at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday, : in the prin-
cipal' s office. If any remain ift-
e r 5  pirn , they will go on sale
j  at Memorial Hall before ¦¦¦ the
y ' game;. ,: .' ;. -
j There are no reserve .seats for1 the game;:
Pefes, Gopfes
Ready^ for ^cf/o/l
, ' The powers get into the thick
!of District One action Thursday
-night with Chatfield, the Maple
[Leaf champion tangling with
' Houston at Preston, .' and: every-
body 's pick to trot off .with the
• District One honors — Peterson
j —playing Harmony at Ghatfield.
J'7;..'"This is the: best team I' ve
: had since I've been here," says
' Pete mentor Bernie Bensor ,7'so
; 17think we've got . the best
' chance of taking the District. "
OPTIMISTIC, you might say:
Perhaps so, but Benson also
: believes that there is.' a muddy
I road ahead , starting Thursday
with Harmony. 7
¦ - .- "We saw them play against
Wykoff ," saidv ' Benson, "they
! could be a lot of trouble for us:
i .They have a good : press, but
they have ': a height disadya'n-
jtage .vtoo. " .
! "Our main problem ;¦ will be
cOping with Fishbauger a n d
Erickson. They , are two good
• bovs with good shooting abili-
! it-v7'.,: :.' " -.".. '- . - - 7 '7" ' -
. ' . Starting for the Petes vvi .lj ;be
their usual high 'scoring-. , ma-
chine. Murt :Boyum. j bhn Fer-
der. Stan and Don Gudmundson .
and . Stan Olson. .• ¦' - . ' . - .
: • '. Harmony is fresh from.- ..- -a -74-'
68 win o\-ery NVykoff.
17"In the • other game at Pres-
ton , the Chatfield Gophers take
on Houston, a winner over
Spring Grove, 69-67 M o  n d a y
inight.
I Chatfield is the: champion of: the Maple Leaf Conference and
has not met (he Hurricanes yet
'¦this y-.year:' ' .- .'.> 
¦
y y GOPHER COACH Jerry Ber-' riatz will formulate a lineup of
three seniors and two juniors ta
their first test .of the young
tournament season. .
Wayne King, Tom Odegarden ,,
and Jerome Easier are the sen-
iors and Mike "Walker and Ed
Tuphy are the underclassmen.
¦¦¦'Others slated for action in-
clude Don Scott and GhuckPav-
lish. . . . y
; vy
'•It should l- 'bfl a go<)d ball
game.'.' 7 said . Bernatr , "wa-
haven 't: run over anybody this
year , so 1 don 't feel we-, have'-
an advaj itage.!'
' ' ¦¦•'. .
'
.
¦• ¦' ¦
BUY 3-GET4
IT^ B^ H^SV ^^ ti  ^re -  ^T i% M «tWvmSmm*. xlSsMwsm&i . mm m Hf BLaW ^ . B B m Jfl m P^i ^^^ Y/l^ ^K If T  ??>??!?
^if^$fOI10 NO LIMIT GUARANTEE
li honored by thousand* nnd thousandi ot Flfo»tono rlaolBrs ond •tores In tho United States & Canada,, .wherever you travel
PUH l l /MIMf  GIMAANTfE NO I (Mil ON M lift OS MOUTHS r\ a ..:„. Z T""7: i!^  ~ i^  T 1.„.,in.i„.i. ,n «,»wl»,r ,.dmm..v. , ..,.»(i.(,mMi, .„Pr,,.,i,< ,„ i,„d»,„ xr;v«,?nV'?;rnH ?,?.ul!'*;^  pi 8 ^- •<"« Ics-l fib. 1 i . 'l i . a ia r f )  rn . , ,.,, (an:* |il np«'iaii« and h»««i1 . Iuoilnne puca cur' .r t  al tuna nor.n. ol in.a h.i.im in« ih.»« «,,"*,, ,„., f ,,.„ f^,,„M,'" u„„ „,.„
fi.jnM .,rr« . Ml II. li '. ftl I'll nr.Rinnl |..nf| , of af1 .ijltm.pl . V. , . .—— —. -^^ . ... —I
I - . I . I I .  ¦ . . - I ¦ ¦ ¦. i ' ¦ "'¦ . ' I
Pficad o> ihown at fir«itona Slor»»j corrip»lifiv«ly prkad . f ifestona Doakri ond ql all lecvic* ilalioni dliploy lna th* fl f«ilor>» jlQn.
iQ., (Bb*ti***
V/*" L. ^^  ^ T / f 
tfy\
\wE Wijyvjw w^
ere Y0Kit dolloir buy* MILES moro
'1 .^' ' , ~" ' *7 i ' **L?H^>Jt) V\/r^Mv«in\ $ i^kM mmm
W L V  ^Wm m West Third st
Im m MBm Fast on«The-Farm Tractor Tire Service
BOB OOEfAAN, Manafl**r
1 -- ¦ - -  ¦ v__.i_. i i - —.'-_. "_- - -  ¦ir.-~^-/uiii -.l.i nu't.Jii- i-u i.L.. i LI T *."i rn. i n" 1n ni 1 1 - 1 i -i r~i —r - i^ i -*l"riv*n-*l-'*Ti
Ji,*l-n -i """i i"n 1 rrriJ~-*"*~*rrr-y**nr**l'
CItC VOLLEYBALL¦; - :wy ¦ ;¦ A W u
St. Marv 'm: J0 3 SC ilah's 11 1>
Cath. J 13 10 St. JBhn'i - .. . - «  11*'
Colter F«e. J.' U Cath, I • '. a 17.
Cathedral One managed to eet
<j ut"- -a vi ctory in the final game
of the three game set oyer Cai-
thedral Two, otherwise it was
a series of three gameysweeps
in Catholic Recreation Center
vbileyball action Monday night.
•' .'• Cathedral . Two won aty 11-0
and••'15';~;before losing 15-13, Cot-
ter .-Faculty beat St. Johns. .. IS-
8, .15-9 and 15-5. and St. Mary 's,
still in first place , clobbered
"k\77.''*v.'*7.1'5-7. twice jrnd715-10.
j SPORTS SCORES
¦.'. "' ."' 7-;MBA-77-"-v7:-7' *''7
| . TUESDAY'S RESULTS
! St: Loifii 115, . Plillidelphli 107:
i Boston 114, New YorV Hi, •
' San Francrtco UT. Cincinnall 101.' ¦ TODAy*S GAMES - V
7 Boston" . -a t ' Baltimore.:
Philadelphia at 'Octroi' . '-'
v Cincinnati at Loi Angelet
St. Mary 's m
.-Ball Sweep 7
Keglers Challenge
Top 10 Pepartments
Top ten . team departments
¦were challenged seriously:. by
the men ' bn six occasions Tues-
day night.. ' .A ; " '::
The male keglers socked . four
honor counts while the women's
topper came from the ; Ladies
:'Ciry: League at Hal-Rod, 7 "
In :the National League . at
rWestgate Bowl, Richard Boehm-
:ke's: 24Q-608 . . pushed ;. Belter's
I trucking within three pins of
' the cutoff point in team game.1 Belterls rifled 1,072 . and; then
moved on to a 2 ,791. ¦ 7 7
I In the American : League .at
the same alleys, Swift' s Prems
missed the game cutoff poin t
by 29 pins with their 1,04(5; and
Country Kitchen was within 107
of tenth place in team scries
' with its 2 ,9207Dale K reuger to[>-
, ped the individual marksmen
i with 233-600 for Choates.
I Meanwhile at .Winona Athletic
I Club "s Classic League , Bob Bell
| was leading Emil' s MensweaT
•to " 1 ,02ti - 'Mfl pins H\vny from
tenth place ) with his  (i()4 and
| Bub' s was rapping 1,02(1-2,981
i ( 4 f i  pins off tenth place ) . Rudy
j EdeL smashed 2,'),l for Kewpe e
Lunch and Paul Plait Jr. 22G-
HO:? , Roll' s fiO'l was errorless.
lt was 50O t ime .at Hal-Rod
in the Ladies ' City loop where
i Olivia McWeeny was collecting
i the topper , a 527, for Cozy Cor-
ner. Elsie Dor.sch' s 202 led Had-
dad' s within* 53 pins of tent h
place in team game wi ih «i^2
and Buck's Camera , Shop scor-
' ed 2,055 — G.'i pins away frorn
the cutoff point.
Other 500s enme from: Rllie
Hanson 522 , Leona Luhinski 520,
Irene .lanikowshi .515, (Jrare
Hurley 5M , Irene Closlomski 512
and Klsie Dorsch 50n .
; WINON'A AC: Klk s - Harold
Cad a Jr . led drain Belt, to !)«)(>
with his 2!i7 while Hugo Curran
was socking 5(i(l for Main Tav-
ern, which hit 2, li0!i .
ST. MARTIN'S:  TuestUyni tr
—Kenneth  Seobold slapped 205
for Lang 's Cafe and Warren Bo-
now 540 for Watkins Min-Vitcs.
, Out Door Store took team hon-
ors with 0IE0-2 ,7.KI .
U KSTGATK BOWL: WOIIOIIB II
--Sue f'lnit  and Pappy 's did the
damage here. Sue rifled l!i:i-- ,r>07
and (be lenrn flli!l-- 2 .:S7!i .
' ll iinvnthn — KAf'.K Radio
look team highs wi th  1 ,000 --', -
IllM while Hocky ( "aiison tr i p-
ped 22ft tor Norm 's Klcclrie and
Dennis Speltz 575 for Speltz ( J a -
ng*.
II Al. - n0C) T.AN KS: Lucky
Ladle * — Dmr olhy Br aun .spill ,  vi
190 for Coca-Cola and Jo Biltgen:
hammered 473 '. for Hamms
Beer. Clark and Clark waxed
863 and Fountain City 2,450. ,-
FouT . City .— . Central Motors
smashed a yl ,fli4 — : 2,795 while
Butch Wieczorek was scoring
245—587' for Winona Rambler.
• Winona S t a t e  College 's
wrestling t«am will end its
dual-meet season at Memor-
ial Hall . beginning at , .7:30
p.m . . ¦.• . 7 7
The State matmen will play
host to South Dakota State. :
STATE MATMEk
[H FINAL DUAL
Norsemen
Stop Arcadia
Durand Falls
Iri . . non-conference action In
the Badger State Tuesday night ,
both Mississippi Valley Confer-
ence teams in action tumbled.
Elmwood. tqok they measure of
Durand 71-57 and Whitehall . of
the Dairyland 1 Conference turn-
ed up for activity by defeating
Arcadia 85-53. ' . : ','-
ELMWOOD 71
DURAND 577 7
Elmwopd got .29 points f rom
Crownhart and went on to de-
feat Durand 71-57. 77 vy- -
The winners forged in front
38-9 at the -quarter and led 38^ 29
st halftime "and 54-37 with eight
minutes to ¦ play, .,:
Durand got 16 points from
Jaul Beiderman, - .
Elmwood won the-preliminary
game. '
WHITEHALL 85
ARCADIA 53; 7
After trailing 16-11 at the end
<if the , first period- Whitehall
:raced past the Raiders in:  the
second period and 'went on to
'an 35-53 victory:
By halftime , the score favor-
ed Whitehall 3.3-2) , and with a
period yet to play, it." was' 57-36.
Don Hanson led . all: scorers
. with 32 points for. the Raiders.
Lee Baker meshed .21 and Dave
Amundson 1,5. -
. Roger: Reichwein paced Arca-
dia : with 15 and7Jerry, Blaha
got 10. ¦¦
The: preliminary ganie — a
double-overtime affa ir — found
Arcadia .winning 53-49; 7" .
Hearing Waived
On Damage Count
David y.E. Duellrnan. 18; 112~
W. Mark St.,. ¦'.waived .-¦ prelim-
inary hearing: in municipal court
today : qn a charges of. felon-
iously destroying personal pro-
perty at the West End Laundro-
maty Judge John McGill bound
him over to District Court. 7
Duellrnan was" arrested Tlan.
2.1 and appeared in.1 ' municipal
court '. Jan. . ':30 requesting that
the court appoint an attorney.
Through the attorney, Martin
Beatty, the preliminary hearing
was postponed fro m Feb. 4 to
Feb. 14 and again to Feb. 28.
Beatty appeared in court to-
day saying that the defendant
would waive preliminar y hear-
ing. The $500 bail has been fur-
nished.
Some Issues
Strong in
Mixed Market
NEW YORK (AP)-Selected
issues were strong in a mixed
stock market early this after-
noon. : Trading was active.
Gains and losses of most iey
stocks ranged from fractions to
about a point; : , : . ;' •/'
The list was following : the
same pattern which prevailed
Tuesday except that rails eased
backward after topping the -: all-
time high in the Dow Jones rail
average in the previous ses-
sion. . : -. y -'- - .7: 7'' '' ¦¦¦""
'Manufacturers of capiital
gcodsy showed, strength while
motors were mixed and steels
were unchanged to lower.
7 General Dynamics paced the
aerospace group to an advance.
Electronics were spotty.
Building materials posted
some gains and -chemicals' were
mostly highor. : Oils, airlines
and cigarette issues were gen-
erally -"lower:'- '
The Associated Press aver-
age of 60 stocks at noon . was
unchanged "at .. . 296.6 , the latest
record closing high. -' '.industrials
gained .2, rails' lost 4 and . util-
ities w'ere unchanged, v' The- Dow Jones, industrial av-
erage at: noon was up .80 at
79t39. ' :'
; The 800-level in the . Dow indus-
trials still represented a psy-
chological barrier in the . minds
of some investors , brokers: said.
At the same, time , a published
article said . that7 the federal
tart cut will not have /much ef-
fect on corporate profits.
Corporate . bonds were : nar-
rowl y mixed and U.SV ; gov-
ernment bonds showed . few
changes; : -
Area Bankers
Go to School
Simp lif ied procedure s , state
and federal legislation formed
Ibe agenda for i» hnnk  off icers '
workshop which opened a I Ho-
tel Winona today <il S:,'!0 a.m.
The day-bug session is spon-
sored by \hv Minnes ola Hank-
ers Associat ion , Coiiducling the
nu 'cl ings was tl 1 stale MB A
presid ent , Thomaj 17 Olson , ex-
ecut ive vice |)resi (l«'nl of t h«« 1st
N.- i t io i ia l  Hank , St i t ibuck Two
past MB A. presidents , ( leoi 'ge
Rcppe , Grand Me.-idow , nnd S.
.1 . Kryzsko , Wiiionri , were pres-
ent  for mornin g sessions.
I.o f ' i s l n t i v a  discussions were
e\pee led to  center on proposa ls
lo adopt a uniform commercial
code in Minn e so ta .  Tho sys-
t e m ,  already in force In 32
st ates, 'ust'S slumlitrdiv.ed busi-
ness and bunk inn bums and
employ s simpli fied proeedures ,
MI1A of f ic ia ls  snid.  Chairman
for  the discussion wa.s GU'ii Ug-
gi 'ti , Wells , MliA \ ice president .
I ' l'gen urged hankers lo un -
dertake greater responsibi l i ty
and personal act ivi t y in polit ic s
and public -i ffulrs .
Public relations and luivei t i s-
ing discussions wen* moderat-
ed by Tnininn Jeffcr ;; , Minne-
apolis, MBA publici ty  di rector.
Kenne th  Wales , <»xcni l i \  e sec-
re tary ,  discussed association
act iv i t ies .
Most of tli e ,rifi banks In the
soulh half  of M l .\ Distr ic t  1
were expected lo send icpi eson-
tut ives  to tho workshop. The six
eniinlies which compose Idc half
d is t r ic t  aiv: (•'ondhue , Wa basha ,
Olmsted , Fillmore , llousiuii and
Winona.
north . Kspy, M erc l i / in ls  Na-
t iona l  H u n k ,  wns loud iii nuigo-
menl.s cliairnwii ) .
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Buying hours..-;.ir'e. : 'fr6
;
m ' 8 a.m. to . 4
p.m. Monday, through Friday.
.' There-:-wilt ' t i e  no call markets during
the winler. months on Fridays. . :¦' ..•These . . quotations apply ' as of noon
today. - . . '..
All livestock arriving afler closing tirne
will Im properly cared for, weighed ahd
priced the - following, morning.
: - . - ' ¦ Hogs
¦To p butctiers ' . .  . .  14 .25-14 .45
Top sows .,, . : . :  12.-Jb-l2.75
. . . 'Cattle .
The ', cattle market: Steers , and heifers
steady, to strong; cows steady.
High choice. .: . . . : : :¦ '. : :  21 .25 ,.
:• Top fed'Holsteins . . . . , . . . . ' . . . ... 16.50 .
Top beet cows ¦: .: . : '¦ '. . - .13.25 •'Canneri and: cutters. ' . .12y7S-down
Veal Market
The veal ' market is 'sleady.- ¦
'¦¦ Top . choice, .• . ¦. '.'- .:. : , ': '..''
¦ . 11.00¦ Good . and choice-. . . . .- ¦ 20100-30.00
Commercial ahd".boner's: ;. 19.00 down :
Winona Egg Market
' . -. . - '- '.(These quotations.apply .as. of- '
10:30 a.m. . today) ¦;
Grade A. (iumbo).. 7 . . . .:. ., ; .. ; .  77.32'
Grade . A:Clarge )  '.. . . . . -.'¦. . / . . ,  '. - .27.
Grade A Criiediuhi)'V ....! , . . . . . . . :  .23
Grade B : . . , . ¦/ ¦ A:: . : : .; .. . . y. . . . .  .23
Grade c ..  : . . -. . : : : .  A : .  .. v ., . , . . . . . .  .17
Froedtert Malt Corpora (Ion
Hours; .8 p.ni. 16 4 p.m.'; "closed Siiliinlnyi
.;. Submit sample, before loadiiio,
. No. 1 barley . . : '.. :.-'.' . : . ; , . .. si .oi ' .
... No. 2 barley 7 .7. / „.. .. . - i Of .¦ No; 3 barley . . . . .  ,.v. . . . . . . ,  . .94
No. 4 barley . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .86. -
Bay State Milling Company
•"¦. . Elevator '.'A.'.' .-.Grain Prices' ¦ ¦ •
¦
.¦"• ' Hours: ' 8 . a.m. lo 3:,3p . |).m.'y ¦
V (Closed Saturdays) ¦ :
No. 1 northern .spring wheat- 7 . 2.13
¦N o , 2 .norlhern spring wheat , . ?!ll .'.
No. 3 northern spr ing . wheat . . 2.07 :
No. A northern ¦ spripg. wheat : . . .2.03• ¦ No. 1 hard Winter wheal , . . ; .  V, 2:02
No. 2 hard winter - wheal . . . . . . . 2.00
No. 3 . hard winter, wheat .; _ . . . .  1.95
• ¦ No. 4 hard winter: wheal. .- . .. V. J.92 .
No. I ryi . .v. . . . : . . . . : . . . . ; . . . .  125
No. 2 .rye - . :  ¦/,. . -. . ; .  .... . 1 .23:
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Live: poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 7_ lower;
roasters 2.1-24; special fed white
rock -fryers.; 18-l'9 ,i;; barred rock
fryers. 21,
CHICAGO^ (AP) :- Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57V.;
92 A 57V .; 90 B 56 1 .-. 89 C 55;
cars 90 B 57; 89 C 56' 4 . 7 -
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 60 per
cent . or belter grade A While s
34; mixed 34; mediums 31;
standards 31; dirties 29; checks
29.
NEW TORK (AP )  - (USDA )
— Butter offerings amp le; de-
mand steady; prices unchanged.
Cheese offerings adequate;
demand sleady ; wholesale sales
American cheese ( whle m i l k ) ,
single daisies fresh 41^-4-1
cents; single daisies aged 49-51;
flats aged 48-53; processed Am-
erican pasteurized ' 5 lbs. 3fl' ,j-
4 P/i ; domestic swiss (blocks )
grade "A" 47-50 ; grade "fl" 44-
48 , grade "C" 40-45 .
Wholesale egg offer ings ade-
qmite (or moat-grades ; demand
fa i r  and unaggressive.
( Wholesale s e 1 I i n R prices
based on exchange and oilier
volume sales I ,
New York spot quotations fol-
low : mixed colors : fancy heavy
weights (47 Ihs. rn in . )  ari-.'tfi 1 -/;
st andards . 34-35; checks 32-.'13.
Whites: . extra fancy heavy
weight (47 Ibs. rnin. ) " .'ifi ' r.'l!';
fancy medium ( 4 1  lbs . .iverngc i
33' a-:i5' a ; fancy heavy wei ght
(47 lhs . min. ) 3r>' j -:i7; No 1 me-
dium (40 lbs. average) 3:i-;i4 ;
smalls <3fi lbs . average) 2. : _ ;
peewees ( 31 lbs, average ) 23' j -
25.
CIIICACO ( A P I  --  (USDA )  - -
Pntntoes ar r ivals  55; to t al U .S.
shipinenls 471; old ' . - - supplies
moderate; demand lair ; market
for russets f i rm , fnr round reds
about steady ; rarlol t rack  sales
Idaho utili ty 3.2(1; Idaho, russets
r.wo; Montana K IINKO I.S 4.10 .
Minnosfll n Norlh Dakol n Hefl
J t iver  Valley round rvds !,!)()-
2.10 ,
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAJL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. ijR—(USDA'l
— Cattle 4.O00; . calves 1,200; slaughter
steers , and . heifers mostly steady to
strong; cows .steady; bulls, unchanged;
choice V 1,100-1,200 I. laughter steers
2O.00.-21.0O;. 1,250-1;3CO , ib l?.50-20.f0; good
900-l;3(IO lb : IS.75..20.SO; average and hiflh
choice . 925-1,012 lb slaughter, he'lfiers
21.25; ' choice> 850-1,100 - lb -20.2$- .I.O0;: ulil.
ity an. . commercial slaughter cows 13:50-
14 .50; utility 'slaughter , bulls . 17.00-18.00;
commerciiil and '¦ good U.S0-.V.50; vealers'.
and slaughter calves sleady; good veal-
ers , 25.0O-29.0O; goo. - slaughter calves
21.00:24.CD; . '.- ' - .
• Hogs ?,bO0; .barrows- and gills• ' . strong
to 25. ' cents higher; other classes steady;
U.S. ' 1-2. ¦ 200-240 lb barrow and .pills
15.00:15.25; mixed .1-3 2O0-240 "lbs 14 .75-
15.00; 1-3 240-270 lbs 13.75-14.75; 1-2 and
medium 160;i90v lbs 13.00-14.50; 1-2 270-
300' lb sow 's 13.50; 1-3 270-400 lb 12.75-
13:25; choice 120- MO lb feeder plgi 12.50
to .13.00. • " ' ¦ ' '. - ¦ ;- .
Sheep' 2,000; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; shorn . 'slaughter lambs fully 50
cents higher; slaughter -ewes ' steady;
feeder " lambs strong; - choice and prime
90-113 lb wooled slaughter lanibs 2K00T
21.50; ' good 80-95. It> . lv.50r2O.50; deck
choice, and prime 105 Ib shorn slaughter
lambs wiih . fall , shorn pells 21.00; .97 lb
y/ilh No. 2 pelf 20.O0; choice. .91 lb . No, !
pell 20.00 ; . . Utility and .good wooled
slauqhter ewes 7.50r!:00; choice and' fan-
cy .  65-80 lb wooled feeder lambs 20.00-
21 , 00; , " .; v ¦
CHICAGO ¦< _ ¦ ' .—I USDA)- Hogs. : 5,000;
butchers arid sows •'•. -steady to . cents
higher;- mixed. 1-3- 190-230 lb butchers
15.00-15.75; 230-250 ' lbs '¦¦. 14 .50-15.00; 2'3
250-270 lbs . U.OO-14 .75; 27D-30O lbs. 13.50-
14:00 ; - 1-3 350^500- Ib .sows . 12.7513.2_; 2-3
500-600 lbs .12.50-12.75.
'.Cattle - 8.50O; calves none;' "  slaughter
steers . 50-75 cents higher; load lots mixed
choice and prime 1.000-1,150 lb 22.50-23.00;
bulk ."hlqh choice , and' prime 1,150-1,400
lbs 21 .75-22.50;. choice LOOO-.l^OO.. Ibs
21.0O22.O0; . load 'h igh choice 1,350 Ibs
21.50,- :  good 900-1 ,2O0 lbs . 2O.0O r 21.50;
choice ; 800-1,100 lb. tieiters ,21 -OO. ',- •
Sheep " 500; . slaughter 'lambs and e.wes
abpul .stpadl' ; V good. ' and choJce . 85^110
lb .-Wooled- slaughter lambs . JQ.5O . 22.0O;
deck choice- and prime- 105 lb ' shorn with
No. 1. p.elts .21.00.¦-¦' "
Auto Serylw, Repairing 10
NOTHING IS so confusing to a man as :
driving betilnd « " woman viho knows
":¦¦ what she's doing"! Women who know
. ¦' what they're doli>g take their cars -to
MIKE S GOODVI EW TEXACO, 1650¦ Service Drive, for servicing. " 7
Business Service! 14
STAIR CARPETING—all wool 27" wide,
tl running ft."" Wt NONA RUG CLEAN-
ING SERVICE, IU W. 3rd, Tel. 3722.^
.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for alTyour floor arid
and wall needsl It's Winona's only com-
plete home decorating ;• store. SHUM-
SKI'l, 5S W. 3rd- Tel. 8-3389.
V^ATHERSTRIP"prWG
_r"and " Caulking
Service for Residential and Commercial
buildings. Also "Do-lt-Yourself" Kits.
¦ S. C; Hernshrof, Keltogg, f. lnrt. _ : :
Plumbing, Rocfir.cj - .".' 21
ELECTEIG ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewer*, and drains
Ttl. 9509 or 'M36 ; 1 year guarantee 'y CALL SYL KUKOWSK1 '
! TJERRY'S PLUMBINIG
. . . 827 E: 4th . . . " . ;" ¦;. " Tel. 93?4
j .  . PLUMBING SUPPLI ES
' Pipe fittings, copper " fittings, yjweat
and flare fittings. ' ¦ '¦ ' ¦¦ '
-7- ¦ BATHROOAA FIXTURES .
. .-. When Tl: comes. to pluiinblhg.-^ Coms to ,
7 F.ronk .O^Ldughlin
PLUMBING * HEATING' " lW;.E. - '.lrd ' "' : - . . ... - . ' Tel. 3703
Help Wanted-—Femala 26
ASSISANT COOK—i "days per week".
State previous experience and . refer-
ences. Write . A-tl Daily Mews. .
NEED TWO WOMEN, full time or part
. time. Saleswork.- No canvassing, won-
derful .', opportunity. Car necessary.'. ..No'
Investment. Tel. «05 between . 2 and -4
.• . p.m. y
7;7 7VSALES W6MAN::7
' ¦'A v A- A' .lor :;t y.
'¦; - NASH'S BOY'S SHOP/
y Experience preferred but
;: not necessary:.:' •' ¦. ". •,.
' APPLY OFFICE 77
Upper Level 7
Help Wanted—Wale 27-
BARTENDER—ful l time, 3 nights a week,
. married, 21 lo 45 years old. Exper-
' iencecf preferred, but not essential.
Top wages, Wrile A:30 ' Daily. News. '
EX PERI ENClfDlo'g
-
cut1ers^^
have own saw. Uoyd H.:Ro1hering, Rl,
1, 'Box . 16i, Fountain . Citv. Wis. Tel.- -ti&i&n, . - . - . . " ". -
¦¦ . ¦- .
NE EbTTWO"ME NTluinime i^^plirT time..
. Saleswork, . No : canvassing, - wonderful
'opportunlly. Car necessary. No InvcsJ.
ment . Tel. , i209 between 2 aiid-4 , p.m.
EX P E RTE H
'
C E D 
~
/ulAN
~
w7nt«cl Mor y^eaV
' round farm work." Daryl SChlesser, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel, 10F12 . (Waumandee).
¦MlbbLE A^lSib C^OUPLE7 ¦lo'rwork"" on
farm, milking cows and;general, main-
tenance, . capable of dr iving truck,
Modern Some , furnished. Must *>*. . re-
sponsible, . references,, top - wages. GH-
:men Bergh, H ixton , Wis. Tel.: YO
3-2701. y ' . -;
MARRIED MAN wanted , lor:, ' general :
! farni work. ' --Separate .- 4 room- , house .
|' ¦ . Geo. J7 Mendel & Sons, Caledonia,
i Minn. " ¦ . . - .
; FAMILY' MAN Wanted to op-erate dairy
7 farm iri La.Crpsse . area. Contact. Mr..
j Anderson, Box 786, La Crosse,.Wis. Tel.
': ' 2-7788. . .
' .APPLY . . . NOW—Iniexperienced . or . exper-
ienced driverj-truckmen, . Make . more
.. .. year round , earnings . -in your . own.
[ : business with no selling required. . Trail-
), ' . ers and. loads supplied by Mayflower,
i ' . Age 2lv.br over ,7 pass physical, must
'.' own or ' be able , io finance 1958 Diesel-
; ' 1959. gas. or . later truck- Write ¦ Dick
7 "Frazell, Hodgins-Wayflo.wer,. ti: . : 2nd
;¦ ¦ SI,,."Winona, "Minn. : ¦ ' . ' ¦ .- ' • - .
'GENERAL FARWW.o'Rk-r-hBrrled man
wanted. Separate . house: ' lumlshMt.
1 Merlyn . Ray. Tel. ' Preston . 50 5-44 18. .
MEN WANTED Interested in photography.
over 20, ,. neal" uppearance. . absolutely
I . free 'fo travel "-tnroufl'houC U. S., working.
' ¦ department stores. .Call Mr-.. Gauvey for
., appoinlm'eht: '. Tel. .5369, '
\
~" 7
r~O.RIVER-SALESlvVAN.
i 23 to ;45 ' : years ' old! Musf have chauf- .
j feur 't license.. V Local, business . firm.. Work : on salary and commission: Write '
j A-32 : Daily . News. :
:^
;:MARRIED -MAN^^
TD DISTRIBUTE literature - and pick up
j orders , 60 stops a day, Top pay plus
liberal fringe benefits . Sena resume to
i :. A-26 ¦ Dally News: .
¦' ¦ ¦ '' ¦^ ¦^ ^LES' '^' ;/ : ;; /
We want a" neat , ambitious
married man to sell Used
j Cars. We offer him training :
!¦¦ and unlimited opportunity in
' a well-established business.
We employ no extra sales-
men at present and need a
man we can rely upon. We
expect him (o place-himself
j in the medium to high in-
! eome bracket . If . you are
| interested and feel you can
qualify please contact our
Used Car Manager , "Pole"
Wolfe.
: C. Paul Venables, Inc.
Situations VVan'ed— Fern. 29
COMPETENT
~
MOTIIER 
* desires nlgbt
lime babysitting. Tel. B P595.
Business Opportuirties 37
MILK ROUTE:
. ton , ItftO Cti i"vrol(t truck, complrtrly
ovei Hauled. 6«>ran milk- van, route ,
flatbed, nil for VV. OOO . Conlacl Fremont
Coo|>cra|ive C rearpery, or Cullen H
Plnce, S, ol Fremont .
CAPE wllh llv lnn quarters. All nnixt
equlpmi-iV, Lorali'd on b _sy slreft l v
tflbllshr-rt huslni" ',. Owner wishes to
ret ir f l , I' rlrrd undfr l|4.cnn. Terms .
W, STAHR
314 \V I. . IV .  l f l  . ?•,
' " SERVICE STATION "
FOR l.L'ASF , llcsd up you r own business.
| at an excel lent  location. One. In Wlnnna
, and on» sta lion nl Rpc' ievtcr . Ilulld
grovvlnq sal es wllh Cill»i» ServUe Oil
! fo Mortem ) bay slollons. nlte^lnq
' hounitlris buO nrss opportunity FIfMnr .
! Ing and trai ning availab le . Write J. It,
; l ynch, P. O . Ho< Ml, Wlnnna, Minn.
! Monny to Loan 40
I LOANS ''ii^ r
PLAIN NOtF At i rO-PURNITI IRI i
1*0 K, Irrt SI tel. 3915
Mil . 9 a in. lo J p m , Sal. » a in. to noon
Loans - lnsurnticc -
I Kcnl Kstatf
I FHANK VV KST .AGENCY
i 175 l.alfiyntf, Sf Te l. 3? 40
INo»l Iff telnpimrio Olflfe)
: Quick Money . . .
I I oil any a r t i r l *  of vnlijr .
Nl. UMANN 'S HAHGA IH .OPT
III i:. 3iul 51 lfl mil
D09J , Poti, Supplioi 42
1 I'l' K l N f i l SE I' l l P P I C S  Mra rii nnars.
\ (lard, R l , 1 , Mflbel,  Mlno , l e i , 53 J-30 .
I.I' i mllr<. W ol Mnlir I, l lwy. 44 >
f t "  MAI. F Onr. lullblorwlcd r.fr inan
Stirpftei d , 1 ninnltn old, »I0 , Cli 'loi d
Irranqm, W.iliol, Minn
Horjei. Cattle , Stock 43
i FI'FDnit PIOS. . 34 , " ; wnek< old. VUnod
w«n) tin nitre. Rl .  ?, Fountain Clly,
Wl-
I r ,ur»iNsr y nui i. i 1 ; y mn nia n**¦.nnabli. Sch wnnke (lroi , Corhrane .
Wli ,
IIOl. r.K IN RIM .I ?0 tr>r»n»ti\ nld, Datvl
SrhlfMfi , A r c a d i a , VV it.  Ie| , |f lf - 13
(Waumandee).
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BROWN SWISS COWS, 2, du» 2 weeks
with :3rd call, over . 400 lbs, : butterfat
records; also Brown Swiss heifers dut
In serine Byron Roshelm... Whalan,
MlhnTW n^ W_QF_HIOhlandJ2ore)
PONY—sorrel w\i. white marking, oen»l»
forv children. Reasonable. Kermll Zick-
rick, Kellogg. /AInn, Tel. 7. -442 . ,
POU.ED HEREFORD BULL -7doubl«
reolstered, . purebred, 30 months old."
¦ V.Joe Miner, Lamoille, Mlnrt. Tel. . 643-
.
'..a pes. . . - ,- ¦;. '¦' _ •_ _. y_ ¦ : :  
' . ' .- • . ' - ' -.- ¦ ' -.
NOTICE—Lanesboro SalefV CommUslon'l
new selling order . V'/al M- toH hogs
and sheep. 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly at U30. Veal arriving lat«
. win be . sold' , later In, sale. SaU. Day
... every. F rlday.^ _ . _____;__ 
¦ ¦ ' '"- ¦ ' " -
FEEDE R7P 1GS-^0, 8 weeks old, thrifty
'¦
and castrated. Cecil Harmon, Plum
. city, :Wis, T*i.y>M-7-. ii'. ' - ,- "
pUREBTREDyburoc boars; olso. Landrac*
boars. ¦ 'Clifford .' Hot!, Lanesboro, Minn.
"• (pilot . Mound) - . y... ' 7__ v-i,_.i_ ¦-
DUROC
-
BOARS—i left, weight 225 lbs.,
540 Les or Del Prigge, Lewiston, Minrt.
Tel
'. 2805 or ,2799.
AA '-. 7 1;lb.; Terramycin. 7y
Soluble Powder
.. / "A vOoiy $7.99 ' • - . :
with coupon . Irom, Feb: Issue of 5uc .
cessftil Farming or Hoard' s Dalryrnan.
TED MAIER DRUGS
A ntm>l "Mosilth rpnl«>r
- : :A T ^OUR SALE7: / :
.A- LAST W EEK.. .7 7
A real good run oriyall class-¦¦7- es of livestock , with eonsid- •:¦ '
erable strength shown yini .
butcher cows . .. y
Cal-vesyup to 33.50 cwt, gen- ¦ -
erally from 18.50 to 32.00
Cows, up to 13.90 cwt, gen-¦' ¦ erally from 11.00 . tp 13.65
Bulls, up to 17.80 cwt. ¦
. Holstein steers up to 18.00
c\vt. generally from 16.10 . - .
7 7 to. 17.60 .* .
Holstein heifers up to 18.00
7 cwt^ generally from . 16.10 • '¦';
y .to 17.50 ; '
¦¦' .. ¦
Boars up to 12.60 cwt..gen- ;
".:- erally: from 10.4O to .12.60
Lambs , up to 19.75 cwt. :
Feeders. pigs, weighing 125
7-7 ibs7tb- l_ -.7j) ' '7: : '
: ¦ '¦/ / : - -. LEWISTON ' V.
7 7'7SALES BARN y
Tel. 2667 Lewiston , Minn.
Sales at i: 30 p.m.lhursday
! Poultry, Eggs; Supplies 44
i SPELTZ HATCH ER Y7 Wl.riona Office, now
I . .open from 8 a.m.. to ' 5 p.m.; Monday
I through Saturday, place your order for
; ' DeKalb or Spe-llz chicks now.. .Tel.^ 3910.
Wanted—Livestock 4j5
¦¦ '¦¦ yyyyyj ^TEp
iy 1
) / / / ] ':. .
: Top Quality Holstein
Springing Cows & Heifers. :
2 to74 weeks 'off.y7
NORBETIT GREDEN- A -
Altura , Mi liny Tel. 7701 ¦"¦;"
Wahted—Livestock 48
V ~. ~L^WIST
'6N~SA'LES"BARN'. ¦ •. v7
A -  real good auction market lor 'your
! livestock y Da iry cattle on hand all
| .week, hogs bought every day. Truck s
j available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. -2667.
! Farm Implemehts 48
icOW . STANCHIONS,- . . '? OIDOII. lever- ' ac-.
|.' . tion , 2 years old; 'also . NoV 190 jul- n
j Deere planter.. 7ohn ' K illig, . Indepe>id- .
•! ¦ . encie, Wis. -;(Wij manSce)y Tei. Ar-
» cadia . i5-F-2.
MCCORMICK DEERING
-
hIhVn^rmill, 100'
I endless belt; . .  McCormlctr Deering 10*
; tanQcm disc . Kermit VertKiein, ' Altura,:
J .Minn. Tel. .75^5. .' -. - .-
\ ~ y-  THCJMEL ITE CHAIN
~
SAW$
See Ine C-5 at SMf.SO at
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICH '
I 3ntt «. Johnson . . . . T »l. -$433
¦¦ Jumbo .slie tin 'ol yellow
PETRO LEUM JELLY
Only 79c
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
25th Anniversary
OPEN HOUSE
7 — 2 BIG ' DATS —
Wednesday, March 4lh
,and
'J'hur.silay, March 5th
All Farmers Welcome.'
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on Now Highway 14-fil
Closed Saturdiiy Afternoons
USED MACHINERY
1 -Ford I nictor
1 —John Deere B
1 —Minnonpol is .  Mol ine
(nictor
1— .lohn I )cci e I) . strenm-
lined
3—Uny cnnditioneis , in pood
; eondi t ion
2—(iood forapc linxcs
I 2-- -Used wapitis
! 1—Allis  Chalmers fifi com-
j bine will i  si raw .spread-
er
! 1—ll f l .  Cohey wheel disc ,
in ROIK I condili on ,
l'scd S|iie; i( ler.s, l l :inimennills ,
Hi.svs and Plows.
I F. A , KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
| Soulh on New Uip lnvny 14-51
( 'lo.seil S.-iturday Aflenioons
j Hay, Grflln, Feed SO
I Al I Al I A H/-.V f i ir|i|)f(l. ' V( |iinre' balfi,
I IVA.I iron, -«.r . Ili-il IHirkc , Witoka.
i I AR (_0l ) N i .nnn IK, O onalrt Mneoh, Jr7 ,
I f ir  I, Hfii. ii on, Minn ,
j M I M I A  111* OMI MAV 1,000
' hale*,, na
[ ra in ,  vlrirci l in bun. | _ [.owrk/imp,
I I rwiMnr,, fV Inn li I. 41 \ \ ,
OAT:. |nr ¦ ,< ir | , f. Kiano , Rolling.1 M-inc Mum In A l hua  M', .
Of. M lit ', In '.rll wo ,ncn nnci M)fl |„
: In open Im nlnriei . ^nilurd Serrl Co .,
I' i.iinyii' y,, /.iwin
Miv t i l )  H A Y  ? inf) hl„ |,.|f ,, 3,c h((|,,I <-! I' clcr.r.ii hi' , \ i n
H A Y  (invi ' i aim aMnlla, Mo »t|nai«
! I . ' ., Iiv.l YI - .M '1 < ,op  (,niKt qualily
I s ort iwuwWy piin-ri I' I man OH C o ,I evMUnn , / A MUI Iri r.' t l
S T W A W  5I I IVI  <, In, (.,(11,. hrrtrtmg. Oe
] livirrl . Ul Uwr.ln,, V .i.
Article* for Sole 57
I I I  V I I A t l t ! . , tT>r,..||y , 0i, nnv ' nvnriialna
' ¦< f.r yil anrl liv, ,. | UMt ijnliev1 '' lo J V ,  r , -,rkrn, vi a,ul i,pi altn¦ (wi .nnl . ,^1 i„ ,„OKI ,HI  aii'1 hannalilfiulU fir- j, „.„ m,„ (l |IPM i nn la Ut i
I A ( «  Anlii|u«a , tn, s, nigh f n t  Ml.
Want Ads
Start" Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— 7
A—J, U715, V», M, a<. y;
:
y ;; N<)TicE ': ¦¦:: '¦ '
Ttili newspaper will: , bt respomlbli;:
: for only o n a  Incorrect Injertlon of
*ny classllled advertisement pub- :
fished invtht Want Art secfion. Check ¦
your ad. and call. 3321, If * correc-. Hon must be made.
7 '. ''Cartf .af .Tii'anlcr-
¦.;'• •:
MAJERUS— ' • '.- • ' ;•' ¦. . - .
. My sincere ¦ thanks to everyone- .who 1
visited ¦ trie, remembered me with j
cards, sifts .. and flowers while I was i
In St. Mary's Hospital , Rochester, Each ]kind, and thoughtful , act e^|ped to 1
. shorten the. long days. .Thankfully, j
. Mrs.. Louis J. .- Majerus.. . )
In Memoriam
IN-LOVING MEMORY ;' . of bur dear hus-
. band, father and grahdtather, Lester
Clark, who passed away 4 years ago
:.- on Feb. 26. • - '.
Oh, .how ' lonesome ' here . wltKout you,
' ¦". We miss you more each day.
. Life . Is. not.the same, dear .. Dad ¦ - ¦
Since you were called away.
Our hearts '' 'still ache , with sadness, 7
Our eyes sKed . niany a tear ' •
God alone knows how much we miss
yoii- ' - .
.' ' Sadly.missed by hit.wife, sons, '
. dauehlers 4 orandchlld ren.
PersonaU - ,'. ¦' 7
JUST A Rrv,INpER: We have excellent
facilities to serve your Bowling Banquet,¦ See the. Innkeeper for special . ' menus,
and special, prices; Drop in now. Ray
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
• WE'LL shorten your spring coat to keTp, up. with-: Ihe . . trend. WARREN BET-
{ _ SI_NGER,7ra.ltor, .yU . -V-. W. ' - J ra .  St. :
AT 420: W
~
Blh7' ' CE-RAMIC
~
TIL_ ' -'' ls'''oi7r
only business. CURLEY'S CERAMIC¦¦} _TILE COy Wrn. "Curley " Stei/ers.
j ARE^ YOU" A
~
PROBLEM'7DR"IN'K _'R?-: .'
. ;. Man or woman,, your , drink ing creates
! numerous problems. If you need- .and
7 want help, contact iAIcoholics Anonym-
I ous, Plorieer 'GronD, Box 622. Winona,
j Minn. - . . -
¦ -.
GET " HUNGRY ... then get going . . to
1 RUTH'S. RESTAURANT,- ¦ - - : ". .¦¦' ¦,. . !.2('. E. . 3rct.- . .'.¦', TRUSSES-ABDO'MINALTBELTS ¦ ¦'¦¦
SACR0-1LIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ7PHARMACy
.. . ' .574 E...3rd . Tel. 2547
7-7 :- -7'7'
'
v / ¦ / .  
'¦" - "; ¦ '
(1st. Pub: Date Wednesday, F e .  19, 1964)
VILLAGE . OF ' LEWISTON, '- ' . '¦
' • '
. MINNESOTA
ADVERTISEMENT, FOR BlDJ
FOR 1964 STREET
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
. Sealed .proposals , .marked '-. '" 1964 Street
1.Improvement. .Prelect. Bid", will be ' re- .
! ceiyed by the • Depu'ly, Village Clerk .,
I Lewiston, Minnesota until. ' %-. . . P.M..
I March . 13, :19«4 tor street construction
[ vyork yon various, streets in the Village
ih accordance with .' the , plans and speci-
fications .. . prepared by , J. J. . Klein-
schmidl, Civil Engineer: ' ¦'' - .;¦' ' ¦¦
The 'work includes. Ihe tol lowingy. . .¦ 1. Street , excavation 6,062 cubic yards !
2. Slreef .f i l l ' . 1,781 cublc .yards: . : ';¦ • :
'3.. Construct .^ " sidewalk, '. 13,650 square i
. . ' leet ' ..
¦ ' ¦; .. - .
- . - .. . - |
, 4. ¦ Construct" 4'" sidewalk , 5,404 square !
' "¦ '' .¦: '¦ le'ef .'" ¦ . , ¦• • , ¦
¦• " - - '- . j
j . 'Construct curb and gutter , JI083
'• lineal feet .
. - ' «., Furnish and . place crushed rock
base; 3,730 cubic yards .
7. .Furnislr. and .; place - AC-I bitumin-
' , ous surface. . 990 tons . ¦
I.-- . Furnish .. ' and ' install. 12" - RQP and ;¦ 15" . RCP storm sewer j,' 1,418 linea l
- '¦: .. .teet - - -  ' ., ' ¦;• -, . . ¦ . ;,'. . . " . '' .-
t. Gravel, .siibbase 17B0 cu. yds;
• Plans, . specifications, and Proposa l
may be obtained from the Deputy Vil-
I lage Clerk , Mr. James R , Volkman or¦ Irom James -' j.  Kleinschmidt, 920 ' West
5fh St., - Winona. . .Minn. . ..'.- . .¦
7 A , certified . .check, or bidder 's bond1 shall accompany each bid. In an amount
I' .equal to at least f ive (5) per cent of
the bid, made payable, to ' the Village
. ot Lewlsto" . Minnesota, which . shall
be forfeited -.to the Village In , the event
the .- successful, bidder" (ails to enter .In-
to ;a . contract: . .
. The Village .reserves the right to re-
|ect any 1 or all bids and to waive in- ,
' formalities.. ¦ - ¦'. .
Daled , at Lev/lston,. Minnesota, . Feb.
• 13, - 1964 .
7: JAMES. R. VOLKMA N '
Deputy Village Clerk .
(Isf ' .Pub. Date Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1964 )
State of Minnesola I ss. y ¦ -
County of Winonj ) in Probale Court
, No. . 15 ,743 y - ¦
In Re Estate of
Helen S. Roerkohl, Decedeni
Order tor Hearing on Petition lor ¦ ',
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time , to
Fill Claim! and for Hearing
Thereon ¦
Gustav * R.  .NiibeL having filed a pet!
lion lor ' the -p roba te ' nt . Ihe Will ol said
';. d . . pnl and for tf ie appointmonl ol
Guslave , R , Nullel as Executor, which
Will ' is on file - In thi\ Courl and open
to insppction , . .
, IT IS ORDERE D, That the hearlnq
Ihereol be had on March ?C*lh. . 1944 , a t
10 .30 o 'clock A.M;, bolore this Courl
in Ihe probnle, court room in the courl
house In Winona. Minneroln, and thai
objections lo . thf l  allowance ol said wilt ,
If any, be littid befor e saicf lime of
hearing ; thai Ihr time v.- i lhln whlr.'i .
rredlloi s of said decedent may M*
the,r c>airtu be limited lo tour month *
from the dalt» hrrpol, and lhal the
j claims \n filed bp heard on July 3rr* .
1964, at 10- .10 o'clock A M . ,  hrlore Ihli
j Court in Ihe probate court room in
! the cnurl hoii'.e in Winona. Minnesotn ,
; and that  notlre horrol he glvPn bv pub
I llcallon ol Ihl^ ordrr 
In the Winon a
Daily Nrws and by mailed notice al
provided hy law,
I Dal'rt Febfiiaiy J4th , 1964 .
I ¦ . D t I t lCRA,
Piotaa le  Judge
, IPrnbate  Court Sea. l l
Sawy« .'r. Sawyer ft. Darby
Attorney*- Inr Pet i t ioner
! l ist  Pub. Dale Wednesday, Feb . 24, 196-11
Slate of Minnesota, I is,
Counly ol Wlnonn , ) in Probnle Court
Nn 15 ,511
! In He Estate of
] Helen A, Uik, 4lso known >t
Helen Le|k, Deced«nl
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
The representat ive  nf Ihe vthnve nainrri
estale having t iled his final nt count and
petition for selMemeht and allowance
; thrreol and lor ril'lrlbullnn tn the per-
son* Ihereunlo entitled ;
1 IT IS  ORDER F;D, Thai the li'arlnn
i Ihcrel he hart on March 10, H61, at
1 11.10 o ' clock A M , before this Court
I In tin prnhalr court rnoni In lite court
, home In Winona,, Minnesota, and lhat
nofice hrrr.nl lie* given hv publication
| nl this order In Ihe VJinnnn Daily
News and by mailed notice at pro
i
vldert hy Uw
Dated Pelnuary 24.  1961
E, O, I I t lERA,
Prcihalt Judges
1 (PrnhMe four t Seal )
llnrolrt J, l ibera.
I Attorney Inr Petit ioner
( I s )  P uh .  Rale yVennesda v ,  f f t> It, Hal )
C I T V  OF W I N O H A
WINONA , MINNES01 A
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDI
I r-otx
- 1 ASPIIALTIC M A T E R I A L S
I I f A l r r t  prnposrtl*. niArl i t '<t  "Asphalf /c
Main lals tlld " wil l ha revived al the
' Office nf tin C i t y  Rnorcfi- i ,  ( l i y IM||,
• Winona, M|nne*.ola, 1111III 7.in I* M ,
1 March 11, 1941 , for (urn nh.ng lOfl . onO
gallons ol ai.ihaltic nialr- r lals in ar
1 corrtanra wllh Ihe !pc>cif Irallons per-
pared hy the C i l y  I nqmrc-r nf Winoin ,
Minnesota.
'perlliratlnns nnct f> rnpn> al I nrm p^«^
he nblftlnrcl al Ihr olllce of tlii^ f Hy
I ngin'et , c i ty  ll.ill , Wlnnna, Miimrin
la Al l  hlcls nliisl In nn tht Cify Pro
• ' po-al I nrni,
1 '¦ A err  III led check  nr Wilder 1 tinnil
shall ac coni|iniiy rat  It hut in an amnsinl
I eciual |n live per cent (!¦ ^| ot tho hlct,
I made payable in the Clly ol Wmonn,
I Minnesota, whic h tihall net tortelled to
1 Hit Ci ty  In |h< event Ih* *urcrs»l»| hlrt-
1 der fa lls tn enter mm a conlracl ,
tin City i f t e rv es  thn t i g h t  In re| er I
1 any or all Ind. wl to wnlvt Inlnrmili.
j lies
I DaKvf it ivinona, Allnnrioia,
1 l abtua i y  |0, 19H
JOHIi J C A P t F R
I Clly Recordrf
1
-[jj - LINCOLN CONTINIi N TAL
^BfP s^ ssrs:=ss^.
^* *^**&3SB£tM\9Aj in
RI;MARK ABM : INVESTMENT I- OR
IT*S R IvSAUi VALU E AtONE
Murt* llinn linlf tlie* )it' ii|i|c who Jmv in nur j it irr rnnpr ;
rlmosc* ihr Crmlincnlnl , W h v ?  'Hit* rrn «r,m nr i* t t mnv , Imt
first nnd forcnioM , Conti i i r - i i tnl  in n<*vrr cf idt i ftr il for dinn f * **
nhn i f , Tim iifwcst  (" ] ( iii l i iuMil ;i l , w h i l e  viiim!Im| l/irsr*r fur
} our ion if<it * , Mill  rf t t i ins ih c ln^ir fi ro fi l r ;  von i-j in iW
A <- MI »TI | llint hs r c-tttlr value ; will \. nti prrnt  nn tlu .l <if jur-
viinis mch-ldj.
OWL MOTOR CO.
201 Main S«, Wino no , Minn,
Ali 'd ' Gh' .'" . .. Wi Ini- 'l. 'Ppp 30ss
Ms :Chal - : 16^4 Jns & h '
¦ ¦:- 70"_
A-mrada . . ' 74 . K '' ct . 84 ; "¦
rVm' Gri ' ' ' ¦¦4l > :i . '-Liid'-' . " . 45 1,2
^m M&F 177 s Mp Hon I U .
/.m Mt . 16*4 Mn MM " 68*._
rV:&T ,-;140-l4 Mn & Ont y _ _ l it
Am Tb 29 , Mri P&L 745
A'ricda'7" : '48V_ Mn Chm 7 673k
Arch Dn 36 Mon Dak -. ZPA
Armc St- ,.'-. 69Ti Mn Wd; -38
Armour -.45*1."Nt: Dy .'¦. '¦ S^i
Avco Cp :' '23s'i. N Am Av 51
BetK Stl , 34:?i NrTN :Gs 50 '
¦
Bng Air/ ; il .: Nor Pac . VAs
Brswk 7 1'O^s No St . P\v • 35- s
Ctr Tr : '.:" ,.- '52^i'-'Nw'- Air- . ' 8414
Ch' -llSPP . 21 Nw Bk —
C&NW7 ' . ni. .Penney ': 46
Chrysler 4i Vs. Pepsi 50
Ct-Svc 667* Phil Pet 48
3a
Cm Ed ; .;49 7 87Plsby :: ,¦ :60V.
Cn CI 7 54, Plrd 157= 4
Cn Can : 43% Pr Oil , 7 4ft
Cnf Oil 617. RCA -• -' ".." 10?
ChtlD 7 88 : Rd Owl ,— ¦'¦
Deere 43'i Rp Sll .-. " .'42 1 A
Douglas '22Ts -Rex Drug 739" *
Dow Chm 68 ¦':« Rev Tob 4.0 1,«
du Pont' - ' '2595ii Scars Roe 105
Eaiit 'Kod 127% 'Shell Oil y ' -48Vi
FordMot 537 B Sinclair 47
Gen Elec Wi - Socony '- . . 72'^
Gen Fds 89r's SpTRanc! 177a
Gen Mills7-'38 ' .i St Brnds ' 74n a
Gen Mot 79' _ St Oil Cal 61 .
Gen Tel 32:u St Oil Ind 64VH
Gillette .14'.' S t  Oil N.J 817«
Goodrich 52:l t Swft & Co 47-^
Goodyear 44 h . Texaco: 747 s
Gould Hat — Texas Ins 65' 8
Gt No Hy 57n i Un Pac 40
Grvhnd 54' » U S' . Riib Sl'.i
Gulf Oil 52 U S Steel 56Vk
Homeslk 4:5f'it Wetitg Kl' .'W^-B
IB Mnch 573 Wlworth 71' «
Hit Harv 66lie Vg S & T  128 '. _
1 P. M. New y . r k :
Stock yPrices
yy .. y y y *OKw..../& i&#0j r// ry
Hy - ' ^ ' iyyy DENNIS THE MENACE 7 / , ' - - - ' : I
GRAIN
MINNKAI'OLIS (AP )  -Whc.i t
, receipts Tuesday !">.%; yenr  ng*i
Kill; irnclin R basis unrli iuignl ;
prices 1 highor ; cash .spring
vvlien t bnsis , No 1 (l ink i m i l l t -
(*rn 2.22-1 i- 'J.24;'.i ; . .spring wheat
one cent premium encl i lit ove r
fill-fil Ibs ; spring wheat nno cent
. discount earn [ -J lb under Wl
' lb s ;  protein proms: 11-17 per
ceil! 2, :V.':l '-2.34 '<.
No l hard Montana w in l e r
j 2 , l2 'V>„Wi i.
I Minn . - S, D, No 1 ha rel w in te r
i2 , l l 'V2 .W« .
' No l hard ninl)<T durum ,
choice 2 2H-2.:i2*; dit icounts , a m -
l>er ft-7 ; durum 7-10,
Corn No 2 yellow I . I . I ,
Oats No 2 white  f i l ' « f>:i ;i .; No
.1 while i9 '\f( >'. U ;  No 2 heavy
white 63!4-66!4; No 3 heavy
white 62 ?74-6"3*»i ..-
¦I Barley, cars. 917 year ago
102; .bright color 93-1.26; straw
color 793-1.26 ; stained S3 - 1.22 ;
feed'- 84-92. •¦. ' ¦'7 :'.
:7 .; ¦" ¦::-. ¦ ' ; v ' y .
Rye ,Nb. '2 .".133!4-l;36 1''4. ''¦¦'¦Flax::No.' -:' -3.107 •' 7
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.59'i;
(1st Pyb. Onte. .Wednesday, , Feb. 26, mt)
NOTICE OF CERTIFICATE OF
; TRADE NAME
STATE OF MINNE SOTA. ) .
1 ¦¦ ". • ) ss;
COUNTY OF WINONA . .' ) '  ¦ "
I. the undersigned, hereby certify thai
1.7a m' one of trie persons who conducts
find Iramacli  ti commercial hj slne . at
Hie Ci ly  ot Winona, ¦ ¦ in . tfi* Count/ of
Wlnonn, Stale ol Minnesola; under the
n,inm and ityle of Winona Sales _ E.rv
rjineorinq Company,, and nlso under Ihe
name nnd style of Reinlwd'.-s; Ihiil- . |h'e
full and true and , individual namo of
rach and every person who |s In any
*ay ¦ Interested In said- business under
said, nances, loflelher w.ilh the . post of :
fice addre 'S.ot eacli o f ,  them , Is as fol-
low!.; ' to-wll;  I
J. Ot fo  ¦ Reinhnrtl J
. 4M. Easl Flltti Street ,
. ; W:noria, Minnesot a .. '.
Kurt Reirihnrd .
A . Has! tlroadsvny,
Wmona , Minnesota.
KURT R E I N H A R D
Kurt Reinh ard
S T A T E  OF MINNESOTA I
¦ I is.
COUNTY or WINONA \ ' -
On Ihls IA\n rt«y ot Februnry, Itlt .
Iwlore me, periRnnlly app^'rert Kurt
Reinhard, In me i<nov, n to Me Ihe per-
son who made and signed the toreqoin o
Cert i f icat e and acknowledged that he
eTculed the snmo ns Ills own Ir ee act
and rfectf.
iMotai lul Seal )
R , P. BROS NAHAN,
Notary Public, Winona Counly,
Minnfsnla .
f,' / rornii ilsslon »xp lres October 14
l i s t  ('no , Dale Wednesday, Feb.  !A, l»64)
Sta 'e o' Minnesola I «s .
Counly ot Winona ) in Prolinli Court
No l.t.fi'R
In Ra Eilnte of
teo Kiedrowski, Docertent
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
anil Petition tor Distribution
The r I'pi i'Minl.iliw) n| the above named
estate havwsi Ideii t ts  linal ,iccount and
prlillnn tor si'in.'inent and allowance
thexiol isnd Inr Oissnlwllon tr> Ihe, per
Mins tlieriMinto ent i t led -
11 is ORt i rRCD,  Thai the heailna
lliereot Im Had on Marrh 30th , \9H, a t
II) JS oc io r k A M,, helnre Ihls Court
In In* pi oliale rnur t r oom In lli« court
hniise In Wmona. Mlnnesnln, and lhal
nnlke hniecf bn qlvrn liy popllrntlnn ol
ttus m der in Ihe Winnna Dally Nnw s
aral h»/ niailed notice ai froviried by
\ . J
Doled f (hriinry l«tli, l»M
r.. n t USER *,
Pi ohal« J IKIO **>
IP i  nbaln Cotrr I Seal)
P. J . .Ifihii' .on.
Altdi nt'V Irsr t* fl,1lnntr
. ' i A , T h i r d  Sir eel
Winnn* , Mliliiesnt a
(Kl I'uli . Oalu Wednesday, F t .  I t , l»a«)
CITY OF WINONA
WIN ONA , MINNESOTA
A O.Vf lRTISEA'ENT FO« t llt.S
FOR FURNISHING PLANT MIXER
HITUMINOU'5 M A T E R I A L S  ,
Sealed ¦ proposals niarKecl "Plnnl
Mined niliimlnous MalerlalS' 1 v l l l  hi
i i l n . ll t l  (he Otllle of ll" Clly R «
ro' ilei . (Hy lla||, Wlnnna , Minnesola,
until I 13 I' M . March lit , IfiH , (<ir
luniishiiKi Ihe V/'iin"a St r r « l  lleparl-
ment \ .l\i the seasons •enulrernenli
of V I ari l Mi.rd llltiiiiilnn.it Malei nli
In ai rnrilaiii e wl 111 Hie spec illc alln»v
lli fpai erl by the Clly I: no War oi SSJ |-
nona, ^Mllnesnla , llils veir  apprnxl
iiiah lv l.lin toii -s ol A r t  and apprr »> l
mali-ly iiK) Ions ol MCI  w. tl l.n neent <l
*,per ilk al Inns and prnpo-al  may he ph
ta.neil al Ihe Of f ice  ot Ihe City Cnql
nrri , ," ity Han, Winona , Miiineinla ^|t
IIK IS runs) Im nn Itie propoial lor nil
lii' iiishfrt
A i n  tilled r im),  nr hlildei 'i lionrl
shall /sn onipany eoi h li.d in an amount
euiial lo |,ve per cent (V. I ol Ihe b lit
maile payable lr> the Clly lp Ihe event
|h* s i . r c e s s t u l  lixlder (alls to inler Into
a icnt iar l  vsllh Ihe Cll y,
The C i ty  r e s e r v e s  lha rlflhl lo i»
|ei I any or - all pi npnsals
Oa " <l at IVInrnn, Atlnnesota, f ehruary  IC , |»M,
JOHN S C A f l F R ,
Ci ly  RiCord»r
Rushford Woman
5 ome what Better
RUSHFORD. TMinn.y (Special);.
— The 50-year-old TRushfprti
woman seriously injured Tues-
day, morning in a crash . with
a Milwaukee Railroad, freight
here was reported as in . fair  con-
dition this . morning at St. Mary 's
Hospital , Rochester. .:
Mrs; Arwi n Overlay received
a fracture of the frontal part
of her skull .; and severe head
and face cutsv and bruises. She
was partially conscious af the
hospital Monday night , her fam-
ily said ,7 ,: ¦ ¦.777.77-
1
She .Was- treated at Rushford ,
Community Clinic, transferred
to Comriiunity Memorial Hospi-
tal, Winona; and then to Roches-y
ter.. '- ' .- - '
Mrs. Qyerby . . .was - returning
home after caring7for her sick
mother , Mrs. 7 Henry .- " .Erickson. I
whovlives half a block from the ,
railroad tracks. She apparentl y
didn 't see or hear thei ,train , the 1
sngineery reported. She looked
up. at the trairi just as it hit the
:ar on the passenger side. She
was .thrown out as the train
dragged the car more, than a-
block. ¦'¦ • ; .yy
Trial , was postponed inceun-
itely this morning in municip-
al court on a charge issued
more than a year ago7 7
At the. recommendation of
City Prosecutor James Soder-
berg, the trial of Edmund R.
Pellowski,- 60,.
' 209 yW. 5th St. ,
was postponed indefinilely un-
til attorneys for both sides cari
agree .upon a date.'". .- .
Pellowski was arrested Feb.
16, 19637 at 4-th and Johnson
streets and charged with disre-
garding a direct: order of a po-
lice officer. ' • . -.'.-
Pellowski'.. en tered a plea of
not guilty Feb. 18 and . trial was
set for v Feb7 :2l,. .19637 The $10
bail : was : posted and the trial
postponed until ; March 8, when
a motion / for .dismissal of the
case was . denied . Tria l was re-
set for Jan. 2~; 1964, and :post-
poned until today.
Indefinite Delay
Granted in Trial
On 1963 Cha rge
-: LOUISVILLE , Ky. . (AP) -
The last, entry of the Minneapo-
lis (earn in the national Golden
Gloves b o x i n g  tournament
scored' an :impr,essive . victory in
the second round Tuesday night.
Ron Lyke, a 147-pounder from
Minneapolis gaitied a technical
knockout over Earl Fullwood of
Rpswell , N:M.. at 1:39 of the
first; round- ' The other seven
Minneapolis fighters were elim-
inated Monday night in the firs t
round. "' ¦
Mill  City Boxer
Wins af Nai- ionalsy-
' Local author i t ies - .wp .'re asked
today to assist in a search for
a Ifi-yoar- old hoy missing from
his Rncli ostor home sin< :e Jan .
V'\ . Michae l  Sanders wa.s last
f - een *.venring a green confurov. '
jacket , den ims , a whi te  shir t
w i th  a cray jacket swea te r ,
l ie had $,(.0 c-isli wlion he lef t
home
Ile  is r, foot 1 . has liluc eyes
and wei'nhs about 170, Due t o
his size police say he* may ap-
pear older than lfi.
Rochester Boy Sought
' CALEDONIAy Minn. (Specbn
— A total of 35 municipal y a nd
county officials attended a one-
day University of Minnesota Civ-
il Defense conference here Tues-
day;: 22 of them were yfrprn
Houston County. : .
Legislators present were
Reps. L , L . Duxbury Jr., Cale-
donia/ and George Daley, Lew-
iston..
The meeting was one of 40
to be held in 7 communities
throughout the stale t o instruct
elected and. appointed officials
on the role of loca l govern-
ments ,  in an emerge-iicy. The
theme was developing Emer-
gency Government, y
The Minnesot a Department of
Civil Defense is cooperating with
the university 's general exten-
sion division in presenting the
conferences .
Topics covered Include the
emei-Rency hroaclfast . system ,
Minnesota fallout pat terns , lo-
cal government problems , re-
sul t ing from emergency condi-
t ions , I he . nat ional wa rning sys-
tem , lunv local gove rnment is
legal ly authorized and organized
to act in an enu'i ^cncy, the
communi ty  CI) plan , t rn in in j !
and -education pro nr ; mis of fe r -
ed to the  public and speciali/e d
skills courses for ' .tin * CI) s t u f f ,
and the  a l t i tude  of (. 'onurcss to-
ward non- mi l i t a rv  defense.
35 Officials
Discuss CD at
Caledonia Meet
Articlet for Sale S7
VfJO CITIZEN , BAND i-wayr. radio!, ,iy'¦:- ¦ ;tenna» and all fixtures,: tattory-bjtlt,
used 3 monthj . In perfect- - Condition.
: Aubrty Olion, Hixton, Wis. Tel. York-
town S-J001 yevefilngj .
'CHILDREN'S Heritage Racords. For pre-
jcfiool end lower gradesi,. Series or ].
tl.75 ««eti. Educational end entertain-
ing. Sat them at Dally News Office,
fjHEST TYPE FREEZER—used, iSAcu.
tt., parfect condition. Gamble'*,, v. .
fiOSPITAL BED—like new. Call eve-
. ' .' . nlngi. T«I. .32M.. . - ¦; v
fcE-FlNISH without ramiovlno, Create
modern: wood finishes wlltioul removlna
old finish with OLD MASTERS LIQUID
WOOD. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center.
USED refrlgeratori ranges and TVi.
Good selection. Priced right. -B S. .B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. . 7  7;
HAVE VOU SEEN cur complete line of
, barbecue equipment, especial!/, ttie
tensatlonal Weber barfteoie kettlei?
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 :E. ,4th7 Tel.
w. ¦;' -' -' 7 7 . - - '- ' ': : '- . - .- :;- _;- . -
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
7 ' 273I E. 3rd St.' ,
We Buy—We Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Toole
and other used Stems
Tel. M70I ¦
iLASS-LINED 30-oal. sai wafer , heaters,
with lttyear warranty, aa low as "M4.J0.
^ SANITARY
V PLUMBING iHE-ATINO' "• .".. - : ¦'
Ti» E, 3rd St. ' - .- • . , - Tel, 2737
DAILY NEWS¦y^i^ y ^yMy y y -y
SUBSCRIPTIONS
y May Be PaiiJ At:
TED MAIER DRUGS
Books, Periodicals 60
INCYCL0PED1AS—3 sets, A-l <ondl-
., tion, 18 and 20 volumes. Tel, .. 8-3060
after 4 p.m. or may be' seen at Ul
7 37th Ave., Goodview.'
Coal, Wood, OtheH Fuel 63
;. DRV SLABS and heavy edging: af .  re-
duced prices If .'taken be-fore March 1st.
Also green slabs. See men at sawmill.
Forest Products Co., H: ,0. Tiffany,
Mgr., 'Nelson, Wis. CA mile from' Czech-
vllle, Wis.)
IF YOU ARE L00KINO .for a lo.
: priced; clean-burning economy coal
try RED EMBER. EAST END COAL
I, FUEL OIL CO.,: 901 E. ' Sanborn,
Tel, 3389."Where yoii jet more heal
.. .y 'yet lower cost. " - ' V- . "
¦ ¦¦'
y ¦ '. OAK WOOD • • ; 
' ¦. ,
Oood tak slabs sawed In stove lengths.
Suitable for range and furnace. Price
reasonable. Haul It yourself or we will¦ deliver. '¦
BRUNKOW SAW TWILL
Trempealeau, Wis. ¦ Tel. 534-«U
Furn., Rugs; Linoleum 64
USED BUNK BEDS—t set, excellent cprv
dltlpn. Gambled.
7 FLOOR COTEFMNGS - Sell complete
•¦• • ' brantf name, quality lines; ceramic,
. ' plastic 'wall tiles, Formica. Free esti-
mates. Tel 8-3105. Lyj«'s . Floor Serv-
ice, Lyle Zlegetveld, Minnesota Clly,
Minn:. .¦:. . .. .. -
¦¦ ¦. ¦" ¦'' • •
¦• ' IAVE
~
«95 on a 4-pc, KROEHLERTvtalnut
bedroom, suite with "Can't Mark" topsi
Includes 6-dravver, ' 52" double dresser
. . with - 30*40 plete glass , mirror, - 34"
¦ chest, ' panel bed and ntght stand. Reg-
ular S289.60, • now only J1R95. Down
payment JU.95, JU.14 month. . B0R-
:'".' ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Min-
. . .  kato.
PRACTICAL fc PRETTY . "Vinyl upholstery
fabrics, famous U. S; Naugahyde.. Lots
of solid colors at $2.99 -yd . SHUMSKI'S,
. : .58 . . W. 3rd, Tel, 8-3369. . . .
Complete Selection of .
:^ l^ u^ i1r¥:'iv
^V^Spte(>4G.j -
• Nylon • Wool «. Acrilan
, . Professional Inistaliation
FREE ESTIMATES / A
T^;Wsfe^^^::;^
123 E. Third Tel. 8-1551
EARLY AMERICAN
7 ROGKER
Maple wood trirrr on arms
and wing,
86" foam tufted back .
; '. , - 100"vi orange or "brown ny-
lon tweed.
1st Floor Clearance,
1 $56
! . 7 BURKE'S ' ¦
¦
I FURNITURE MART
j East 3rd nnd Frnnklin —
i Good Things to Ea) 65
j EXTRA Spcdnl— Kcnnebnr. polntm^ J|.9P
per 100. L . y  A Rilwf' ill Itn 11-19
WINONA POTATO MKT., ' t in  M«tl>'l
Household Arlicle-s 67
j FROM WALL to wall , no icil| nl «i|, on
j rnrp.-'h clcinod willi tl l|ip l u-ln tii-nt
j llfctrlc •.hninpocvr , . .  It . rhr- .ilr- s. Cn.—: KKI.VINATOR 
j APri.IAN'C'E.S
j Big Saving *.!! f.hcvk our pi Ire t>r*or»
I you tiuy. Cnnii' h or r.ill
'j WINONA RUE J. r o w r u co,
1 i4 . '.nr T i l . wi'i (Across liom the new polling Inl)
Radics, Television 71
Noodles nnd Sorvlce
All Makes Hocord Players
,j Hardt 's Music Store
I 11B E. 3rd Wlnonn
j 
"" ' ¦
{ For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
j Call us . . . We- are your
') rhotof_ .ct Equipped
¦ E lectronic Te chnicia n
"We undcrstnnd your set best. "
¦ We 're full -y e( |iiip|)c(l with n
SAM'S PIIOT()3'7\(T 1,1-1 nitAHY-tlio wo rld' s finest
; TV-Rad io service data , We
", have the complete inunual
/ covering the \v.vy sot you
own—that' s why wc under-
stand your set l>est!
1 USE OUR VARIOUS
;i PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS .
H. Choate & Co.
1 Refrigerator* 
 ^
72
ylcoHONAOo' i ierHic , FR. ioy :' "Mt,),
'¦•is w Hh full wlrtlli trp»jrr , onrtllm t cnnill-
'3 'lon' t-'',r>,|>lo ',•
y|Sowing Machine*. 73
iyiliStio
~
Siiint O.AA <*tlc " -lnger"i**wlW m»-•¦'M fliln«, In ntti ncllvo til one) (.niuolu, Wl-
l'M..N0NA 5l-wiNr» co., in Hun. t t i .  nta,
|Spec|«l» at tho Store 74
iWillOl* rturlng otir l9lli Mnnfwi'nry Salt .
JjH 3 >''a (l«y» 
¦• nrb. J*", Jfl «Dd 3t,
•JM llfl-imlnj f. nlofii
.aaS U-AWnRNKK '5, 9lli ft Mdiihiilo
Specialt ct ihe Store 74
¦7.77 y Del 11X67;-
Hiamilton
7DRYER7 7
7> 3 Hea:t Settings
, > 1 Fluff-Dri Setting
• 130-Mliiute Drying Time
Reg. $239^95
7SPEdAL: 7g}::^ ^^ S
7 GA!L7 ROSS
¦:. APPLIANCE:
2177E. 3rd ; Tel. 4211)
Stovei, Furnaces, Part* 75
TAKE OVER PAYMEWTS on 30" S«»
stova, vtry . ttluxi model wl . cititir
Brill. Pertect eondltlori, Lest' • than *
mbnttn old. Gamble's;
SAS OR 01L heaters, rangttt, water
heaters, complete Installation,!. Service,
parts. RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 747*. Adolph Mlehalowikl.
Typewriters 77
WINONA TYPEWRITE« l the place to
BO when you're |ooklr»s for a typewriter
or adding ruachlne from ' .ll?.50 & up.
New or used, we guarantee all our
machines for one full year. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Ul ;£,¦ 3rd.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine*
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates.
. free . delivery. See us. tor all your of-
. flco supplies, . desks, files :. or , office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Te|VH22.
Wanted to Buy 81
PIA.NO ROLLS. Will also consider work-
lr»fl player piano for personal ute so
•must be within reasoin. Antiques bought
. and sold. Ace Antiques, 5th & High
Forest. ¦
WWt. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8.VMETAL
CO, pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metal* hides, wool and raw fur.
J23 W. Jnd. .'¦' . .. . Tel. 50tf„ '
Closed Saturdays ¦ ,.
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
COW HIDES, WOOL- 8, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Nl & W IRON AND METAL CO.
M7 W. 2nd. across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On fats.
v HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags* hides,
. raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED,
,<50 W. ird ¦ ¦ .' . ¦ ' Tel. 58<T
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
klichen.; privileges. TeL 4M9.
Apartments, Flats 90
WEST CENTRAL—4-room,: ground floor
apt., . modern, :- .private: 1 bath,, , private
' entrance, 7on bus line. Call at . ; 224'/i
-Olmstead. .; . ' .v ' ;. ,
¦¦-. v :  "¦¦ . : . . ¦ ' - ' • .
FOUR ROOMS, screened porch, private
bath, heat and water furnished. 476V4
E;: Broadway. Tel. 3066 or 6960, . ..  . ',
EAST—Pleasant 3 rooms, plus kitchen
and bain. Heat, hot water, stove . and
refrigerator furnished. Tel. 4007,- .
PLEASANT 4-room and bath apt., heat,
water, stove, refrigerator, rug and
drapes furnished, y Tej. ' 4773 for ap-
pointment.
NEAR DOWNTOWN — 3-roorh upstairs
a . .. heat and hot water , furnished. Tel.
.73742 "for appointment to see. '. ' • ' . ' ¦. - - .'
A'part'm'eni-s,'' Fu rnished 91
CE NTRALLY LOCATED — J room fur-
',- nlshed apt., private bath and private
.entrance. Tel. 4324. - . 7  ¦' •.. '
CENTRALLY LOCATED - ail modern
furnished apt. with bath . Heat, water
and hot ¦water furnished ' with' /ent.
A.lr conditioned: Private entranci. Im-
mediate possession, Tel. 7776. .. . . . ...
Business Places for Rent 92
TmRD^ETait- — store ¦¦buTfdlng.' j6x75V
formerly occupied by Railway Express
Agency. Available March 1. Inaulre 187
: E. -eth. ' ; ' • '¦
¦ ¦ ¦ -. ' ¦ • "  ' - . - -. ¦ - , . 7
Wanted to Rent 96
HOUSE WANTED—April 1 possession, 2
'. adults. West , end preterred^
Tel
^
BOBSg.
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE ' wllh 1
. child desire -a modern' 2 or. 3-bedrpom
home. Will furnish references , Write
E-29 Dally News.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS . • ' , ¦
NEAR HART-31? acres, abou t 20B till-
able. Large house, bath and gas heat.
75x100" <ba rn with water. Good beef¦ Urm. ' . ¦ • ¦
¦
NEAR WINONA—240 acres, W " tillable .
Brick house. Basement, barn wlth'drlnk-
' Infl cups and stancrilons. - pra nary, ma-
chine shed and hoo house. Real oood
terms. '
NEAR WYATTVIUJ nil' irrrni.i.lt t^ffT
.abl"* , 2 , J-roy tr^ yiii - t ,. one is mooern.
Lnrqe m^!ern b»semenl hiirn wllh
clNjjjw'Hcicwd sot ot out'hulldlngs,
NFAR WINONA-120 ncr ., IO0 ti l lable.
nil moder n ' house with new Unnnccj
ond h.ilh, Good ba^emnnt harn wllh 37
slnnt.lilfins ^md pens. nJnnlnp wnter .
Necessary out 'build inns.
NCAR V/i mKA. ' .lW . i n - . . 1*0 till
nblo, A bedroom hijuse. '8 »6V burn
with . stanchloni, Ja>70' machln-
*>hrd. Ii'ig hnuir- , qr/innry and ollifr
buildings, Cood Icirni,
Ml Nil .' '.. A N D  & A U C T I O N  M ' R V i r r -
.[> Wiilnut Tri. H- .17IO or 1814
Houses fcr Sale 99
FLORIDA "
- 
HOME - beautiful, nil modern
ranch style, J-bMlrcxim tiomp, all elcc-
trie , hnllt-lns, Will irnrtt- tor \vlnon _
proiicrty, C. SHANK, •, . f. 3rd .
BY OWNER— ¦S-bfdroorn home, piineli'rt
cllnino room, rarpefed llv.'nn mom .
Crnlral locnllon, Tol 7291 nltor '._
CnODVIKW -- !
_
-bfdrooin home , oil
rent, automatic water ".nfrrnrr, car-
rclwl llvlno rnoni , drap* -., Iai<i»
?iinrcrt ln yard, Wnl« ' r, SOWIT av.esi-
tivnl*. ra id  Tel. 7411 .
~
D. Vir.nndoM, l - t loor  home , Full cr-
nu nti rl basement. Turna ce heat. Corner
lol. Mice garden «tinre. 7-CJir oarapi-
»Vlci 'il lo sell under in.Ono Llnrnln
Si 'ioi'l d^tricl J blorki 
lo huv AnT"i
y f i i l i 'A r .  INC , R ^nltnri. H' VValnul
I lei,  1:1: nr MIT hou rs ' C D . C lav
€.7\i / , UNI Zlebell A t .  F. . A Abts
3IB4.
01 I. NVIf.W -Vroom h.ime, well kept , 7
ticilrnnms, Garatie, Tel , AM . business
*ionn
CI IATF IRLD 475 1.1,3(10, J bedrooms, gas
luninrci, halt a lot, may h» S bed.
<-<rarti'. , X . .  H-IC4S *or *pi,i>) nlmsnl.
TVVO.IirOROOM HOMFV, p.inelivl kllchen,
ni'w li.itti . Reninnablr , hank Olson, 90a
K. 'in , Tc| 2017
N t . W 3firOROOM Home with J-car at-
lathed g<*rfiO«. In HWn Subdivision
Ti-I ^l?7 lor anpolntmcnl.
r. ni^ FDROOM, l l loor  home on full
lot. Siivill aiiailinenl In rear for added
In' nine. Oil tiirnn<re , roomy kllchen,
with nl:i* cupliti iirns. WalKlng ilislance
In wml lo.- iMlon, '.' I . talks liom hus. full
prim 13, -SOO . A ts I 5 A O I . M C Y ,  INC ,
HiMllots, \y> VVain. ' i  SI. li-l A7 A 7 or nit.
ter hour;. C . II. C \ny B- . l l , AIM Zlr .
hi: 11 4»M, F .  A . AhK 3IB4
THREE -BE OROOM »nd 4-lifilr(inm home
tor sain or ri-nl Cenlor 01 town, nr
bus lino. Trt MS9,
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trncii
be sura to  see Stmnk, HOMEWAKtR' !
EXCHANQE, 553 B.,_ )r t l .
""tlomei — Fnrnn — i.ots — Acreages
CORNFORTH REALTY
L« Crescent, Minn. Tel, MS-JIM
VVEST
~
LOCATION 
~™
lovely 3 hodroom
rnmbler, rnusl be i«»n lo ba apprrcl-
attil . Kllchen w llh blrctn cablnols ,
bull). In stova and oven, garbarja dis.
poial and ekhnust fan, 3 baths, I
crramlc ,. drapes; fully carpeledi air
conrtiflon«f; oil tMnt, o*rt ia»i  larot
corner lot) on bus line, Tel ,  l-JSO lor
appointment.
WRK W. UI7-- 3 bedroom iiome, e*.
tellenl criiidlllon. By owner . Til . . H,
OODDVIEW - modern "-.bedroom hnm«,
enrpefed living room, bulll-ln Hove,
tile bath, forncr lot, Tel, 5»«.
Hooset for Sal* 99
FOUNTAIN CITY—large 11-room , bulld-
; Ino on N. Shore Drive, Suitable for
apti., warehouse or-store. For sell or
rent. Also large modern mobile home.
sacrlllce for quick Sale. C. SHANK.
Hbmemaker's. Exchange, 552 E. 3rd..:
CENTRAtL .LOCATION—S^ bTdroom home,
oil hot water he.at,. - combination win-
dows: and doors, carpeting, new kitchen.
7-T**l. -8-UB3 ;" ".' ¦!¦ ' ': v . '" '• :. ¦¦" - ',."" -.7 . ;
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD DE/lL-near
Maxwel I Field ana. Lincoln School; This
home .hei. 7 rooms and bath,. 3. or 4
: bedrooms,, oil heaJ,. basement with sta-
tionary tubs, full lot and garage.
.Sll.WO takes . !'. -For appointment cell
7 W7STAHR ::7v7 7
V4 W. Mark Tel, «923
ATTENTION VETERANS - Only t70O
down fcr this 6 room modern bunga-
low, 57. W; 4th, Will arrange long
term GI. loan With low Interest rate.
Frank West Agency
. 17$ LafayetU
Tel. . S240 or 4400 ei/enlnoi
Tomorrow 's House
This ,b  rand - new home has . unusual '
cathedral ceilings.,: .3 .  bedrooms, ce-
ramic tile: bath. Built-in stove land
dlsposa.1 In • kitchen: Oil hot water ..
. heat, attached gairage. On. large lot;
only, a; few minutes from tovyn.
Like Courif ry—i n City
Pretty rambler W-lh 3 bedrooms/ car- ,
peted living rbom^-Dpod .- sbed kitchen. , .
Storage area on second floor, Garage .¦ and . breezeway with aluminum - .win-
dows. Very lovely lot with fireplace
and frul> trees.
y 7 Recently Painted :'¦ ,
Three-bedroom, ' 2-floor hor-ne ¦ west. -
Living room, din ing room, hall and
stairway are carpeted. Large, screen-
ed-front ' porch,, oil. heat, garage ,.
. woatherstrlpped ' and - fully ' Insulated,:
$13,950. y- '..
7 Ihconrie,Possibilities / ' ;
. : W* have listed, two: and three apart- . ,
.hnent properties—any. one .of which -
would give- -you", ari income in <idd|.
: tion to your own -living. Let .-ui  show
, thim to. you at vour convenience; . . .
7 RESIDENCE PHONES-7 ' .. : ' .¦
' ¦ ' E. J. 'Herlert7 _ Y3W3 -"
Mary Lauer' . , '< «23
.. Jerry' -. Berrtie -. .. . 8-2377
Philip A, Baumann , ", - ?5'0
S'7/^ ^^ pfe,/-v / \ \yyA ,
My %M^0»M2y ' "¦'• y  'AV I^
"•601 Main Sf, ' , ' - Tel . 2B4?
IBOB ^n17 . (0v^ ::
|C Y- V> Tel. 2349
I ¦ . ¦". - .¦ 120 Center St.
foafriffifti^
Spring Around the
Corner! / ¦
New House . . .
Brand new mahooanv panellfd fam-
ily room, three , bedrooms, two baths,
double oarage, . ' -built-in. appliances,
carpeting, benull'ul kllchen cabinets,
. . . .  see this lodayl
f t^eriiaLWest . . .
Cenlor hall. Ilvln-g "BOm with Freh'-h
dnors to screen ort pnrch , ^pp/i rnle
dining room, ki l t l-.rn willi breakfast
nrea, powder rnom, Ihrre bi)rtrooms
and ceramic b,i T h, corner lol.
Hillside . , ' .
No ,v bring (nr .phU-d , J-irrn h^-i*
rooms wiih ceramic \. . U) flnrl v^wr ,
Hotpoi nt built-in ovrn M* . C ^ O *- inq
^urfflcfl, r/irpptn- d ¦ livinrj 'O^m f] ri;
rfloe In htiscmrn t p|u^ ctrnonl cJilv/ p .
In Stockton , , .
A homo for thn family m,i| ni'Hs
lots 01 rnoni fln'l rim ilrn. sp^irr , Kvn
story frame w-llli (our Ix-rtroonis
priced nt S/S500,
Good Square . . .
Substrtntl.nl thr?e  hrrtroom ty.-n ' .tnrv
frftino hiou-sp, bio room*, ^t*p, lrrtt^
rilrilnt. room, n*?vv QAI  |ll(¦n(H^^
arrronod pnreh , clo^8 In . . . SI?,ftO0.
Small H ouse . . .
Twn b ertronm home, smifh rcn|rfl(
location, oil heal, full hnlh, lit .100.
A F T E R  HOURS CALL '
y».  L, (Wits ) (teller B-2111
Lnurei Flsk till
(iea Koll  .!8I
noh S mover 7M7
|noB Q(,o ^^h C \, V- T(*l, ?„14i>I ^  120 Con tor St .
ky M ;ti&H»m<mmw^&y WiZiEr
EAST CENTRAL
LOC ATION
3- or 4-Bcdroom Home
Recently remade led
Oil furnace
1V4 baths
Carpeted
Sunporch
Garage
On bus line
Tel. 81364 for appointment
Lots for Sale 100
LARGE " MI LLSID E
~
LOT5
~
~
"~
panoranik
Vlaw, Located (jrlwoan Gomjvlow *nrt
Minnesota Clly. Tel. I]»l alter S.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
TWO AND THREE bedroom homes want-
ed, See Hank Olson, 900 B. 7th, • Ttl.¦- . _oi7. .- ' ¦ -, 7 y v . . . .
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
' FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
^'HANK" JEZEWSKI .
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. ty jB  and 709*3 P.O. Box 345
A^hisyy
Why should you strugglt throuBh real-
ty details you 're not too " familiar
with? We 're here to help you avoid
pitfalls that , may be ,hldlns -In the
. small print. We 're here to sift through
the chaff . and come out with the grain
—the house you're really looking to
buy :or jelll . ' .
After all, that's our lob.v So why
¦knock yourself out followlra yague
leads ttiat often end up In blind
alleys?' Come see ui. Our listings and
our:prospective fauyers assure you of
prompt action to your complete satis-
faction! .
;/ : / 
¦' ¦ •' ¦'". 7AGENCy .INC.
ll P _ i r  7KEALTOI!S::
^ L J Lj >  159 Walnut •
7Phones ,424_-9588
. . C. R. Clay ' S-7TV ', - .Bill Ztetaell <854,
. E-; A.. .Abts 3184 .
Accestorios, Tires, Parts 104
WE- HAVE four 8.35>(3o orfglrTal equipped
tires ; wilhv 72 miles on them lor . sale
at ISO each tax Included. RIRESTONE
¦STORE.. ?O0 W. 3rd. -Tel: «t«0. .
y ;- ;MOHAWK
77: y N ;D7 pylori 6 Ply ; :
" Truclc Tires;
7 650-16 :7 . . . . - : 7 ] $m 95 7
'
7700-15 .; ; 7.. . . v.7^2160
¦¦ Pius 'Taxy. ::: ': y '
7 KALMES -TIRE ;¦
Winona 's Used Tire^ Center¦'. . • '.10a - 1J6 W. 'Zni -St. 7¦ ¦;..
Boats/Motors, Etc. \ 7 106
THBRE JUST Is no -.'•'beat .0 fit , painl
to match", on a fiberglas s boat. WAR-
RIOR.BOATS:.T'»(.. 8-3866. . .
nAotorcycles, Bicycles. 107
! SEE IT .NOWI . v . . arrived the famous
IMW V Triumph, overhead valve twin
T-130 ' —R Bonneville Road Sports 40 cu.
Inch 630CC. Twin carburetors. Unit
. '
¦¦ consfrucllon eng,lne and .gear box. New
front forks . "Speedometer and tacho-
meter ,; Th« fastest stocK motorcycle
make in. the world today lor Ihe ex-
pert rider . ROBB BROS. Motorcycle
. Shop. Slt. E. 41*i. Tel. *O0r,: .
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
NEW—fl-ft, oreln * stock ra<k combina-
tion. See II now/ at BERG's, 3950 W.
4th, Goodview. Tel. 4933 .
FLATBED for pickup, with side boards
real good . Tel. 3356.
TRUCK SPECIAL! .
1956 Internati onol
Model CO-1 J2 , L.W. B., 30R
eng ine , 2 speed ' axle with 5
speed transmissi on , B.25x20
10 ply tire .s , new pa in! job ,
A-l condition . Will take up
to j f, it , borly. ' Prire-d right.
$995
Winona Truck
Se rvice
niC-TR UCK SALKS
&7SKHVICE
65 laird Tel. -tr.W
Used Car* " 109
PLYM OUTH- ¦ l9is""45obr,
~
i|'o
-
nS»fd" trans-
mlsvlon, good motor nnd t u^s . Mny be
sepn nl 32? W. Jrd St , or Tel. 71.1?
CHEVROLET-' IMl ' Impala "j-do or hn.n
top, automatic t ransmission, pn^rr
steering, radio, whitewall tires, UTKI I
V-B, clean, Tel .  St, CharKs t.1}O017 ,
LINCOLN-It!?.' -Idonr hardtopT'tuil pow
er , Imw miles. Spolleis. For ink by
own^r. Tel , 733").
-
MEf»CURY '
-
MOMTEPEY ' ~"iiVl7 4dnor
srd«n, power tteerlng, radio, wh ile
w a l l s . Tel Sim.
IT COSTS
NOTHING
To see our uso<l cars
nnd  lo com pa i o  our
prices. As n mall  cr of
fne I , you may nut liave
to look fur ther .
KM) Rnmhler Ame rinnixil
door , radio , licnlpr , fiootrv
rulibcr. Prirnd r lplit lop
you $7fl5
1957 Buick har dtop , all pow-
er. A great oar for n prio n-
thnt Is ro-duoo d to . , $'i7.r>
WINON A !
AUTO SALES ;
RAMHI.THH - nnDdK
3rd SI, ft M„'m.iato Tri. «-:»>¦» - >
Open Friday K if-hl i
y Auctioti Sales ' .' ¦¦; ¦.:'.{ .
ALVIN a<OHNER
AUCTIONEER,. Cily and states licensed •
and bonded, 252 Liberty- St. (Corner '
E. 5th and Liberty), fel. 4980. j
Minnesota : 1
Land & Auction Sales j
Everett _l. Kohner ''
MS Walnut. Jel.,8-S7.10, after hours 7IU At
FEB: 27—Thurs., 1 yp.m. 4 miles . E. of• '!
Alma on County . Trunk . "E/' then "A. mile N. on Cobnty Trunk . "N.". Mar- .
. tel . Rprterlng, owner; Francis Werleln,
. a'uctibneer.;' . -Nor.th'erny.lnV. Co ., clerk.
FEB . .27—thurs., n oon. li . mile.' .».' and¦' . JV . miles .E. of¦ • ¦'. Elgin, M|nn.' Alvin
H6«nk. - Estate; oiwner; Maas & Maas,
auctioneers; lit Wal l Bank, Plainview ,
¦clerk. ¦¦
FEB.. .lJ-^-Frl.', 12:30 p.rri. 3 nilles E. of
Blair on town road; then 3. mllei $. In
Trurhp Coulee, Leland . Hedberg, own-
. ir; Alwin Kohner, : 'auctioneer; '- Northern
Inv. Co., clerk. -..
FEB. 29—Sat. 12 Vrioon.' 3 miles W. of
Ettrick on County Trunk "D", then 3
miles VI. on County Trunk 'I"..Roman
Grulkowski, ownex; Lee HarnlsH, auc-
tioneer. Northern Inv, Co., clerk. ¦: - .
FEB. 29—Sat7ll a.m. -Vt mile S. of No-
dine or -4 miles W. of Dakota, Minn_
A. P. Thomas S. Son, owners; Kohner
. . *• Frlckson, . auc^lbheers; ~Minn. Lano"¦
.
¦¦fc "- 'Auction "Serv'., clerk..
FEB, 29—Sat. 12 noon. Hwy. 30, 14 mllei¦ ..W; of Rushford . Clark Sanders; own- '
, «r; Od« and Gath |e, auctioneers; Thorp
. 'Sales Go;, clerk, ' ¦ - ."
FEB. J9—Sat. 12:30 p.j . . . Furniture Auc-
• '¦ Hon. a t .  the old John Meisch - home.
Village of Altura. Minn, James. .Wlnkel-
man, owner.; . Bob Prlnkman, auct.lon-
. eer;: Ralph ' T,' Hengel, clerk. . .
7 
^
^mrt :7 ; 777/ '^ ^^
Ji^S;! f lg # j^aiSk R;,rf ( :,.Mt Miu\e'"' , Af.™" wliat you'r* gelllnsl .«tV .»'. l-tf »u»
I' S
:; " ' ^^ GW\ ' .
¦ ' .' ¦ ' • ' VvIIJ^TTf^  ^
wli»WPS» $«."• [ 
¦ «"««; car . i  . qiwHtYrdtKk* by-; your ,
:| -'|!(' ¦. -
¦ 'T^^%S§_t - . | u||jj i:'i^ .gmBi^^
l^ii ^^^ ^F' I^ SSl^  
BUY' N0W! NO 
PAYMENTS 
UNTIL :
¦;¦ W) y \^ 0*y
". : ' ' -l:: ill|W' THE GRASS IS GREEN. LOCAL -
ii ' : ^M%^£ 
BAN
K FINANCING ARRANGED!M M I - '  ¦ ¦¦ i. .!fr i.^r,j(,w,wsi*t*wfei?i: ' ¦•( { -fl77ir"afilite i^l i^fei!!^ ^
5 CAR TRADERS ON DUTY AT OWL Lot -
WINONA'S AUTOMOBILE SUPER MARKET
'61 PONTIAC V-8 '61 COMET 6 '62 OLDS F-85 '63 MERCURY V-8
Bnnwvillo Hri rdtop—4 sppH Sodan-4 door - y<iu won 't WAGON Stntion Wngon—Colony Park
—ra dio— liichom ftcr -- other make any new friends in flit* . Model—one we sold new—
extr as-one l ociil owiior-rcal gas business but you 'll save Alunimura V-8-low mile« R o pcrfccl in all respe<:Ui7
monfiV -radio—standard trnnsmis- 
r
pprl <)rmer ' -tlOQt; Rion-looks like new insida $2895
$2095 •p l .wJ. nnd out .
'58 FORD $1995 '63 FALCON 6
59 FORD V-8 RANCH WA GON '59 MERCURY V-8 BlR 6 with ¦utomaUc-qom-
Sodnn-4 donr--r«flio Ford o- Vin„, n„{nt ,nh nn , Ann r „ , , , _ , ., , pacts with automatics are not
mnt ic trnn.niissinn - our 1^ 1^ , 11 
Completely checked 
over 
la plcnt |fu l on car lots-factory
pric e «¦¦¦„ ¦. l.« bon. 11,13- 
, m
^ (
W
(
R « o n  V* w" our shop- -one we sol d new- WBrronty ,«« ta affect .• ' "-1 mni iRht stick - runs renl lh|s car Js ,ops in au ro_
***'*• K°°d. spectfl. $1795
$795 $595 $995 
^^ ^
^ 
/  ^J8^_!B \j4** ^»1 f - t * * * * -* *-*******;***^ *^*?*^ ^^  t? K\£rJXiX i}X\sy \
/ ,131*ll
t:1t ', \ ONLY TIIK FINEST CARS HEAR TIIK 5 t -S'^ f ,
I E»yjf 1 SAFE-BUY USED CAR SRA 1. \ \^B^^^yW
WyllW '57 LINCOLN V-8 '56 CH EV. 4-door ^^^^ igillW"* 'An FORD V fil l . inltop Rtylln R -po<id mech- Wo checked this car over nnd vu rv» »\u v-q
55 S T U D E B A K E R  ant ral  condllion-looks good its O.K. - exceptionall y clean station Wagon with power
y.g -priced right ,  for an older car. steering - Fordomatic —
many yenris of satisfactory
nml rrcnm Puff.  $895 5395 service left in this car.
$395 j j $ 1195
'56 CH EV. 4-door Owl MotOf Co '57 DESOTO V-8
Has 3 speed floor shift -V-ft— One owner. Has good engirt*
rad io - tu lnn - i  Del Air-bur* [ 
Ford - I. lnroln-Me rcury - Comet , „|ln<) appearnnce-real val-
pain priced. 4th ft "Main Wr inonn , Minn. ua (or you.
S295 *~—, . 1 $495
STRICTLY BUSINESS
''Argy-le, we have tlie results of your aptitude tests!"
Uiad Cars 109
MERCURY 'COMET-1W2, Special S-2J,
2-door, auttbmatic transmlsslprt, over-
size - tires, 170 .' engln-e, .'bucket J seets,
low mileage. Private party. Tel. 6431
or 5598 nlght'i: , - ¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' V ' :
WE HAVE THE
CAR FOR YOU
7y 19-60 DODGE y
Station : Wagon. ¦ 9. passenger, power.
' steering and brakes, white ildev/all
tires, tu-tone finish,, radio.
'7 .: ,- -
¦ $1395 -v - - - : - :7 -7
1961 PLYMGUTH
?-door„ automatic transmission, V-J
. motor, ram lo, heater, while sldewall ;
tires, bloc* body. Excellent condl-
. .tion; ' ¦ '' .'¦7 "7 ", $1495- '¦;
; 1961 DODGE
Lancer 4-d oor, ttandard transmission
with economical 6 . cylinder, motor,
radio, hea-ter. Pretty . little car- for
a nice llttBe price.¦.' ¦¦:$1095 : - - '/ :'
1945 1 FALCON
*door, i cylinder rrvotor with -' 'imito- . "
matic tra nsmission, - radio, - tieater,
white fin!** , with ortan Inferior.
$1195 y
7 NYSTR^
•¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' Chrysler • Plymouth
. . ; ¦ ¦ ' ' Open Friday Night
THEyEVER POPULAR!
• 1956 VOLKSWAGEN
. Convertible, radio; heater, :
.and In excellent condition.
Priced just right for yon.
.-7y7;V-$79-5 7:77:
'
7'f:.:
7 First Come— First Served! .
Vfeja^^.< H I V R 01!T ^5.
: 105 Johnson 7 y Tel. 2396
^pem Friday- . Evening
7 MORE;TE/MPTING ;
¦ '.' ¦¦ ;. THEN^EVERl: ./7
7 Just 'wait until you .
7,- drive ' this : ¦
1961 GADLLLAG;
7 4 doorTsedan
:V - Solid white finish
\ . / trimrned ' in gray
V ; ;  -J- ', c o a t ed ; -fabric
. \f  
¦•¦c::.' lo . ;t"h',.'.7':.Eciul pped
\f- > i t h  ¦ Cadillac 's:- .. . Y ¦ f i n e accessories ; -
includiing po  w e r '
steerinjg, power b r a  k e s, :•
. .whitey. isidewall tires; power
y window's, ppwcT sents. You
too can own a Cadillac at
r this special pri ce, y
i/ ' / / /  y i$34?5' - - A/y i
^W t^isfe'¦75- .W," 2nd ' - - ¦'¦ - . ¦: y Tel, 8-2711 7
70pem7Monday. Evenings
Used Cars ,. 109 |
¦V; :;;." 7V' B EAT '.77.;' -7;
The .'Spring Market!
Buy now before
, y  prices ygo up,
1962 PONTIAC 4^door . power
steering, power brakes,
low mileage, perfect. '
1962 CHEVR01ET Bel Air
4-door,: V-8, Powerglide,
yreally sharp7y 'A
1960 FORD 4-door , 6-cylin- ; y
der, straight drive, per- ¦•
feet. . Here is real econo-
7 my, . '
1964 FORD?Galaxle 500 4-
door, power steering, pow-
er brakes; 3O0 h.p. motor.
Few miles (demonstrator).
Make a big saying. 7
0 & J;AAOTOR C6.A V
'/ ' ¦: St. Charles, Minn.
1959 BUJCK
Electra 4-door hardtop ^ jetblack with silver interior^
. power s te e T i h g, ypower
brakes, white sidewall tires, 7
radio, tinted glass, 39.SOO ac- '
tual miles; This is as clean ¦/ ¦
as they ' come. 77- '77i.. . .$1395 y
1959 FORD
Convertible , '¦'• white .-' - with 7a ; . -
riew white top, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio ," - -
white sidewall tire?, V-8
motor with automatic trans-
^ission. Vou have to: see.it
to appreciate it for 7onIy-' -A. ./ ... ..¦;'•.''.vy.7; ..7.; :A:/. 7.-J1295
:'
195* OLDS
Dynamic 88 4-door hardtop,
.power s t e e r i n g ,  power ,
brakes ,- radio , white side-
wall tires, tu-tone blue and
white with a. blue interior.
You will never find another
car like this for only , .$1395
ilHIP
BUICK-OIiDSMOBILE-GMC
'.' -Open Friday Nights '
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
VISIT OUR LOT .. now. and I«B the naw
1964 model Mobi .la Homes and , Trav«l
• Trailers ,, Low , . down payment . Ven 'j
Trailer. Sales, Black, River Falli. Wis.
7 Auction Salt*
MARCH 2—Mon., II i.m, 4 miles .
than 1 mile W. of Lanesboro. Welter
Y/cad, owner/ Knudien a Brlckion,
iuctloneerj; Thorp Sales Co., eltrk.
MARCH 1—Mon.,' ii:M p.m. 'A mile M.
ot Alelrose. Or. Edyth SWarthout a,
Francis Heller jr ., owners? Alvin Kolv1 ner, auctioneer; Northern-. . , inv,, Co.,
,cl»rH.
MARCH 1—Mon , U' noon. Lu«»» Live-
stock. L Impl. Sale, Wisconsin Rapldi,
Wli, Olson y A . Lorki, audloneirtt).
Trior**- . in... Corp.,yclerk.
yAHGTIQ^ v
Located k Elgin, Minnesota
Friday, 7Feb. 28
7 At 1:30 P.M, Sharp I
Complete Offering of Nearly .
New Household Goods, In-
cluding Hardrbck M a p 1 •
Furniture. Appliances.
y Mr, and Mrs, Andrew 7 - 1
7 : DeVries, Owners '77
y First National B ank,
7 Plainview , "Clerk .
7MAASy& MAAS, Auctioneers
_**»* flv>.',o.*li. .
,
I^ vj^w^h/*i,«i|.„ i.| *fifcSu1'^ ».','.V.'^ .V/,-1W
:*.: .-
¦.* ...;>;. LV.; </2$-.yy. LSLV V^: ^S^:K.;:**:V.-": .;::^  :;y¦?.
%i / y '7: ;PiU'rilllttt '- 1
I Located 'at the v oid John Meisch home in vill^igev of |
1 .yAltura, Minnesota. ' , :• : ?l
I / :Satnatday^ ;;;;FebriLi^ y ;;.2f:-;,J
I fy ' v ,' • '
¦' .^ carting at 12:30 P.M . ;  7 ' 7- |
17 ANTIQ UEST-^ Some antique dishes, gla-swa.re and |j
I silverware : wicker rocker , go<)d condition;, antique mantel f||. clock;. 3 kerosene lamps7 several lanterns; 3 flat irons i
I''
¦¦•¦ and trivets ; fernery: lots of old pictures and frames; 2 y
§ . matching antique tables - antique bread maker; 2 iron f i
I kettles ; grariiteware ,pots and pans ; old trunk ; . 2 old.: ||
I Big Ben alarm s clocks; misc; items. 1§ 7 .- '-. New Grillemaster bar-b-que with glass door cabinet , i
I electric spit and rbtisserie; Philco small refrigerator with 1
I freezer ac-ross ; top; ,Skelgas apt. size gas range ; 40 inch 1I Skeigas raiige ,7Eureka upright ;vacuum with1 attachments ; m
$ : set of .dishes for 6: several other sets; 3-pc: antique/bed- ||
I room set of oak bed , cpmrnode and dresser, good condi- :&
f t  tion ; beddang ; metal bed;y several -wood beds; commode; p
I small wood y kitchen range ; rolltop deist; . oak library 1^f|."- table; 7PhLlco ' '.table: radio; sewing machine; upholstered |
I. TV chair; coffee table; electric heater; floor lamp ; elec- |
I trie iron ; steam iron ; electric fan ; hew ; electric heat |
f pad; pots and pans; round dining table with 4 leaves; |
I lot's of scatter and throve rugs ; 2 metal folding chairs; 2 :|
I :¦.- wood rockers ; library table ; hall tree; 9x12 wwil rug;7 |
I electric hair clryer ; lots .of wood kitchen chairs ; Schick |
I electric razor ; Ronson 66 electric. razor; ladies' Sunbeam f,
I razor ; ' electric kitchen clock; 2 . bulb fluorescent fixture ; |
I waffle iron ; hand sweeper; end table ; lots of crocheted : |
i and fancy work ; 2 burner kerosene stove; copper boiler; |
I lots of frinit jars ; several crock jars ; shaving stand; lots |
i of home-made soap; microscope ; socket wrench set; 6 |
| alarm clocks ; .garden tools ; pitcher pump; large child's §
I wagon; 19i>0 Ford 4-dobr sedan; 2-wheel car trailer ; BSA |
W 500 cc motorcycle, very good condition. si
|t=7 . ; ' JAMES .WINKELMAN , OWNER 7, A :. |
§ . Bob Brinkman , Auctioneer Ralph T. Hengel, Clerk . |
M-.y .".' .'.'7'- .' . ; .. -.._ „::.:A: :....: yA -LlA -yy :  ' ¦ ..,i.yy,.. '/:A ' - ::A3
¦ffij i^
NYLON CARPET 13x15 ^^$165
NYLON CARPET 10x15 m^/ $\2X>-
PLASTIC WALL.^ y^; y^M /^ -^
A-.A DI IDDCDTII C ln Three I to 99, 15c; 100 - 259, 14c; iTAT ItVPPC-l MIX Mice Colors 300-499, j3c; over 500, 12 .4c ;
Ceramic Floor & WaB8 Tile *.¦»¦ 69c
All Wool Carpeting ^t^JX-itr* $5"
Nylon Carpeting, Foam Back Alii ^ :%, $3"
NYLON CARPETING nS-jaJW $555
9x12 FT. LINOLEUM c» ,^:rf™. 79c
~~ ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' " " *¦ ¦ ¦ ! ¦ . ¦ ¦  I | _. i ¦ ¦ | | . —IM!. ¦ ¦ ¦* * <
Flat & Semi-Gloss Paint . . J^gy $318
Mattress & Box Spring <£&!!?£, $59
FORMICA 3x5 1VZX4, IVfrxSVa H * 48C
9x12 Rayon Viscose Rugs SSJ1  ^
$3995
9x12 Nylon Tweed Rugs c°ru.* *3995
ALL WOOL BRAID RUGS $56"
54 IN. WALL COVERING S 49c
U pholstery 5\J;r s2"x r^ »—--—T
I LINOLEUM RUGS I I ^ II###§|*L|lA
DESIGNS AND COLORS FOR EVERV ROOM I _^B^(m l^ wVl IL^ ll/t/ S \
9x12 12x12 12x1 5 1..^^ ^ * *r *VW M \
$5,95 $10.95 $12.95 A.™ .h. »,.., *•« *«*.•.
SB W, 3rd SI. Phono 8-33A9 Winona
f«»»>e ilf^ ^^ <PN»^ j^tf^ »l^ ^^ H^ ^^ B*M e^ie*0^ *eM*^ JBe'»*WI^ JW^ gM* j^^ i«»lg #^Btf*^ »«»«**Wrf^  ^*-%*y***** tf*^ ~m H««"p i *«
W***W_W**W* ltqr**.'.»**at^^  I**M I^«__**W**<>*^«*>»>*'N«»***««W* *',*»***'^  ^ ' 5
_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ _^______ _^-_________^_^___ _^____________ _^__„_________________________
** ^~"~ I  ^ OVER 
•• © '
j. sO'BES S ,20° X M^
I BittFRlF't* TftftOE* 111 From (« ^^ IBI i
il ^ SBl^  ^f nff f^ i * Sill **"*! 1 « TOgD
-mn ii miii mn« wiiiii*»™wm,ps»»i 
*^V*^"V ! I
THEY'RE 11 4-DAY SALE I ^
limn TOMORROW THRU SUNDAY ONLYHcKt! ' ___M ____\%
. . .The  1964 SAVE E^^^ H^% "^^
AI LAo I I It La UP TO H^ SIH__L_______I T *
k0 up ,0 
u nion,h"
t0 pay -
M^_W_^B _^__________r
Black or Whit* Sldewall. ^^__b^ _F |^j|  ^ . '. "*
_ . Written guarante e with «<*ich
l_________ i flHH HHH| __H____I ___________________________ flHflUHHI _H_I ____i_______ i
^H^B __¦_____¦ ____¦ ___________¦ _____L____i vH___ on your
_H^_______f ____H ____¦ _______^___L 
HHH ~ ^^___L C
redit Cardl
M L^ B^V __________ _____H_I _______¦ ¦______¦ |^^ H_____I _______________ ( fl °HB V HUH MM H m HH*_R___H _____V___r At-_ . _ . _ _ -. _____ _ _____ - — . ^^^  ^ la» Tiro Detilor, V Y««STANDARD SERVICE i
HIGHWA Y 61 — Just West of (he- Country Kitchen in W inona Look) c , $B&M
MIKE RICHARDSON, OWNER and OPERATOR: ^^'^  sHi
7y^yn' v : ;-^y .7 : 7-7^
l
". - y 7:.7 77''. Wednesday, Febraary 267 1964
y iy^^
BLONDIE7 77' ' 77;,' :-,-7By :- 'Chic.:.Yoiing7.7: '
. . '.; ThfE FLINTSTONES. '7 '
;
;y7' ' ' . " .y. 7 7- ;' ,;-/ 7: 'By- .Ha'nna-Barb«ra 7.'
;
': ".:
DICK TRACY . 7. By Chester Gould
y/ r . y *E . i^
' ; LLJ : : _ : ' - ' " ¦ -¦'¦ ¦ ¦_ : -— . '—^ 
¦ .- - • '  ¦- ¦ - - . • - ¦ •¦ ¦ _ —,^ ————— . .
".. ' ¦A : - . DAN FLAGS 7v ¦ ¦ '/' By Don Shery/ood : 77 :7 '
¦ . ' ' ' " ' '
' - ' • ' " ¦ ' ' ' . ' ¦ ' - "¦ ' ¦ • ¦ ' •  ' ' ¦ - - -  -- - • • • - ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦¦- : - - ' - ————».———— —am, -——~*—^
A.AV LrL ABNER /. ' 7 ' By  ^
CaPP A:- f . ¦. ¦ . . , ¦¦ "" ¦ ' ¦ ¦ .- ¦ — T ' - .¦- .¦ . ¦. ¦ ¦ . " ~ : ,
STEVE CANYON 7,y By - MiHon Canniff ;' . - '7 '.,
